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Mr. Fistdlnff'itariffMII, whether — . A disaster of quite terrible ebnr.
or not H m*y be considered fairly ^ ntier and proportion» occurred on
to meet the prqtiical require DbtMtr. Tue»day Inat In the city оП'агі».

ment» of Canada, ha» at all event», by Ita preferential д grand charitable bazaar, patronized by a large 
much friendly comment In England number of paraona prominent in society, Including 

Ibly quickened, many titled ladie», waa being held in the Rue Jean 
ndyard Kipling Coejon. The building In which the Wear was held 

ha» felt hi» Imagination »o «trongly touched that he waa , temporary strnflnre of wobd, the baretfeaa of 
has written a poem eulogistic of Canada, In which th, interior wall, being relieved by tapestry hang- ' 
«lie 1» addressed as - Our Udy of the Snow». " Mr. |„g, of a highly inflammable character. A* a con- # 
Kipling'» poem was published in the Ixmdon Time» «quence, when fire broke out, by an explosion of 
It has also been the subject of discussion in the ,he mHm|natlng apparatus ol the kinematograph, 
Canadian House of Commons, and, having been the tapestries quickly caught and the building waa 
quoted by one of the members in hi» speech, the ttlnloat immediately enveloped in flames. One of 
poem has been, as Mr. Devin ha» expressed It, ''em- 

the Canadian House of Commons balmed in Hansard." 
was concluded on the first of the month. One of the
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The debote on the tariff bill in the survivore says : "The flames spread with start- 
Mr. Kipling’s poem Is llng rep|di,y through the whole building, which 

■ , generally admired In reaped to its literary or poetic rumbM цке a ||v|ng furnace, but the uproar, of the
later and one of the more notable «perches in con- chamber, but some exception has been taken, both conflagration could not drown the groans and erica 
naction with the debate waa that of Mr. Powell of within and without the walls of Parliament, to q£ the agonized crowd. I cannot describe the struggle 
Westmorland, who discussedpartlcu arly the prefer- Canada helng'charaderized aa "The Lady of the <, life that ensued. No words can depid the
ential feature» of the tariff, Alluding to Mr. gnowe," A Canadian poet, Mr, Weir, of Montreal, horrors of the scene. It »eem» as I look back npon
Powell's speech, the St. John Globe'» Ottawa cone- hae felt moved to corred Mr. Kipling In the matter
„pondent, who evidently discusses House of Com- and to assure the world of literature that "The Lady
mon» affairs from an Inside point of view, say# : „f the Snows " 1» a misnomer aa applied to Canada, but morc than a hundred perished in the

His argument, thotigh purely a legal one.was wet! nnd thst she I» better described as a lady of grain flam„ aod the wonnded-many of them faUlly no
conceived, and, unanswered, It would stand conclu- fields and vineyards Mr. Weir's poem has also doubt-constitute a still larger number. It ie stated 
she upon the point that what we give in the way of bttn "embalmed Id Hansard," so that, in this re- tbat tbe I)uchese D’Alencon sister of the Empress
concessions to England we must also give to Belgium apeft, he and Mr. Kipling have equal fame. It has of Auatria, ia among the list of the dead, which in-
and Germany and other countries But of course it been pointed out that Mr. Kipling had probably cllld„ 4„jU a large number of titled personages, 
will be answered. Everything that Is said here can taken the name which he1 applied to Canada from a ybc scenes connected with the catastrophe were ap- • 
be answered, and the answer ean bean.wered, and- poem of the late Hon. T. D'Arcy McGee, entitled palling past description Women, nearly naked and
so on without limitation. The House ia a -plendld ■Qur Ladye of the Snow." Mr. McGee, however,, covered with Mood from bums and bruire», escaped
debuting society. Vpon many of the tariff Items, did not apply tbe name to the country, bnt to the from thb furnace of death screaming in terror and
Ills expected there will be prolonged discussion» virgin Mary, the poem embodying a legend of the
and it is thought probably that a considerable num- ancient regime in Canada. *
her of amendments,touching matters of minor detail, 
will he admitted. Stalwart freetraders snd those

Parliinuatiry.

Those who wereit like a hideous nightmare." 
near the main entrance were able to make their

agony. These ran through the streets, their cloth
ing burning, while others plucked at them, tearing 
off the burning garments and striving to detain the 
sufferers long enough to administer relief. The 
space surrounding the burning building was speedily 
filled by despairing crowds of relatives, some of 
whççi had to be forcibly prevented from leaping into 
the flames, for it was impossible to find those whom 
they sought in the awful heap of charred remains.

OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS.
BV UUDYARD KIPLINO.

A nation spoke to » nation,
A ou ten sent word to s throne : 

Daughter sm I in my mother’s house, 
But mistress in my own.

The gates are mine to open 
As the gates sre mine to close,

And I set my houie in order,
Held the Lsdy of the Snows.

Neither with laughter nor weeping, 
Pear or the child's amaze,

especially interested 1n the cultivation of trade with 
the United States will not be satisfied, but, as far as 
-the debate has indicated, the government can count 
on the practically unanimous support of its party, 
including tbe Patron# of Industiy, (or tbe measure. 
As Mr. Laurier is to leave for Ku 
important legislation of the 
into the three intervening weeks. It is evident thst 
the government will not be able to dispose of the full 
programme of Parliamentary business outlined In the 
speech from the throne. It appears to be well un
derstood thst the Franchise Bill Is among the legis
lation that will be held over to another session.

gland on June 6,the 
ton must be crowded

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Greece Srrkf Inter- The Greek forces have met with lit
tle but disaster in the conflicts with 
tbe Turks. An important engage

ment took place ât Phareslos, May 5th, and despatches 
by way of Athena claimed the result as a victory for the 
Greeks. But, like most other of the engagraents; it was 
followed by an immediate retreat of the Greek army<# 
Tbe continued, reverses have at length, it seems, convinc
ed the people as well ss the government, tbat war with 
Turkey under existing conditions is hopeless. Tbe latest 
news received is to tbe effect that Greece has made appli
cation to the Powers through their representatives at 
Athene to intervene, end that all the representatives, ex
cept tbe German minister, have promised in their replies 
to nee their best offices by way of mediation. The Turkish 
Government, it is reported, favors the intervention of the 
Powers,but déclin îs to assent to an armistice on the ground 
that it would enable Greece to reorganize her forces. The 
probability, however, Is that, if Greece has really made 
application to the Powers, there will practically be a ces
sation of hostilities until terms of peace shall have been 
proposed and either accepted or rejected. If the war 
shall now come to an end, Greece will probably come out 
of it without loss of territory, but she will no doubt be 
saddled with a heavy war indemnity, which in her 
crippled financial condition she will find exceedingly 
oppressive.

Soberly under the white man's lew 
My white men go their ways.

Not for tbe gentile's clamor,
Insult or threat of blows,

Bow we the knee to Beal,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

My speech is deen end single,
I talk of common things,

Words of the wharf end market-place 
And the ware the merchant brings. 

Fsvor to those I favor,
But a stumbling-block for my foee, 

Many there be that hate us,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

J called my chiefs to council,
In the dm of a troubled year,

For the sake of a sign ye could not see, 
And a word ye would not hear.

This is our message and answer,
This is the path we chose,

For we be also a people 
Said our Lady of the

Carry tbe word ftSmy sisters,
To the queens of tn$ East and South. 

I have proved faith in tbe heritage 
By more than the word of mouth. 

They that are wise may follow,
Kre the world’s war trumpet blows, 

But I, I am first in the battle,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

vention.

¥ ¥ ¥ *
The crop prospects In Manitoba, 
so far as can be gathered fromNorthwest Prospecte.

present conditions, appear to be very favorable. The 
season is much earlier then last year. Seeding ie 
well advanced, and it ie said that the ac.eage under 
crop will be considerably greater than last year. The 
early sowing and the abundant moisture arc two 
most important factors in the crop problem. The 
immigration is much greater also, the number of 
immigrants is reported by the Dominion Immigra
tion Agent to be greatly in excess of any year in the 
history of the Immigration Bureau. Up to the first 
of May there had passed through Montreal, for vari
ous points in Ontario and the Northwest, upwards 
of 4,009 immigrants. The gold fields of British 
Columbia art no doubt attracting a large proportion 
of those who arc coming into the country, but it 
would appear that a considerable per centage are 
coming with the pupoec of settling in Manitoba and 
other agricultural sections of the Northwest. A 
Winnipeg despatch of May 5th reports the arrival 
that day in the city of i.eoo European immigrants. 
All of them had more or less money and considerable 
sums were spent by them in Winnipeg for farm 
tools, provisions, &c., which they purchased prepar
atory to settlement in the country.

Snow*.

* * * ¥A nation spoke to s nation,
A queen sent word to a throne, 

Daughter am I in my mother’s bouse, 
But mistress in my own.

The gates are mine to open 
As the gates are mine to close,

And I abide by my mother's house, 
Said our Lady of the Snows.

—Rev. John McNeil, the well known Scottish
evangelist, is in New York conducing Ж series of 
evangelistic services. It is stated that he came on
the invitation of a hundred clergymen.
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The Stewardship of Money. in distant parts, while her master and mistress gave to 
missions whatever they happened to have * hen the time 
came for donations, claiming that there was more heart 
in that sort of spontaneous giving. But the good servant 
dared to teach them a much-needed lesson in a unique 
way, by putting upon the table cold corn cake,bones and 
remnants of fruit, just what she happened to 
the time came for eating, instead of making careful pre
paration. Benevolences must enter into daily calculations 
and have to do in regulating all expenditures, else we act 
not as becometh children of God.

But we must hasten if we are not to trespass seriously 
in the matter of time. Our main question is : How can 

ppropriated more largely as it should 
e say as a second particular. By greater familiar

ity with God's Word and world. Carey's course must be 
prayerfully making way farther into the 

Great Commission, and seeing the criminal
ity of doing nothing or doing little for the heathen na
tions. There must be a shifting from man's view-point to 

You may say that yonder lots of land are yours, and God's by contact with God's revealed will. When the 
certain houses and monies, in the sense that they have heathen wbrld is seen as with the eye, of Jesus, there is
been left in your charge and not in the charge of your intense desire that heralds of the Cross should go over

come at once to the calm and ultimately sweet conclusion, neighbor. But God is their owner. He has given you the seas. Such as kept at a distance in Carey’s time 
that they will not end till time's clock has entirely run the agency to look after them and make to him suitable from the inmost import of “Go ye into all the world,’’ 
Hnwn What would we have to live for if it were not for returns. " In the beginning God created the heaven and tried to repress “the little man with a far off look,’’down^ What would we have to live ior nit were the earth," says the oldest & land records; and David thinking him fanatical. And there were some, and
collection boxes ? The> furnish a worthy goal fo and рац1 .Q ^ worde .. тЬе earth is the lord's and the preachers among them, who made sport of liis proposals,
varied activities. Dislike of sentions designed to stimu- fullness thereof," indicate that no foot of land has been But when a man profoundly realizes that Jehovah is order- 
late benevolence augurs not well for the displeased. made over to anybody. It is distinctly stated also, as if ing him forward, it takes more than trifles to hold him 
Discomfort under proper sort of plea for reenforcement anticipating man's disposition to claim what does not be- back. “Goyf.” Go bv going as did Thomas and Carey,
, . . . „ * ' „f faM»r/lUivimfart long to him, that God owns all gold, silver and cattle. as did Burpee and Crawley. Go by praying and paying,of missions is a premonition о 1 g Moreover, concerning ourselves it і» written : “Ye are aa did those poor ministers in the parlor of Widow Warns

the Lord of the vineyard demands final settlement. This not your own, ye ure brought with a price." I myself at Kettering. Go by informing othe 
unrest should lie taken as indication that we have not belong to God and must make some outlay upon myself to pay as did Samuel Pearce and Andrew Fuller. Go by 
been proctoling aright in the use of possessions, and that that I my day after day be thus bellied to aerve my joining the unknown hoeu who unite In «ending forth

r . ______ .-і T., it.. Maater efficiently. My children are God'i, and there thoee whoa* name, become houaehuld word. It will heconaequently we ahonld speedily mend our waya. In the шц„ ,, 1,'ture („ ,),«■ good of their bodiea, their Impoaaihle to do otlierwiae if we listen to the voice of
early part of my first pastorate there were only bi-monthly niinda and their aoula. It will not do to treat children as Goa. Talk shout preaching the aoapel and leaving 
collection, for the denominational societies. On other if thev had nothing hut bodies, nor aa if they had noth- money alône I Why the mpal of Christ'» paralik. In 
Sabbath, there was no nound of coin». Things temporal ing but nor ». If they had nothing aomc way repremit the relation» of men to earthly

. ____ And t 1Dok„ bcaidea theft two. Appropriation, muet be made for possession». The Maator commits loua certain thing, withand eternal, thought I, were not mixed. And I .poke ^ 1рігіІЦ1, th, Mi,, «n<i mind. the Injunction, "Occupy till I came Aral w. evince
well of this for a while. But, as the Bedford tinker muet ^ ministered unto as a means of ministering to th# state of our hearts toward him by the use made of 
would say, I spoke as one upon whose head part of the their immortal natures. The poor are God's, and if these ssaignmenIs from His hand. Our employm 
egg-shell still remained. Mixing things temporal and I am blessed with temporal possessions, he grants them the perishing declares the measure ol our lux. slid 
«torn.l-i«4 that exactly what we are to be about, £*£ '4- *** «ïïtâl 5 Æ 1ЙЇЇЇ .ЧХ,

Heaven is to be brought to earth. This world is to be Wolfville- So are home missions and foreign. Notin Master who claims Hia own is not engaged in beggary 
annexed as a suburb of the eternal city. Silver sings person does the owner of the vineyard come to claim his Then also a study of the Word was attended in Carry's
songs in the sanctuary prophetic of soul-saving. Giving own of laborers, but he comes in our own necessities, in case by study of the world. He aew the appalling need
i. on ont cf wnroldn Riirelv ЛЧ nrnvimr and all should lhe thc churçb, the educational ar.d missionary that millions had to leern of leans Christ A visitis an act of worship as surely as praying and all should unJeM there ^ §trong snd Bbiding „tarring family urge» to effort for their relief; and so it
participate regularly m the one as well .as the other. of accountability to him, conviction begotten of contact comes about that clear right of spiritual destitution in 
Praying without paying is praying only in name. Weekly with his book of instructions for workmen, unless he is Quebec or India means more missionaries and more 
offerings, commensurate with prosperity, are an acknowl- practically as well as theoretically regarded as p*»prietor, money. The information and appeals of those who return

what is near and obtrusive, what, ministers most to self- to us from heathen shore» should be well laid to heart, 
gratification, will get over-much, while the remote is left and a more thoughtful and more general use should In
to suffer. Putting funds just where they ought to be put, made of missionary literature. An interest in mission 

goepel and let money alone," is now said less frequently and in proper proportions, is rarer than great preaching ary biography should be fostered among children, for
than once, because, as John Jasper would.say, “the' or skilled statesmanship. It is possible to give our fam- there is nothing, aride from the Bible, which will do
world do more. " A gospel that lets money alone is not jliealeaa than their due in order to .well a contribution more to Mrnisb them with right conception» of We and
. . . „ , .. , v , for Telugus, although we would have to look long to find to incite them to run vigorously over Divinely-chosen

the gospel of Christ. I copie must be employed for the where it done. lf a fsmily is iar„e an3 bis in. paths. When there is much done among boys and girls,
gathering and disbursing of dollars, and Christianity does come email, demands upon him in other directions are mission forces will not lack for recruits nor will mission 
not leave an immense section of our lives outside its correspondingly affected. This is why the tithing system treasuries be empty. Allow Scotch story writers to gel 
jurisdiction. It has something to sav as to how to get >• inadequate. We do not propow now to diacua. that the go by fora while and in company with the children

_ , 1. . _ . .. subject, however. Our present point is that solicitors trace the steps of God in the carrying out of liis benefi-
money and how to pendit. Get money in legitimate which stand nearest—-love of show and pleasure and what cent arrangements respecting our race. The needs of
ways ami no other, it says ; do not lay it by like the yields, or is expected to yield, quick temporal returns— local churches are discerned by us, and offerings made
miser and thus rob it of its only prerogative ; do not use usually get the lion's share. Absorbed with the near, the accordingly. Let us look afar. “Lift up your eyes and
it in way. harmful nor inferior, Imt appropriate it to the far is neglected. That.la whyan occasion. I church mem- look on the field.." Where there b one-sided ioveatiga- 
very highest emls. Make not the evil desire, o, men the ££X^nTtL^d^tri  ̂
lisais of a business. Open no liquor saloon nor tobacco there are so many heathen at our own doors. But it is a round helper is an all-round man. The whole world 
•hop. Use no dishonest methods in honest pursuits. notorious fact that those who send not away empty God's muet come into our sympathies if we are to know our 
Make no outlay that the great Proprietor cannot approve «Heitors for foreign parts are worth most to domestic Saviour well and serve him honorably.
, ■ oMtHaAe tnuM»r*i missions and their own families. The light that shines How can more money be turned into proper channels ?of at lhe day of reckoning. Our attitude toward gold farth„t ahineabrighteat at home. No ju« demand upon Finally, By dtatincl .cognition that there is hut one

announces our attitude toward God. Getting and spend- our liberality can be ignored without damage to all other programme of many parta,and that sacrifices must be made 
ing for self shows that we serve self and not the Creator. interests, whether intimately or remotçly related thereto, by all in all the parts. Kindly give tie your attention as 
Doing both with a view to the glory of the Redeemer nor without injury to ourselves also. Indifference to we expand this piece by
tti.v*. u„,Awn that w,. nr,. ,,tiuurwrîту th,- nf mir general good means local lose. Thc impression is often It must be seen clearly, we say, that there is but one

^ • • • k given that there area number of causes to work for.rather programme. I wish that we might all be helped in this
existence than one great cause with different departments. A direction to-night and by this conference. There is a

There is money enough in t$£ hands of Christians to representative of one department of Christian labor is great deal going on in the world, an endless variety of
sow every acre of earth with gospel seed. People some- heard to make appeal as though other departments were occupation. But after all there is only one work being

„-t ,nmw.v f/лг Ihimrv thpv delic/ht in—icwelrv and of small account compared with hie. He affirms or im- prosecuted, and that is the winning of the world to Jesus how get m<me> tor things they delight ‘"-jewelry and pli„ and Jon-cctly, that too much is going, Recovery and invention, material and intellectual pro
bicycles, çhewing gum and ostrich feathers. Hosts hear relatively, for this and that, and not enough for what be greaa, social and political advancement, all these ure
Albeni although so expensive a luxury. About the time represents. But there is call for much of caution here. tributary to the one grand end. Every worthy engage-
of the first visit of that star to Halifax, when she drew That there may be justness to any particular section ment is articulated to Christ. And success for і ndiv id uni
aome thousands from pur™.-,, friends of the Y. M. C. А. *a"d J7,4,‘h'V* °< th« whole or church lie. nowhere el* nave in filling the Heaven-
. ,, . , t ■ ■ e. Clashing is suicidal. Special pitas that are overwrought appointetl place in bringing this glorious consummation,held a meeting to consider way. and means of raising live and .kilfully belittle .Г herijes. are exceedingly injïri- (>id had a plan for Judton in Bunnah, but no mom sure 
hundred dollar» for removal of debt from that beneficent ous in the redemptive programme. For the hour the) ly than he has a cherished plan for each of us. What is
institution, and if the amount was obtained at all it was make feeling prodigal with dollars, but in 1 the reaction done by those who chooae their own courses will be over
by the hardest People are in poverty when little inter- 11 > better to draw very heavily upon ruled from on high, for the general weal, but naught
••*•,1 in a thin,, in піЯпапл. »han nti.pruj„ At people now and again for one or two objecte, by heroic save loss will accrue to the disobedient themselves.
este<l m a thing, and in affluence when otherwise. At pressure, than to have them maintain a low level in their Surrender of the heart to Christ, then, and complete giv-
least that is the way with multitudes. And the question giving for goepel extension ; but it is better still to help ing up of the life to the doing of what he bids, is the
is : How can money be more largely set free from the them to the coirect idea of the r stewardship, and to ap only avenue of true and abiding success open to any son
improper aedinferior and applied to supreme purposes? Л®110.1;*.cUims.u$”n their generosity without of Adam. Happy are they who recognize this and
... ^ f v » , ... - г\хГ pushing aey one thing so far to the front as to do injue- ceed accordingly.We are anxious for live questions, and this is one of them. lice to something ehe. This i. a difficult thing to readze. There is but one programme, but, according to our 
How cau the waters ofthe great nver be turned into the indeed it will no where be realized in perfection, but it is second clause, it baa many parts. ‘Numerous hands are
bed of the little brook? How can the brook be made a the thing to aim at. General and foundational effort of employed in making a watch, and numerous are the
river and the river a brook ? thie 8011 80 much of special pleading unnec- spheres in which to toil for the world's saving. TTiere is
Jbi* m-y bv snaweredin brie, and all-inclurive way Щ$ ЕЙІЙЇПЗі », &£ ГЇ^аЛЙ*' Ü BSS. »

by laying that the men and women who love God must mercy of oratory and weather. Family purchases would required in шюЬстІеаа department» besides. The various
love him more, and the numlier of those who love him not be made without thought of benighted heathen. needs of men—needs physical and intellectual, social and
must be multiplied. No aort of mechanical appliance Mission» would be.in mind during the «election of furni- political, moral and religion.—give rise to a great variety
«« «.і th, ture, and cause exercise of economy to the end that we of incidental vocation», and the one supreme and common
canwort me cnange. might do our part m distributing the Bread of Life. We purpose should be kept in view and deaignedly furthered

But passing from the general to tome particular,, let it would do «. did "Thank^iving Ann," and not a. did fn eVery calling. Tbïre от doctor. «шГ lawyers, handi
be remarked in the first place, that much will be done to those she served. This old colored woman, who had long craftsmen and merchants, seamen and farmers but all

fonda Bowing in worthiest channels to a more becom- been with a well-to-do family and rendered superior aer- may, and ahould, purposely assist in the restoration of all
r,liht conception of ownership and Meward- vice, carefully laid by out of her little, and limited her apitate world, the Çoai of the right living mechanic i.

«tip. Moat men a ideaa of ownership need reconstructing. ouUay upon herself, with thought of spiritual destitution the мте as that of the faithful minister. There is a great

God is sole Proprietor. We art not in partnership wilh 
him. He ia Master and we arc stewards. In theory we 
readily admit thil, but it ia cuatomary to deny it in 

bv bkv. s. c. chute, H. D. practice. What is acknowledged in word must be
Our theme ia hackneyed. It keep» coming to the front acknowledged in deed. It ia not optional with a man
every Association, Convention and MW®» % b?

ference. It IS One of thc irrepreasibles and I» therefore ^ut jt ls 0pt;0na| wlth him whether he live in recognition
always freali whether or not It receives fresh treatment. of ц,і, fact often it ia assumed that heavy reaponaibili-
Like water thc gospel ia free, but aa it costa to bring tie» real upon Christian» since they have professed
water through Piprofromth, ««.-W"» Щ ьЙЬ'"SSÏT S ЖГіК
to convey the glad tidings to tbirat} sôul». eople get of dia3pleehip. But this is a grievous misteke.
weary sometimes under appeals for funds, and it is little More is required of yonder man who is not a Christian
wonder when we consider the injudicious ways in which than of the one who has accepted Christ and is living to
they are often made But the pity i. that hearer, are юшс extent aanleiue. God. ” P*™”» i™'
ever restive under demands fair and just. There is con- has ^ nothfng,anthe°latter,’1 S сотеє, owes
slant outflow from educational and missionary treasuries tjie more jt j8 exacted of all that in all things they.live
so that there must lie ceaseless replenishment. It is quite to the glory of Jehovah, 
out of place that any should ever ask when in the world 
these calls for money arc going to stop. Let every soul
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deal of talk about the " sacred ” ànd the "secular," as if to which we refuse full conformity. No wonder Henry 
preaching were sacred .and ploughing secular. And this Richards said he would not «like to have his Congo 
tends to perpetuate the false notion that world evangeli- converts see the corrupt Christianity of England and 
ation is committed to a special class, while the mass of America. Sarah Hosmer saw that the same law of love 
people are to trouble themselves little about it. They which bound the missionary, and txnmd the heathen 
may give small sums of money and wish well to the convert in a far-away land, bound her in favored America, 
enterprise, but they have concerns of their own that are and that law she strove to keep. And not alone her own 
quite aside from this movement. Now all this is sadly part did she seek to do, but she laliored to make up as 
wrong and calls for correction. The distinction between far as she could the deficiencies of others. A few at home 
sacrea end secular has well been called "a vicious ,and abroad arc well-nigh crushed for the reason that the 
dualism.” "How hateful is that maxim which says,” many are at ease. It is high time for equalization, not
wrote Mr. Beecher, "Business is business, politics is only for the good of the cause at large but for the benefit
politics, and religion is religion. Religion is the devotion of individuals in particular, whether their load is now too
of one’s all to God ; but some men devote business to the little or too much. While missionaries make the sacri-
devil, and politics to the devil, and crowd religion into fices peculiar to their situation, let their supporters in the 
the cracks and Crannies of time, and make it the hypo- home churches make their peculiar sacrifices also, re- 
critical outpouring of their leisure and laziness.” membering that cross-bearing is the law of discipleship 
Ploughing is as sacred as preaching, and ofjen more so. for all times and all lands. The poor widow who lives in 
The question is not what are you doing, but are you doing yonder street sins in spending her little all for jewelry, 
what God has aligned you, and doing it from the right while her children starve. Christians sin m devoting too 
motive and to the best of yotif ability ? If the ploughman much money to things that are good, and too 
ploughs that he may obtain what will enable him to assist little to that which is the best. I sin when lavish in my 
in keeping up our college and supporting pastors mid home, and Telugu children, as dear to God as mine, cry 
missionaries at home and missionaries and Bible trans- out for Bread of Life, while I leave others to do their

own duty and to add something more because of my 
neglect. Expenditure that would be proper if all were 
well provided for, is not only improper, but even criminal, 
in view of the spiritual poverty that oppresses so large a 
proportion of our race. Considerable is said about " the 
Lord's tenth,” and certainly, as we have need of system 
in tienevolence, adoption of this kindergarten method of 
ancient Jews is a long step in advance Tor many, and if 
generally followed, would fill depleted coffers ; but we 
need chiefly to have the thought deeply imbeded in 
souls, until it becomes a dominating force in all our 
activities, that God owns us and all we have to do with,

°.-vy h 1 ‘~1*Ltopic,<rf‘re*1in,rr,s'
rcuaun, get out, at any time, from under the away of this - Dr». Wayland Hoyt, J. H. W. Stuckenberg in the 
conviction Our money, lie it little or much that we Homiletic Review for Mav. Dr. Kdward Judaon’a paper
have, n-uat I* free to run whither it ought, elae we: our- on “The Id»tilutional ChurcT a Remedy for Social
aelve. know not go»|wl liberty ill fulneas and bleaaedneaa. Alienation" is a valuable contribution to one of the 
Phe lime# when our pur*» open mo»t readily are: our burning que.lions of the dav. The Review i. a magazine 
aaawer to the quaaliom " What think ve of Chrht f “ of aupplie. for the leader, in the good fight of faith.

The making of aacrilice. for the gfory of the Saviour Publiihed monthly by l'unk & Wagnalls Co., w Lafayette
ahould begin early. More effort In the peat for the edu- place, New York. *3 00 a veer
cation of youth by literature and weekly envelope would 
have thade a different state of affaire Іочіау ; and if what
ha* been too much neglected is now done, to-morrow will vices last winter as Cuban war correspondent of the New 
reap a harvest of blowing. An old person who was not 
taught to give in childhood will turn to the purse re
luctantly ami take little therefrom when the call ia for 
gospel extension. It is all wrong for the head of the 
house to drop an euvelope upon the plate for the whole 
family . Ar well expect him to do the praying for all the 
real. Giving is'an act of worship, and children should 

out of their own little possessions for 
lient of the idea that they are not their 

own, and that all their lives are to be used in making 
sacrifices for enthronement of Jejrns in the hearts of men.
We are all interested in what^vehave largely invested in.
The sickly child seems most beloved because there the 
mother 1ms poured out most of her owq life- None too
often have we been told of the little girl who, when famous people. In illustration of a paper by Miss Tarbell
asked why she was going to a missionary meeting, re- on the remarkable work of G. C. Cox in photographic
plied that .he waa part of the concern She had con- portraiture, there are truly speaking likenesses of Donald
tnbuted a penny, ami where .lie had put her treaaure she q. Mitchell (" lk Marvel " ), Waft Whitman, Eleanor.
hk.1 nut her heart, so that her feet moved accordingly. Du*, Henry Ward Beecher, and others ; and a series of
Io addreumg young men the other day, Mr. Rockefeller lifc portraits of Daniel Webster exhibit that moat august .
showed the first ledger he kept while a poor young man and ішргаміте of great meu at close intervale from >
just lieginnmg bnainrta life m New York. He read middle ,ife to the r of his deatlL some of the
varions entries of small amounts for foreign missions and Webster portraits have never before been published ; and
other objects of benevolence, ami said in connection aU have interesting histories, which are set forth in notes
therewith what ut worthy of note in view of his large by Mr. Charles Henry Hart 
gifts these recent years. ‘‘Those contributions," said ‘ .
lie, " small as they were, brought me into direct contact The June Magazine Number of The Outlook will be 
with philanthropic work, and with the beneficial work also the animal Recreation Number. Its chief literary
and .aims of religious institutions, and I have been helped and illustrated feature will be a group of out-of-door
mistake fotTma»1 who' wishes 2 &£ “ having the genera, title “ Country Road, and
others, to think that he will wait until he has made a Inland Waters. These articles will talk entertainingly
fortune before giving away money to deserving objects." and with practical hints, about the pleasure of takings
We do well to accept this testimony. Luxurious living, quirt vacation outing, away from noisy trains and crowded
supplemented by a legacy to missions when death cannot __ . . a, .. . r -be persuaded to stay^t, stroke, must not be accounted resorts'm vanous ways-on the bicycle, on foot, m car-
beneficent. Priest and Levite cannot atone for neglect nage or wagon, m houseboat, on horseback, in canoe or
of the wounded by provision in their wills for wayfarers. fishing-boat, or by simple camping in the woods. A
Let us disbursè our funds as we go along, according to large number of pictures will give charming glimpses of
the guidance which may lie had daily from the great delightful country roads and mountain, lake and river
IToprietor himself. To do otherwise is to wrong the scenes, and will show attractively the possibilities of the
benighted, and to shnt our own hearts against large in- outings described. A special and appropriate cover
coming of God’s light and peace. design will add to the beauty of the number. Pleasure-

Speeking of sacrifices always makes me think of David seekers and travellers will find much in this number to
Livingstone. Out of southern Africa this hero pushed especially interest them. $3 a vear. The Outlook Corn- 
northward, westward, eastward, anxious to open up the pany, 13 Astor Place,,New York, 
interior to Christian missionaries, saying as he bravely
threaded his way through jungles : “ The end of the 4. xf 4 x
geographical feat is but the beginning of the enterprise."
How many and how great were his perils ! Long waa he Charles Salaman, the oldest living musical composer in 
separated from Christian civilization and the dear com- England, now in his eighty-third year, has been continu- 
panionahip of thoae he loved, sometimes having no aort oud bcfore the public for sixty-eight years. He remem- 
of communication fora considerable period with the * «• ,... , .. . .. e _ 1ttChristian world. Few in any age have endured such bera the tolling of the bells for the death of George III.
privations as were his. But so slight did these all appear He was present at the coronation of William IV and
to him in comparison with what Christ suffered on his Queen Caroline, and he was a lad of sixteen when he
behalf that he would never apply the word sacrifice to 
anything he had done. May the God of all grace vouch
safe to us, we pray, such a view of what Christ passed 
through for our redemption, and awaken in us such
fervency of affection for him, as will issue in complete organist of St. Paul's. He used to play duets with Liszt
dévotement to hi. trill. When thu. we arc eet right at at his father.a hou* in 1817. Schumann, Hummel,
the fountain of our being, set right at the cost of attain- , . . ' ... __ ..
ing to an obedient .pint, our love will flow forth in Moecheles, Meyerbeer, Spohr, Thalberg, Wagner, Heller, 
abundant volume through all possible avenues, and after Balfe, Wallace, Bishop, Czerny, John Barnett, Sterndale 
the very fullest giving of ourselves for the promotion of 
his glory, we wiu have regrets that we have not more to 
lay at "the feet of him to whom we owe all the pure 
felicity of the present, and the sure,- sweet hope of some
thing far better in the new and sinless country to which 
he is taking us.

TRUST.
BY MRS. A. S. CHIPMAN.

Take the helm," Pilot- 
Sufficient for me

To know Thy hand guides 
My skiff o'er life's sea.

Hold Thy hand-on the helm ;
Let nothing prevail

To change the right course,
Tho' fiercest the gale.

Thy hand on the helm,
I fear not the strife ;

The darkness of death 
Gives the brightness of life.

The storm rages wildly 
The breakers are ijear ;

Thy hand on the helm 
I have nothing to fear.

The thunder’s loud boom ;
The lightning's fierce glare

Shows my boat treasure stripped, 
My Pilot still there.

I rest tempest tossed—
O paradox sweet !

I test in the tumult,
My face at His feet.

t
t

l

t

l
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lators abroad, who will say that he is doing what is a 
whit less important than what is done by an instructor or 
missionary ? "How shall they preach, except they be 
sent?” Is our staff of missionaries in the Madras 
Presidency any more essential than the money-getters 
and givers in the home-land ? Was William Carey any 

"ed than was Andrew Fuller? Rope-holders 
ly begun to estimate their iin|K>rtancc. "Go 

ye," are our marching orders. While all are to " go " by 
repeating, aa for as possible, Christ's lieneficicnt life in 
their own respective communities, and some are to "go" 
by journeying afar and there living, and otherwise telling, 
the gospel, many are to "go " by working to secure funds 
that preachers and teachers may be sustained. There 
should be the same motive in tne heart and the same 
destination in the eye of liuth merchant and in Ism 
If the former, all latent upon *c-ciiig Christ’s Kingdom 
established, gives gathered gold with this in view, he 
does what ia aa needful ami honorable aa that done by 
the latter. A great boat must lie in field* anti offices, in 
shops and kilcuene if a leaser host is to be wholly given 
up to pointing the wayward to the woi і 
when thoee who move in
humbler walks of life, duly appreciate the worth of their

1*
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BOOK NOTICES.

All who remember Mr. Stephen Bonsai’s brilliant ser-
places in the one programme, emarciute what they can 
do for their Lent iust where they aie, mid are led, as 
a result, to greater diligence and wiser outlay, and larger 
generosity, there will iheivbe few who vainly cry, " Mete 
am I send me. " Poor Sarah Hosmer five times gave fifty

York Herald will be interested in his statement of " The1
Real Condition of Cuba To-day," which appears in the 
May Review of Reviews. This is the latest authentic 
summing-up of the Cuban situation that has l>een given 
to the press, and it should be read by all who care to 
know the facts—horrible as many of them are—connected 
with the heroic struggle for liberty which Gomez and his 
brave compatriots are making. Mr. Bonsai’s Article gives, 
us a realizing sense of the truth that we have an Armenia 
at our very doors.

1
t

dollars, earned in a factory, for support of five 
pTOachere ; and when sixty year* of age, while living in 
an attic, took in sewing and contributed sufficient,for the 
support of a sixth. Those not entirely employed, like 
pastors and missionaries, in directing sinner* to the 
Saviour, are in the greatest danger of under-estimating 
their opportunities. That which is comparatively small 
is moat likely to be tied up in a napkin and laid away.

It used to tie the prayer, " Lord open doors into 
heathendom." God heard and answered. Then it came 
to be, " Lord raise up men who want to go afar with the 
message of Salvation." God heard and answered. Now 
the, prayer ia (and let all join in it quite fearless of 
consequences), " Lord may money-making talent tie 
consecrated to the cause of Christ." And let all get 
about doing what they can to answer it themselves. As 
some one said a little ago, " Personal consecration ia 
purse-and-all consecration." That more men and women 
are ready to go to the heathen than funds of Societies 
will permit of sending, shows that the rank and file are 
only partially devoted to the supaeiqe abject of living. 
To fall short of duty when confronted by a collection 
box is to make known that when the words, "Thy 
Kingdom come," are repeated, they issue not from the 
inmost heart. " Ye have robbed me in tithes and offer
ings." The clerk who embezzles and is captured goes to 
prison. And wliat of the employer who fares sumptuously 
every day, and doles out a comparative pittance to have 
the water of life conveyed to the perishing ? Why he is 
a robber on a bigger scale. A policeman will be longer 
in getting around for him, but he will eventually be on 
hand and make no miss of it. Robbing of God brings 
punishment in our own souls. To personate a shining 

Ш cherub in a play a boy was covered with gold leaf, and he 
died because the pores of his skin were closed. So goes 
the story. And this has given rise to the comment that 
many a one ia now on the verge of spiritual death for an 
analogous reason. Retaining all our money for use upon 
ourselves we lose our breath. The poor will say "Amen" 
to this, no doubt, as they think of the rich. Bat let them 
take care that they be not equally guilty in the with
holding of their littles. Why are Missionary Boards so 
straitened? Partly because those able to give much 
give little. But more because those able to give little 
give less than they should or give nothing. The aggregate 
is seriously affected by the reckoning of mites as unim
portant. When all do their respective parts, whether 

* small or great, do them as under the eye of Him who 
still aits over against the treasury, a new and grander era 
will dawn in Zion.

Once more : Sacrifices must tie made by all, no matter 
what parts they take in the ofte enterprise. Home mis
sionaries who labor in destitute regions must get along 
with very little, of course. They must make up their 
minds to endure hardness as good soldiers. And so 
must foreign ambassadors. Gedaie and Paton must have 
terrible privations in the New Hebrides. Workers among 
Telugus must make sacrifices by dwelling ІЯЛ trying 
clime, bereft of the advantages of a land where gospel 
light has long been shining. It goes without saying that 
missionaries must be a self-iacnficrag class. But why 
missionaries any more than any others ? We expect the 
Hindu to renounce caste, and we think be is doing quite 
the proper thing when he shows a liberality that exceeds 
ours. And all the while we cling to éertain worldly 
ambitione, and reluctantly bestow our goods to feed the 
spiritually poor- We favor the propagatibn of a gospel

bring offerings 
early establish! u

:
The May number of McClure's Magazine is especially 

abundant and interesting in the matter of portraits of
1
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travelled with Charles Kean to Stratford-on-Avon to be 
present at the third Shakespeare jubilee. He kuew Men
delssohn, to whom he was introduced by Attwood, the

h
«I

.1
У
.1 Bennett, Verdi and Gounoe were all his personal acquaint

ances. Це played at Munich in 1838 before the old King 
pf Balvaria. He still preserves some German words 
which Mozart’s widow wrote for him when he Visited the 
venerable old lady at Salzburg. d
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—It was to be expected that the polite and genial

unconscious, they express their veneration for his very kind and courteous treatment at the hands of the 
person and their profoundcst admiration for all he people of the United States on the occasion of his

Editor “ T’ Ж«ЇЇ*Л

Editor. m their est,mat.on, he is one of the great light* of ,.Amcrican ImpreesionSi which ia„ Maclaren is
the age. and that none but the names of the greatest now contributing to the New York Outlook. The
preachers are worthy to lie associated with his. And ordinary, undistinguished visitor would not find,
the heart of tile modem minister is not always and of course would not expect to find, his pathway

. ,, ■ ., „r ■ -cnra-t-r so sunny and so flower-strewn as a man whom thewholly impregnable to assaults of this character. ^ le delighted to lionize. Ian
For the young man who would be ready to rend his Maclaren is doubtless far too bright not to under
garments at being taken for Jupiter or Mercury stand this, yet he is quite too polite to suggest that 
may be ready to fondle gratefully in his breast the the charming features which he observed in American 
suggestion that he isa " second Spurgeon" with society were in any considerable degree a response to 
excellent prospects of outstripping the first. It is ^:ЖГЕрагіісГг,^готїьа\Ть-:!;ГуГ 

doubtless much more wholesome to be stoned, well-bred Englishman might meet with. We do not 
though that is worse treatment than, generally at all mean to intimate that Englishmen as a rule do

not meet with courteous treatment in the United 
States, but it is easy to see that many doors of hearts 
nd homes would be flung wide open to Ian Maclaren 

which most other visitors from abroad would find

fl&eseenger anb Dieitor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd.
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“ By Evil Report and Good Report.”
The Bible lesson for next Sunday exhibits some 

extremes of the' varied experience through which 
Paul and Barnabas passed in the course of their mis-

ЕЕгЕ£,Е'НЕ„Е ггіет-ург
men-to whom divine honors are due: and here who are so ready to worship the new minister»

rsr.v.-•.« «..-а.,.».stTtrtsTisr«?tts3rs
thé most outspoken and boldest in proclamation of Christian minister is a man of like passions with thoUghtfui readers . 'Baptists hold that the or- 
the truth, is stoned with murderous intent and cast othcr men He deserves neither to be worshipped ganizing principle of the Christian church is a com-

norto be stoned. He should be honored as a servant mon spiritual experience. In conformity with that 
and an ambassador of Christ, and should be .treated view we make the credible evidence of a change of

heart the essential condition of church membership, 
and all credal statements of subordinate importance 
when compared with the vital fact of a new life in 
Christ. Upon this basis, young and old, male and 
female, Greek and Jew, bond and free reach a deep 
spiritual fellowship. The tendency that has become 
so marked in ttie last decade to organize Christians

out of the city as dead.
It had been the custom of the missionaries, as 

they journeyed from place to place and preached the
gospel, to enter the synagogues on the Sabbaths and . ...
declare, to the assembled Jews and proselytes, Jesus perhaps be the less likely to end by stoning him.

One thing which cannot fail to arrest the mind 
and elicit the admiration of the student of these

with honest, kindly sympathy as a brother man. 
Those who do not begin by worshipping him, will

as the Christ of God, through whom the hope of 
Israel was to be realized and the salvation of the
world accomplished. There were always some who lessons is the brave and faithful ministry of Paul within the church upon the basis of age or sex sag- 
gladly received the word, but there was always a and Barnabas. Encountering bitter opposition gests some important reflections. We have the 

, ' r t 1 , „ . a » *' r,„ every where, they were never discouraged or turned Bovs'Brigade the Young Men’s League the Kind’s
Pisidia) so fierce and bitter SMS who"?
that the missionaries felt that it was no longer pos- become too hot to permit them to labor, they were organized about some classification of age or sex are

- sible to preach to*the Jews there.and had openly and not dismayed by all the malice and violence of their the matured men of the congregation. But they are
with sash-
OP”,”* of he door °f r»'th to the Gent,les,whereby bravin|!, whatever dangers might await them, that there are apparent advantages in getting those
they immediately might enter into the kingdom of they might declare Christ and His salvation. If we who have many common sympathies to cooperate, 
the Messiah on a full equality of privilege with the are looking for evidences of the truth of Christianity but the question must continually recur whether we 
children of Abraham, was of course to the unbeliev- we certainly have a strong one in the lives and are not in danger of forsaking a broad and deep 
ing Jews a supreme offence, rousing them to a still labors ”f these apostle, of the faith. How can we principle of unity for a narrow and shallow one.

ly J ■' і account for such ministry as theirs under the con- Probablv the oresent drift is too strong to Vw» гмічіmore hitter hatred and a more active persecution of dirions they had to face, except on the supposition ed, but УЬу and by some spiritual genius will redis-
the apostles. As a result we find them driven away that these men were most profoundly convinced of cover the church,as Luther rediscovered the forgotten 
from Antioch, and later also from Iconium, whither the truth of the doctrines which they proclaimed, Pauline doctrine’. The Christian Endeavor Society

especially the truth of the resurrection of Jesus for several years has adopted watchwords for the 
Christ. twelve months. The attention of the members has

been fastened upon missions and citizenship and 
several other important matters * how would it do to 
adopt as a watchword for the next year, The Local 
Church t "

—In the ‘‘Impressions" referred to above Ian 
Maclaren records it as his honest opinion that the 

tercet ed, and those who should be interested, the consid- educated American is the most courteous person he 
eration they deserve has met on his travels. He finds in the American a

—11 Let us have, ’ ’ says Dr. T L. Cuyler, "afresh cordiality which the English gentleman lack*, and a
education against the deadly evils of the drinking ated’Ttyle oT mLniJrs in whfc“'?he'Frenchman ia 
customs. Christ's churches are neglecting this;- past master. * ' The American woman too excels all 
Sunday schools are neglecting this too much ; par- her sisters. In manners she is "charming, vivaci- 
ents are neglecting this ; temperance societies have ous, sympathetic, fascinating," and in dress "she,,™, sriasps aisufлак
fearfully are we paying for this wretched policy." of the Parisian from the suspicion of trickery."

—A Portland paper intimates that the Chicago Even the American editor ia not altogether ao bad- 
Standard is considerably in advance of history in “Лр^іЛп^Ье otherTde’oftk

ence with the fickle and ignorant Lycaonians, so stating that a grand boulevard between Boston and Atlantic. He has been known to do things which 
that they who had been eager .to render divine hon- Portland is approaching completion, that one hun- prove him to be not wholly destitute of human kind 
ors to Paul and Barnabas are now equally ready fo dred miles of the road are а1геа<1У finished and "the ness.' As for college men, clergymen, club men.

possibility of being able to journey soon between ÿetr пшппега were found irreproachable. Maclaren
Christian preachers nowadays are not, we sup- орр^ШуТ^пït

pose, in any -great danger of being mistaken for distance is creating mid, interest " ^ “ grand but then aa we have intimated it doe not do
Jupiter and Mercury, and they have no occasion to boulevard, " it appears, has existence as yet chiefly ‘° *UCh r
rend their clothes at the sight of garlanded bullocks in the minds of its projectors, but it is considered Атргігяпч лТягЬгеп ndmite и 1° PraiseM forth to he offered as sacrifices in their honor. P^ierimt within a L years it wil, become an "ri?' ffiSTortSkW ьЖ?К 

On the other hand, it ta*ft very unusual occurrence, p ‘ This, he thinks, is not, except m small part, an in-
in this part of the world at any rate, for the minister pbe excellent address of Rev. A. C. Chute, of heritance from the revolutionary struggle or the war
to be stoned and cast out of the city for dead. Still Halifax, delivered at the Truro Missionary Confer- but is due rather to the attitude of the indi-
it may be there is enough in common between the «»«• win be found 0,1 «he second and third pages of Е?<?Ь?ІїйЛІЯ.'І!!,
experience of Paul and Barnabas at Lystra, and that our Pr”®”1 ,9auc T1,e address was very highly ap- condescending and patronizing, but whose principal
of some modern preachers of the gospel in Christian preciated by those who heard it in Truro. Its length fault is probably his failure to understand Amenca
communities to give room fora certain suggestive *1?° doubt ma*f lts reading seem a formidable and the people, and his blundering way of endeavor-

т.7Г,„ гарда»asnssat;
apostle is not always free from the penl of being sufficient to repay abundantly those who will take- among a bright, emotional, kind-hearted sensitive 
worshipped, and in ways so subtle and insinuating time to give it a careful perusal. There are few more people, and it might be useful for his clever hosts to
that neither he nor the worshippers are very well important subjects than the duty of Christians in re- remember that their guest belongs to the same stock,
aware of what ia being done. There arc in many a Xcb God ?ru Лі îhem'* pOSSe9sio,ns with ^ithTno ^ Pr°Ud “т1

X

they fled and where for a time they labored with 
much encouragement, until Jewish malice succeeded 
in so inflaming popular feeling against them that to 
save their lives they are again obliged to flee. This, 
time they find a place of refuge and a field of labor 
in the Lycaonian country, in which the cities of 
Lystra and Derbe were situated. Here the people 
appear to have been more purely Gentile and heathen. 
We read nothing of synagogues here, and the apos
tles it would seem preached directly to the Gentiles 
and won their converts not from among Jews or 

1 proselytes, but from the heathen. In Lystra the 
miraculous healing"of a lame man through the word 
of Paul led the superstitious people to regard the 
Christian preachers as gods, and to set about offer
ing to them sacrifices, from which act they were 
with difficulty restrained by the horrified apostles. 
Then came malicious Jews, employing artful influ-

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Editorial Notes.
—Mr. Parson's statements in a communication on an

other page, in reference to Acadia Alumni matters are 
important, and we trust they will receive from those in-

ecor-

take their lives.
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The Mind of the Master.* far, one with us. We have always had to do this. Ian 
Maclaren ia, as we all know, an adept at putting things, 
and he catches the opportunity whenever the rights of 
tradition come up. “ Two parties have been in recurring 
conflict-—the Traditionalists, who insist^ 'This is what 
odr fathers have said and what you must betieve ; ’• and

Dr. Theodore H. Rand’s Poems.
Drar Mr. Editor,—-I have no thought of attempting 

a critical estimate of Dr. Rand's recently published book 
of verse, " At Minas Basin and Other Poems,” if for no 
other reason than that you have already favored us 
editorially with an extended and discriminating review. 
Some of your readers have doubtless read also the 
critical article by Mr. W. S. McLay in the Canadian 
Baptist. I am

BY D. A STB BLR, D. D.

I.
This is a beautiful book to begin with ; full of sparkle 

and sharp antithesis. It is a long series of fresh sayings, yetsasassssssfiKS
of thinking for himself. It is curious to observe a as being “ resentful of traditionalism." We feel this even
romandst, the author of pathetic stories, walking in the *n our insulated position. But he goes on to speak
broad domain of theology, with easy tread. (?rth7 °.f thi? ЇЇ ’."T* <?f lh«*W and

ти» tin. І«ти» r ,i u a ,, • . . threatening faith, which he declares to be both foolish
The title, The Mind of the Master,” is not a mis- and ruinous. He thinks that there ia no need of alarm ;

nomer. In one way or another it is all about Jesus. The " the aim of present thought is discovery.” "We are
work may be termed a study of Jesus’ sayings. It is not living in a second Reformation, and it were an immense

buL:r;apLrrc,aliv:':rd"ai mirsiys -SttJsjgs&ji &szloving. This is not a book to be snatched up and ant councils should-come in between Christians and 
cursorily examined, and thereupon reviewed in swift Christ.” He then quotes Chillingworth's famous
article or slashing sermon. It deserves careful scrutiny dictum, that not the doctrines of the Reformers, nor
,t indicate, a who,, change offrent, and reprerent, not ^TZfmLntlui the ШЬ^аЬпЖ fe

the work of a tyro, but of a thoughtful student of the rule of their faith and actions.
religious views of the d*y ; a man, too, with a clearness But Doctor Watson indicates with his usual clearness 
of expression that is rare, and one, moreover, "to whom the advanced method of the time: “The religion'of 
th, world ha. accorded th, meed of . great and di-tinc, whicht &
talent. soul, by which the teaching of prophets and apostles

must itself lie judged,—-the very words of Jesus.” He 
then points to the Sermon on the Mount as embodying 
the constitution of the Kingdom of God. This is the 
only creed which has the authority of Christ Himself. 
We cannot fail to detect an immense difference between 

It will be necessary to quote freely, and sometimes Jesus’ creed and the creeds made by His followers, 
folly, in order that we may ree the whole acheme of the ", Th,ir 1,11,mvc 1 ГашіІУ likeness to each other, and a 
writer As W» Ut Kaa., ;... family unlikeness to the Sermon on the Mount.” Hiswnter A. we proceed, let oa bear m mmd a fact which criticiL of ,he creed, is revere ; and hi, test a fair one.
is coming into clearer view, that so far the whole body of if his arraignment be true. ” When onfc asks, * What is
truth does not lie with any man, or any set of'men. Our • Christian ? ’ the creeds and the sermon not only do not
conceptions are limited, our education is sometimes **ve lhe aamc anewer* but models so contradictory that

... __ _____ ______. Irom the successive specifications he could create twoagainst us, as well as for us, our prejudices are strong lypeâ an appai£lt resemblance.” A person may
We must have patience with new ideas, endeavoring to t* a good Christian by the sermon, but not by the creed ;
weigh them dispassionately, and trying to find the " one may find the creed a broad way, and the sermon a 
" truth as it is in Jesus.” We may have the experience , l5e‘Ï. . . , .. . . .th.,, „ter..,,, truth „ capable being .uted L m*ny Лґі5

forms, and that sides of truth which may have escaped «tress : The Fatherhood of God over the human family ;
us hitherto are now more clearly discernible. Possibly, His perpetual ami lieneficeut providence for all His
one Age mey dwell exclusively on ж few necereary thing., eh|Wren ; the excellence of .Impie trust in God over tile

________ » .. , ... ... .. ... .. earthly care of this world; the obligation of God’sabsolutely necereary for the life of Um.ti.nity ; while It children to be like their Father in heaven : the paramount
is left to another age to bring up others which have been importance of true and holy motives ; the worthlessness
neglected. Our fathers dwelt unceasingly upon the »»f ■ merely formal righteousness ; the inestimable value
“five point," ofC.lvini.rn, and upon ju.tlllri.llou by of h«rt righttouMtere ; forgivenr^ uf .in, dependent on 
faith; they did not explicate the Divine F.threhoJ,

nor the doctrine of the Kingdom, and they touched with man wiio desired to he His disciple and a member of 
light hand the necessity of good works. God’s Kingdom, we.re laid the conditions of a pure

The author of the "Bonnie Brier Bush" i. a Preshy- ,of * forgiving spirit, of a helpful hand, of aterian miniate,, ,„d a preacher to whom people H*,n ^ЖпІ^іЯ'У “

He always speaks in felicitous language, ami therefore it first of all in being.
is a pleasure to read any of bis works. Ills ” Upper they bave nothing to do with character, they do not
Room," a abort aerie, of addreren on communion осе.- *"оп1 *" id“ of character; they do not aak pledge, of
„on.,a halpful ttttl. book, ,,-R.ou, of the o,d ,..h.oncd ZSZ}*?!?»? <?w.U on^thé reïatton S’ Й
way, yet very reverent ami tender. He knows how to Father, Son and Holy Ghost and kindred subtlitie,. "If
reach the heart, the main pnit of the fortrewof Man- any pereon should decline to assent to one or all of those
•oui, In religion, discourse, a. well « in tho* inimitaMe ,4'.' °n thc Sr°und th».1 hf d?e,,?ot und"-
. . .. , - . , . , Q . . stand them, for instance, and offers instead adherence tostones, where the muter finds a lump rising tnliis throat, Jesus’ creed, ... it would be thought to be beside thc 

and his eyes getting moist. In this book, however, the question.”
process is more purely mental, as befit» the subject. The Thc author meets the objection that we must not build
appeal ia not to our emotions, but to our intellect. ” What Z&S&L on <*tlno° °,n^he Мо™.1’ ЬУ 
•Л.. ,. .... . . .. „ ... . , that on to the end He preached the same things ; and then
think ye of Christ might l»e the motto guiding both conceives a creed on the lines of what the Master taught,
author ami reader The work is a series of short essays “ I believe in the Fatherhood of God ; I believe in the
on the attitude of Jeeua toward thc great questions which words of Jesus ; I believe in the clean heart ; I believe
mu* ever interest Hi. follower, and many who would Iі bcli,eVC in «he unworldly life ; I

...... .. 7 believe in the beatitudes. I promise to trust God and
not go by that - mix nation. follow Christ, to forgive my enemies, and to seek after

The first paper is entitled “Jesus our Supreme the righteousness of God.”
Teacher.” and the ground taken is quite familiar to This is a creed we might all subscribe to, but we would 

- Baptist., He argue, for a " continual return to Jean,," w.ant «brief addendum, with certain truth, that have
і -л .і а ................... . \ , ’ always been held as necessary by all true members of the
in order Unit Christianity should keep its perennial fresh- kingdom. We cannot take as final a form of sound

” It is a calamity to substitute theories for truth.” woms which merely tells us to be good, we must have a
This is what has been done continually by the Fathers, rock on which to build, which oceans cannot wash
By th. Council., even bv Reformers. " Every side of Would £ ”<£. ** more soul-areuring to posit our

7 .. . .. . / . . . 7 , salvation on what this same Divine Teacher has done to
truth and every nte of Jesus was turned into a test by reconcile us to God ; on the creating power of the Holy
which honest-minded and simple-hearted disciples of Ghost, and on the support He has promised to give to
Jesus were tried, condemned, cast out, burned.” “Ro- broken-down sinners? It looks tous like getting back
man. re* ou the councils, . . . an Anglican goc, to a covenant of works, Hi, definition err, by ЗейсТ.
. . . .. . .. 6 w a. It is all sure as far as it goes ; but it leaves out essentials,
back to the early connais and the Fathers ; a Lutheran First, men must be redeemed, must lie made new crea
ct! easu res his faith by the confession pf Augsburg ; and tures, before they can carry out the sermon on the Mount,
the Scottish church seems to suppose that Christianity Indeed, if we understand matters, even regenerated men
T only once thoroughly understood, when an assemMy Щ оЬ bfcy

of English Divines met at Westminster." so We cry Pecavi, have mercy on us, even on us whb
r" But does it matter much what any rabbi says? and have received the first fruits of the Spirit, 

is not the only vital question, what saith the Master ? ’* I* it not a notable omission‘in this 11 creed,” that of 
“““ "foc-hi-g interrogatory „ter alludmg to the S^Ær" P^v”n^ wh.ch t^toy".
absurd enstom of quoting a foreign divine of almost constant stress, the new birth. John,Paul, Peter, James,
miraculous wooden ness ” against some heretical opinion, but first of all the Master Himself, with never varying
and of “the defendant taking refuge in a second-rate insistency, point to this as the starting point of the Chris-
coAientarv " Whv not oo back to leans? Sure turn life. They could scarcely exhort their disciples toTKr^'i. W.” 8 a.- J,, " love one another, without a significant reference to thc
enough ; He has stated His own doctnnea clearly. It fact и,су were brothers by a new and heavenly 
seem, strange to Baptists to think of any other cour*. birth. " Love one another fervently, having been begot- 
We have been trained to fly to the Bible for everything, ten again." We would humbly suggest that in any 
at all time.. The author is, without dreaming o, it, re ^Twe Zvl âlMel to shEï'мТр^”:

•The Mind of the Master,: by Rev. John Wataon, D. D. Conduct is a necessary thing, but it is the apex of the
Toronto ; Fleming H. Revell Company, Publishers, Prlee *L60. Pyramid, not its base.

tempted, however, to report a critical 
estimate which has just come under my eye, in the 
columns of the Toronto Globe, from the pen of one who 
is outside the circle of Dr. Rand's personal friends, and 
who ia regarded as perhaps the first literary critic on the 
continent, Edmund C. Stedman, author of the “ Elements 
of Poetry ” and “ Victorian Poets.” He says, speaking 
of Dr. Rand’s book, “ Like Opie, the author mixes his 
colors ' with brains,’ and is a man of thought as well as 
feeling, and of both imaginative and lyric ear. I fancy 
him a congener of Emerson and of Arnold, too. If he 
can retain his peculiar insight, and keep fine his art, 
their shades need not be ashamed of the relatianship. . . 
. . . I am sorry his collection did not come out in time 
to enrich the Canadian section of my Victorian Antho
logy.” This is Very high praise from such a source.

But my direct purpose was a popular not a critical one. 
I wanted to say that for three weeks past I have had this 
tastefully made volume within reach of my hand for the 
improvement of spare moments, morning and night ; 
and that the more I have read the more del ight have I 
found in the book and the deeper has grown the impres
sion that Dr. Rand has made a contribution to Canadian 
literature of high and permanent value. Whether one is 
thinking of its pervading doctrine of the divine imman
ence in human life and the external world, of its spiritual 
insight, of its beautiful descriptions of nature, or of the 
artistic severity and finish of its poetical forms, the book 
is a treasure.

In common with many others I had often been de
lighted with the stray effusions of Dr. Rand’s pen, and 
had felt gratified at the prospect of seeing his pieces 
gathered mto a volume, but I had not realize*! that under 
the new presentation they would take on so much greater 
interest and value.

The explanation of this is that the casual reading which 
one is apt to give to a magazine sonnet or a newspaper 
poem will not suffice at all for Dr. Rand's work. Often, 
his thought is close and subtle, and his expression highly 
compressed. He must be read thoughtfully, patiently.

t be held to its task

Dr. Watson ( Ian Maclaren ) may be taken as a type of 
the new theologian ; and so in taking a look at his work, 
we have a peep into the whole province which the new 
men have opened up.

repeatedly. The imaginati
till the images in* which the thoughhs is enfolded 
open out in theirfull strength and beauty. Colors mixed 
“ with brains ” demand the exercise of brains «for their 
fullest appreciation. The exercise in this case will bring 

Jiple compensation.
Having found so much genuine pleasure in my new 

possession-1 cannot forbear to testify thus much.
Yours etc.,

ion must

or in doing, but 
When he turns to the creeds . . .

Wolfville, May 5. T. Trottkr.

¥ * ¥ *

From Halifax.
On Monday evening, the third instant, a farewell ser

vice was held in the vestry of the North church for the 
Rev. J. E. Coucher. It was largely attended. The 
chairman, Deacon McPherson, called on the Rev. Geo.
A. Lawson to open the service by prayer. Rev. E. M. 
Saunders was the first to address the meeting, 
referred to Mr. Goucher’s long and successful labors, and 
how much all regretted his loss of health, which com
pelled him to resign his pastorate. Rev. F. H. Adams, 
who bad exchanged with Rev. A. C. Chute on the Sab
bath, bore testimony to the good work done by Mr. 
Goucher in Truro, and the love and esteem still enter
tained for him among all classes of people. Deacon 
Damaresq then addressed the retiring pastor and presented 
him with a purse, made up by the church and congrega
tion. Mr. W. G. Gates, on behalf of the women of the 
church, presented Mr. Goucher with a silver water 
pitcher and goblet for his daughter, who is about to be 
married. There was good music by the choir and a duet 
by Mr. G. A. McDonald and R. Burpee Witter. Mr. 
Goucher preached twice 011 Sunday, baptized two persons 
and administered the Lord’s Snpper. The year he has 
spent at the North church has been one of great harmony.
All regret the failure of Mr. Goucher’s health and hope 
it will sçon be restored. On Wednesday Mr. Goucher 
left for Digby. His family had preceded him. The 
district committee passed a resolution expressing their 
high esteem for .him and the low they sustain by hie , / 
removal from the city.

The Dartmouth church has voted Dr. Kempton a 
vacation. He plans to spend some weeks 1n Wouville. 
Rev. E. M. Saunders will supply his pulpit in the morn
ings for a time.

Mrs. I. R. Skinner is moving her family to Weston to 
live near the relatives of her late husband, She will 
have their tender sympathy.

Word comes to Halifax tha 
ing well in his pastorate at Milton, Queens County.

The friends of Mr. A. F. Chipman regret to hear that 
he is seriously ill this spring. He is a pillai in the Ber
wick church. All pray and hope that he may soon

He
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at jt The Story Page, if ' Vu, mother I wil 
k now *e to break my 

"No, my eon, I nrvi 
Amt Mr* Dunning і 

lv « »he looked down 
in *11 lUrry Dunning' 

11 .tightforwnrdly b*cl 
‘ Well, mother, you 

• tire. Now I'm off !" 
And Harry sprang d

what he did wunst." And the poor little fellow pullad soul, huddled two o> Ihr* v.„r<Uer, -the,. more .)».
aaide some of hie rage, and showed the scarred marks, as lay eleven hoy. mil.......he open .oof No cwrin* <>f

Where do all the children go when the sun ha, set, f tMth rig„t down hi, leg. "Well, sir, 1 stopped a long any kind ... upon them The rag. I hat mo* of then,

- «,і ».-w—«- rï.rr™,“,,;tr*!r,c":' cr
м To bed of course! whst a silly question! and you „у, i will yer 'old that dog a mirtit ?' So he goes down Just then the timon sltone brightly out I It. ve already

know mamma always sends ns too early, when our games [he .,tchway with him, an' I shuts down the 'etch tight said It was a triltcrly cold dry night, end, aa 'he pale
are only half done," you say. on 'em both ; and I cries. '. torn, !' an' off 1 jump. light of the moon fell upon the upturnwl f.«a of tho.

To bed - But where do the children go who don't have alhor runs for my werry life, an' never slops till I poor troys the doctor realized m one awful moment the
,nv berls? You never knew such children lived ? Then near the meat market ; an' all that day 1 wor untold miseries of forlorn child hfe upon the street, of
let me tell you who found out about them. „feared old Dick's dog ml be alter me London. Whst could he do to ltelp it? At least he

Thirty years ago a young man was in the great city of .. Qh, sir," continued the boy, his eyes now lit up with would save this one poor lad.
London, studying to Ire a doctor. While he was working rxcitcmtnti ■■ it wor tone, not to git in, thrashing, an’ "Shall 1 wake 'em air?" Jin, asked,
in a large hospital among the sick people, he learned how not ^ af,ared 0( nobody , 1 thought I wor going to be “Hush,” said Bernardo, "don't let us attempt to dis
mally poor and ignorant and wicked people there were in , y n0w, 'specially as most people took pity on me, an tilth them," and as one of them moved uneasily he hur-
sotne of the rough parts of London, tie was so sorry for gev' ще a penny now and then ; an’ otic old lady, aa kep rieil away.
their wretched life that he wanted to do something to a tripe an’ trotter stall. gc\" tnc a bit now an’ then, when Reaching the street, Jim said: "Shall we goto
help them. All tiny he was busy in the hospital ; 1n the , 'eiped her at nigh, to put her things on her barrer, a»’ another lay, sir ? There's lots more !"
evenings he needed to study ; but two or three times a , i( a shove .omc. The big chaps on the streets But the doctor had seen enough for that night. He
week lie stole an evening from his work, and went with wouldn4 kt mc go with 'em, so I took up by myself. knew that the Don't-Live-Nowheres existed. From that
other student friends to teach school in the most wretched But ,0Г] 5ІГ] lhc p,riicr wot the wust ; there wor no getting night he determined to give himself, while life lasted, to

save the Arabs of the street.
Some weeks afterward, Barnardo was at dinner at a

Nobody’s Children.

, Hi* chum, Alders M 
pull end "general goo< 
were always accepted 
l ather and Mother M 
had to perfection the ' 
for young folks.

No wonder that Hat 
when, in the height ol 
hands of the clock poi 
vise looked as though 
Harry's "honor bright 
l>ody guessed the stnq 
Iwv's heart, as he me< 
the merry game.

"Why can't I stàÿ i 
hard enough ? And I 
weeks!"

It was all true. Vq: 
his "good times" sino 
when ,little Day was a 
]K>rt and comfort of hi 

"It isn't fite,” he 4 
nervous.”

Then his cheeks rei 
quickly.

"Who had a better r 
fiercely, as though figl 
invalid mother ! And 
She had been pale an 
promiaed ! Abruptly 
good-nights, and sped 
his reefer as he ran.

"Day is worse," slit 
Run for the doctor—q 

And Harry ran—rat 
even when he belong» 
pended on his speed a 
doctor, electrified by t 
nessed old Jim, with I 
time, and drove off d 
brought night-capped 
caused many a conject 
the "holler."

The keen old man 1< 
Day ; but he was a sir 
the little girl was brea 

"But let me tell з 
minutes later it would 
me, or any one else."

Harry listened rilen1 
alone, he drew his mo 
little sofa, and told he 

"And, oh, mother," 
my. promise, honor bri 
aped from being a m 
"I have perfect coni 

-.lid the happy mothei 
<>n her shoulder.—1 
Herald.

part of the city. no rest from 'em. They always kept a movin' me on.
School at night? Yes, and such a schoolhouse ! Not SomrtimeE, when I 'ad a good stroke of luck, 1 got a 

a great roomy brick building where many windows let thrippeny doss, but it wor awfuLin the lodging-houses o' great mail's house, and told the other guests the story, 
sunshine into clean halls ; but only an empty donkey aumtner njghts what with the bitin' and the scratchin', They could not believe it. " Do you mean to tell us that
stable ! Boards had lieen placed over the rough earth. , cou]dn,t get n0 sleep . ю j„ s„mmet 1 mostly slept out this very night," they said, “ raw and cold and wretched
The rafters and walls had once been whitewashed, but o]] the wharf or anywheres. Twice I wor up More the as it is, there arc children sleeping out in the open air in

ears. These ,__ u r— -i___™.i wh.« the hobbies catched me. London?" “ I do," said Barnardo. " Can you show u«
on the wharf or anywheres. Twice f wor up before the 
beak for sleepin' out. When the bobbies catched me, 

young men, however, thought it a very fair place. The ютс1ішеа, they'd let mc off witlth kick, or a good knock them?" he was asked. Albeit somewhat shrinking lest
on the side of the ’end. But one night an awful cross

dark with the smoke and dust of уwere now-

roof was whole and kept the rain out. The walls were on thc sidc of "the .ead But one night an awful cross the " lay " plight that night be drawn blank, he stoutly
sound, and kept the wind out. Good strong bars on the felIow caught me on a doorstep, an' locked me up. Then declared he could and would. So cabs were summoned,
windows kept out disturbers of the peace—roughs, who j got sjx daye at ,he wl)rkus, an' artcrwanl runned away; and a score of gentleman in evening dress fared forth
did not want their part of the town improved. All round an' ever since I’ve bin in and out, an' up and down, towanl Slumdom, piloted by Barnardo. Through the city
about this stable were houses, every room overcrowded, where 1 could ; but since the cold kern on this year it's they drove on end on end on, until they reached a apace
and the streets were full of little Aral» who had been bcen werry bad I ain’tv 'ad no luck at oil, an' its been by Billingsgate Market, where he knew the lads slept by
crowded out. These children began to flow into the .lopin’ out on an empty etomick most every night." thc acor
stable-school, and one night among the others appeared ,, Have you ever been' to school?" I askcil. A strong, sight it w , that ..I those weal end reveleri

"Yea,sir. At the workus they made me go to school, straying U. Billing-gate seeking outcasts—and finding
nope. Hot there was not a boy to be seen. Kora moment 

k within him ; but a policemen

little Jim Jervis. 
It was a raw winter night and a keen east wind-was an> j,ve ;nto one on a Sunday in Whiteehajs-I

shivering through the dimly lighted streets, when, all the there.a a g;nd genelman there as used to give us hike
other scholars having left the room, little Jim still 
lingered, casting a longing look at the fire, 
neither shirt, shoes nor stockings. His small, sharp eyes 

restless anil bright as a rat's. Ilia face was like an 
old miyterliougli he was but ten.

Dr.1 Barnardo, tired with long struggle» in teaching a 
pack of rowdies, sharply ordered the boy home.

Then Jim pleaded piteously to stay. " llcase, sir, do 
let me’atop I won't do no 'arm."

Stop in the schoolroom ! The idea seemed absurd to 
Bernardo.

«« What would your mother think?"
M Ain't got no mother."
" But your father?"
" Ain't got no father."
" Stuff and nonsense, boy ; don't tell me such stories !

You say you have not got a father or a mother. Where 
are your friends then ? Where do you live ?

■ Ain't got no friends. Don't live nowhere."
The doctor Iwlieved that Jim was lying, for he had 

heard of the great tribe of Don't-Live-Nowheres,

Bernardo * heart 
standing by told him it «М all right. " They'll come 
oui," he said, "W you give them a copper."

A halfpenny a lived was offered, and then from out a 
gr**t t «saluas* I ptk of old crate*, boxes and empty barrels 

« ; t, « і jt.ii і і .gvUit i <•«ivered with a huge tarpaulin, 
•evenly thu s >>■ t rawled out from the lair where they 

loi i hr night. Called out by

arterwanl." .
“ Now, Jim, have you ever heard of Jesus?"
A quick nod of assent was the respond Tile !*•> 

seemed quite pleased at knowing something of what 1
was talking about.

"Yea, sir," he added ; " 1 knows about Him."
" Well, who is He ? What do you know about Him 
"Oh, air," he said, and he looked sharply •' it tb* D»« oft.ruia li«df|H mi),. there they stood, beneath the 

and with a timorous gbn.f »«и*. .і amj mournful regiment of
the welt ІОЧІО

- і і ., *<«•* is tlmty years long. With the 
help of th<»w rich men, Dr Barnardo started to work. A 
Utile Ітиме in a

He had

room,
where the shadows fell, then sinking hi* v-rt ьі *
whisper, added. " Hu's тик I'm * <>' UoMB

Poor ignorant little fellow ! 1*1 the don't live nowhere* 
sleep where they might, Jim must at oner without losing 
s moment be rescued from that heathen ik*t » > ght# to *i««it upon the streets of Ixindon, "casting his
Dr. Barnardo turned to and told Jim a* graphi. «Hy as h

n street was first opened. Two whole

net. sen! brought to «bore twenty-five homeless lads, all 
willing »mt eager to accept hia help. That little home of 
twenty*#** Ui>e has grown and grown until today Dr. 

him it might have been the *t«»r\ ol * p>*n bloke m tl-« Barnard» Is the father " of five tliousand children, 
next alley. But when it came to the < ructfi»nni, little 
Jim fairly broke down, and said amid hie tears 
sir, that wor wuse norSwenrin' IHck served me V

At hurt,half an Hour after midnight, the\ wlllei forth 
on their quest for the sleeping quartets of the I km l 
Live-Nowheres. Jiifi trotted иЬтх Iwulmg In* m w 
made friend to Ноші lsditch, and then «living down the 
ahed-like alley to the Change that lca«ts by many pa* 
sagea from Petticoat 1/Stir Here they wrrv at last hut 
where were the 1 km't-Live-Nowhere* ? Barnardo

knew how the story of our !>*d
The lad was inten-»te«l, for the tale was new, ami to

іИиЬ) our the different llouiea have been founded, 
imT tor 1 wl4ea, for troya. for girls, for crijyplea, for the blind— 

t»h, ш. many pis ce» that it would make you tired to count 
ilw at. But H does lurt make you tired to know that in 
the* thirty years thousands of little children have learned 
to know bow a pillow fee la, what food, home and books 
are, whet the Bible is

And the more etpldrwtt D» Barnardo finda. the more 
he looks fix Just tiniik !*t»*»t twerw-uked with directing

■

thought that he had caught Jim out Пн і. м >• ’ xrinenian*
soul to t>c seen lb m R » « о u of k« view»
under barrows and into dark corners, hut never a t*o> 
could be discover. "They dfirsn't lay about ’err," s«iid 
Jim in excuse, " 'cos thc p'licemen keep such a werry 
sharp lookout all along on these 'ere shops. But we're 
there now, sir. You'll sec lots on 'em if wv don’t wake-

hut hr іші.І "Tell me, my lad, are there other poor 
boys like you iu Ivondon without home or friends ?"

He replied promptly . " Oh ! yes, lota—'eaps on 'em ; 
more n 1 couUl count." *

Now voting Barnardo did not like to lie hoaxed. So, 
being of a practical turn of mind, he bribed Jim with a 
place to sleep in. and as much hot coffee as he could 
drink «f h« would take him there amV then—or at least 
after the « ufïée ltad tyrn drunk—to where the Don't 
Live-Nowheres sleep. But when Jim had drunk as much 
u.flee as he could swallow , he was lead on to tell the 
story of Ilia life front five to ten, as follows :

'• 1 got along o' a lot of boys, sir, down near Wapping- 
way j an* there wor an' ole lady lived there as wunst 
k no wed mother, an* she let me lie in the shed at the back ; 
an' while 1 wor there 1 got on werry well. 8he wor 
werry kind, an' gev' me nice bits o' broken wittals. 
Arter this I did odd join, with a lighterman, to help him 
aboard a bargt He treated me werry bad—knocked me 
about frightful He used to trash me for nothin', an' I 
didn’t sometimes have anything to eat ; an* sometimes 
he’d go away for days, лі' lvavç mc alone with the boat."

" Why did you not run away, then, and leave him?"
" Бо I would, sir, but I>ick—that's .his name, they 

called him ‘ Swearing Dick'—one day arter he trashed 
me awful, swore if I ever runned away he'd catch me*an’ 
take my life ; nu' he’d got a dog aboard'aa he made smell 

an’ he tcllcd the if I tried to leave the barge the dog 
*ud be arter on ; an’., sir, he were such a big fierce un. 
Sometimes, when Dick were drunk, he’d put the dog on 
me, ‘ oui of fun,’ aa he called it ; an’ look ’ere, sir, that's

There І» no reason v 
і hat matter—should n 
h a simple matter to n 

irometer which will 
die weather. And thi 
anppéu to be going fis 

Buy one ounce each 
uia salts at some drug 
thirteen drachma of a 
md pour it into a Ion# 
he corked tightly and 
getting inside.

Hang this baromete 
and here are the weatl 
you about :

Absolute clearness c 
If the liquid be 

is a sign of rain.
If downy masses for 

will freeze, or at least 
uiore these masses riw 
the cold become.. 

Little stars in tl 
Threadlike objects i 

wind.—Christian Ob»

♦ » • •
The first year of Christian Kndeev<n ih Tremont Tem

ple Baptiat church, Boston, has tieen a fruitful one. 
Several memtier» of the society have united with the 
church. One of the first deeds of the society wras the 
publication of a sermon on haptiam by Dr. Lorimer. Two 
more of thé pastor’s sermons were published during the 
year, a total of eight thousand copies. The instruction 
committee of the society has maintained*a Bible history 
class, under the direction of the assistant pastor, and it 
has also provided two courses of university extension 
lectures. Since Tremont Temple is particularly situate 
in the business district, the society has made every effort 
to apply business enterprise to its methods,and at the be. 

t ginning of the year it issued for générai distribution a
, for Barnanlo, he too Blade lus ascent, and at length stood calendaf,advertising the church and society and

upon the stone coping or parapet which ran along the ,imi. of mectings.

"Where are the boys, Jim?" he asked much puzzled.
"Up tljere, air," replied Jim, pointing to the iron roof 

of the shed of which thc wall was a boundary.
How to get up was the next question, but Jim made 

light work of this. His sharp eyes detected the well- 
worn marks by which the lads ascended and descended— 
little interstices between the bricks, whence the mortar 
had fallen, or had been picked away. Jim rapidly climbed 
up first, and then by the aid of a stick which he held

* * * ★
The Summer School of Science will open at Yarmouth 

on July 7th, and will continue until the зяті; A large 
gathering is expected.

There, exposed upon the dome-shaped roof, with their 
heads upon the higher part and their feet somewhat in 
the gutter, but in a great variety of postures—some 
coiled up, as one may have seen dogs' before a fire,

ic li
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"Honor Bright."
V#*, mother I will, honor bright ! Dirt you ever 

k now me to break my promise ?"
"No. my eon, ! never did."
And Mr*. Dunning stroked the soft brown curls loving- 

<Wwe into the honest eyes, which never 
in «11 Harry Dunning's fifteen ysere had failed to look 
«trsightforwsrdly back into hers.

Well, mother, you never will. Г11 be home by ten, 
-lire. Now I'm off !"

And Harry spmng down the steps, and was sway like
un arrow.

*U The Young People, i*
Of course it depends upon what wc have. Responsibility 
grows with possession.

" Little m 
The more

■**■*»• - Rkv. K. K. Dalky,BDirvM. ......... ^ Д. Hi CHIPMAN.

Kindly address alt communications/or this department 
to A. H. Chiptnan, St. John.

;

y debt when little is my store, 
thou hast, thy debt shall'grow the more."

As an old divine said, " The Lord look» uot so much at 
Maritime Unicom will be glad to learn that Dr. what you give aa at what you've got left. It is said that

when Mr. Spurgeon was building his talxrruacle a roah 
came to him and questioned him about how much he 
thought he ought to give. Mr. Spurgeon asked him if 
he could give $250. He replied easy, (utald you give 
$500 ? was then asked. Yes,without any trouble. What 
about a thousand ? I could give it .with a little self den- 
ial. Could you give $2.5op ? Yes, he again replied, but 
it would mean some sacrifie. Then said Mr. Spurgeon, 
that is about the sum it seems to me you ought to give. 
The advice seems sound. When we ask ourselves how

¥ ¥ ¥ *

Chivers win attend our August Convention.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Prayer Meeting Topics for May.
C. B, Topic.—Some things worth living for, 1 John 2 : 

12-17.
B. Y. B. U. Topic.—Giving to the Lord—why ? How 

much ? 2 Cor. 9. а

. His chum, Alden Mayhew, had invited him to a candy- 
1,nil and "general good time," and Alden's invitations 
were always accepted by hia boy and girl friends: for 
l ather and Mother Mayhew and grown-up sister Nell
had to perfection the "knack" of making a "good time" * * * *
lor young folks. R Y. P. U. Daily Bibk Readings.

No wonder that Harry couldn’t believe his own eyes (Baptist Union.)
when, in the height of the fun, he looked up and saw the -, , „ т к c. тп. s v -x « much, then let us enquire ho v much do I wish to reap,
hand* of the clock pointing to quarter of ten ! No one confident’( ^s.4)!7'Compare ІшГуТ?. P * ** The лпап that sows not only thinks about the seed in hand
vise looked as though even thinking of going home. But Tuesday, May 18.—Job 27 : і-іьА thrilling résolu- but tbe barvcst he desires. When you give get under
Harry's "honor bright" promise rang in his ears. No- tion. (vs. 4)- Compere Rev. 14 :5. calvary. If a cross has a place anywhere it is on our col-
Ікхіу guessed the struggle which was going on in the Wednesday, May xq.—Job 27:12-23, The end of the lection plates. " The liberal soul shall be made fat."

8 hcart' 88 he "'echamcally performed h.s part in Thursday, May ю.-Job. 28 :1-й. The hidden things
the merry game. brought to light, (vs. 11). Compare i Cor. 4: 5.

"Why can’t I stay until the rest go? Don’t I work Friday, May 21.—Job 28 : 12-28. To the vicious, wise 
hard enough ? And I haven’t had an evening out for words, (vs. 28). Compare Dent. 4:6.

. ,,, ® Saturday, May 22.—Job 29:1-12. Job’s noble ex-
x'eeKSl ample, (vs. 12). Compare Jas. 2 : 13.

* * * *
Halifax restrict Union.

The quarterly meeting was held in thoÿt'irst Baptist 
church, Friday evening, April 23rd.

Bro. D. G. Whidden,president of the Dartmouth Union, 
conducted devotional exercises for a short time, when the 
business of the evening was taken up. In the absence of 
the president and vice-president, Ex Mar. Pres. Geo. 
McDonald was called to the chair. The District consid
ered and afterward adopted for their guidance, a consti
tution, embracing Unions and Baptist churches in the 
county.

The hand ot welcome was given in behalf of the Dis
trict to Bro. D. G. Whidden, representing the Darmouth 
Union, 23 members being present in the meeting and 
standing, whilst Bro. Rev. W. E. Hall performed this 
pleasant duty. The District sang their welcome to Dart
mouth," Bringing in the Sheaves."

Bro. Harold Freeman offered prayer, voicing the sym
pathy of the meeting in behalf of the lierenved family of 
the late R. R. Philp, the vice president, being a member. 
At the conclusion of the business Bro. Rev. G. A. Law- 
son conducted an evangelistic service, many present tak
ing part.

Our next meeting, by request, will be held with the 
Younger Sister, Dartmouth. The quarterly meeting ta 
now looked forward to by our Union* with delight, tbe 
seasons of prayer and testimony and comingling together 
of heart and voice are so hearty, cheerful and inspiring.

Cor. Sec'y for District.

It was all true. Very few and far between had been 
his "good times" since his father died, two years before, 
when little Day was a baby, and left him to be the sup- 
j>ort and comfort of his mother.

"It isn’t Ste," he thought irritably. "Mother’s only 
nervous. "

Then his cheeks reddened, and he straightened up
quickly.

"Who had a better right to be nervous ?" he thought 
fiercely, as though fighting an invisible foe. His sweet 
invalid mother ! And he knew little Day was not well. 
She had been pale and fretful all day. And he had 
promised ! Abruptly he excused himself, bade hasty 
good-nights, and sped away across the fields, pulling on 
his reefer as he ran. His mother met him at tbe d<^or.

"Day is worse," she whispered huskily. "It’s croup. 
Run for the doctor—quick !"

And Harry ran—ran as he had never dreamed he could, 
even when he belonged to the "nine," and its honor de
pended on his speed and surefootednesa. And the old 
doctor, electrified by the boy's breathless energy, har
nessed old Jim, with Harry's help, in an incredibly brief 
time, and drove off down the hill at a pace which 
brought night-capped heads from darkened windows and 
caused many a conjecture as to who waa sick down in 
the "holler."

The keen old man looked very serious aa he bent over 
Day ; but he was a skilled physician, and before long 
the little girl was breathing easily again.

"Bullet me tell you," he said impressively, "ten 
minutes later it wouldn’t have been of much1 use to call

* * * *
Prayer Meeting Topic.

Prayer meeting topic for the week beginning May 16. 
—‘ * Giving to the Lord why ? How much ? 2 Cor. 9".

The Greek word, which is translated cheerful is the 
word from which we get our word "hilarious." We 
might read the text, “ the Lord loveth an hilarious 
giver." So does everybody else. The subject is one of 
great importance. The young Christian should be taught 
as soon as conversion to realize a responsibility in this 
matter. Even the child who loved Christ should know
that the God who owns the world does not despise pen
nies. The poor woman who gave the mites gave more 
than tbe rich who cast in the gold.

The subject contains two questions, why give and how 
much ? Give because we are taught to. It is our duty. 
The 8th and 9th chapter of this book marked it very 
plain. If we fail to give of our substance we rob God. 
A man was once asked ""have you joined the church ?" 
He replied " tbe dying thief did not." " Have you been 
baptized ? " was next asked, “ the dying thief was not," 
was the answer. “ How much have you given to mis
sions?" was then asked. " The dying thief gave noth
ing," was the reply. "Well," said the interrogator, 
there is. this difference between you, he was a dying 
thief, but you are a living one. Is the language too 
strong ? Does not Malachi teach us that it is scriptural ? 
There is a must in giving.

Then we should give on account of the great need for 
the gospel. The Christian that realizes the value of a 
soul may know the worth of a dollar, but he will not 
withhold it when God asks for it. If Jesus gave His life 
for men, it is as little as we can do to give our money. 
There is no investment into which our means can be put 
that promises such large returns. No one is neighbor to 
his lost fellow man,who shuteth up his purse against him 
by refraining from giving to the cause of truth.

Then we should give since we have given ourselves. 
By our own voluntary act we " are not our own." 
man is larger than his person. When he gives Himself 
it includes his possessions. A man was about to be im
mersed. Before going into the river he was advised to 
take his wallet out of his pocket. " No, no," he said, 
" let it alone, I want my pocket book baptized too." All 
we are and have belongs to Jesus. We are simply stew
ards of the grace and gold of God. No man belongs to 
Christ in earnest who thinks he has a right to do aa he 
pleases with his money.

Then how strong is its power to convince men that we
. . value and believe in religion. A dollar bill is a good«lu .t •оте drugstore, -ud d-mo ve them m .bout foot for our love and faitb. Paul , in , Cor*££

thirteen drachm. of.lcohoL Shake the murture well, thatitiaa f ot love. ^ admira a bill on 
pour it mto a long .lender bottle, whrch must then uu mo„ than ,n tha walltt. Men re ct almoat 

he corkerl tightly .nd sealed, » .. to prevent aw fmm thmg that thcy ^ backed up with Rre£ backs.
ке ting ins. e. . say behold how they love him, when they see us cast our

Hang this barometer on the north «de of he house dolbm ,t hia ,Mt. jMua would ^ bave . trium.
;,,,! here ate the weather indication, wh.ch ,t „11 t*ll phl, ,„try into many . heait i( £к pro.

Absolute clearness of the liquid denotes fair weather. out'o/h than

,’fS,KnbeCOmCadi-tUrM.0rrei,y'MWCSay' “
If downy masses form in the bottod df the bottle, it or giving money." Without hesitation he replied “ the

will freeze, or at least the thermometer will descend; the latter." The Dead Sea gives nothing. Around it there
T” M*îü mas8es riee l° tbe top the тОГЄ rigorou8 wilt is desolation. So is it with every life that simply centers

Utile «u“?n the liquid foretell a hard storm. \a "f- Theroadtospiritualbeggaryiscalledwithhold-
Threadlike objecta on the top of the bottle Indicate ing from the Uni. The law of the kingdom is "give

wind.—Christian Observer, and it shall be given you." But how much shall we give.

* * * * 
Paradis*, N S.

The meetings of our B. Y. P. U. «luring the past six 
months have been well attended, and a good degree of 
interest manifested. At our last meeting the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing helf-yesr 
Eugene Morse; Vice-Pre#., Herbert Starcatt ; Sec'y , 
Miss Rowena Morse; Trees., Mrs. D. C. Freeman . Cm 
Sec’y., Mrs. J. S. I,ongley. The nocial service, led by 
Bro. Hamilton Young, was one of unusual interest. The 
subject for the evening, "How may our Young People's 
Society do better work ?" drew forth a very general and 

*• strong expression qf resolve for greater zeal ami activity 
A in the work of the Union and the cause of Christ. We 

hope to be able to report a large amount of progrès* dur
ing the summer. Tryphrxa Longlky, Cor.-Sec'y. 

May 6th.

me, or any one else."
Harry listened silently, but when they were once more 

alone, he drew liis mother down by hie side on the shabby 
little sofa, and told her of the resisted temptation.

"And, oh, mother," he concluded, "I'm so glad Г kept 
my.promise, honor bright !' I feel as though I’d just es
caped from being a murderer."

"I have perfect confidence in my brave, true laddie," , 
aid the happy mother stroking the honnie head bowed 

<«n her shoulder.—Minnie Leona Upton, in Zion’s 
I ierald.

Vrr* .

¥ ¥ * ¥
Every Boy ж Weather-prophet, t

There is no reason why every boy—or girl, either, for 
matter—should not be his own weather prophet. It 

• a simple matter to make a cheap but serviceable little 
■dtometer which will foretell nearly all the changes in 

the weather. And that’s a good deal of advantage if you 
litppén to be going fishing or camping.

Ицу one ounce each of camphor, saltpetre and ammo-

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
"She had done what she could." The members of 

the Christian Endeavor society in the Indiana State pri
son at Michigan city have no money to contribute toward 
State Christian Endeavor work, but the other day the 
State treasurer received from this society fifty-two 
stamped envelopes. One çf these envelopes is issued 
to each prisoner every two weeks and a extra 
one is given instead of a ration of tobacco. By ab
staining from the luxury of correspondence, and from 
the use of tobacco, the men were enabled to fulfil their 
pledge.

An endeavor after apostolic fashion “is recorded of a 
native Christian Endeavor society in Shaingay, West 
Africa. The young men of the society set out, two by 
two, to preach the gospel throughout all their district, a 
region forty by seventy miles in extent. They held 238 
services and reached 4,572 hearers, and all without a 
penny of expense. The young men bave many interest
ing experiences. One of them philosophically remarked, 
when deterred from crossing a river bv the alligators in 
the stream. "The Lord sent us to preach the gospel, 
not to feed these fellows. "

that
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*£ Л Foreign Missions, ue
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(7.25, total, $414.82. Before reported^ $1878.43. Total 
to May 7, 1897, $2,293.25.

J. W. Manning, Sec'y.-Treae. K. M. B. 
St. John, May 7th. * * * *

Receipts for Indian Famine Fund from April 8th.

Lower Aylesford, N. S.
The W. M. A. S. of Lower Aylesford Baptist church 

motto for Thb year: held their monthly meeting April 7th, at the home of
" П'є are hbartrs together with Cod." Sister Baker, of Tremont. Notwithstanding the bad

» roads and inclement weather a large number of sisters
Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. from the different sections of the church got there, show- upper Wilmot church, $18.58 ; Kingston church, $20. 

W. Manning, 17Я Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. in* that the interest in missions is increasing. A beauti- „ . m. A. S.. let Baptist church, Yarmouth, $17.83 
* * * * ful letter from Mrs. Gullison, teHing of her work in w m. A. S. and S. S. Oyster Pond, Jeddore, $2.40
, «.«nvABuiv India, was read by the president, fhosp letters come to Martha J. Hay, $20 ; Reformed Baptist church, North

prayer томе FOR MAY. ue month by month to encourage and inspire our hearts. Head| Grand МапаП| j,7 . N. E. Margaree (by collectors
For Mr Sanford that he may have continued health They seem to bring heathen India and the work there $31.63, special collection, $1.90) total $33.53; Canso

. .............. i„ ui» work nearer to us. Our hearts were heavy when we were church, $21.78 ; Bedeque, $10 ; Alice Clark, $3 ; 1st Salis-
and great success in hts caUed upon to part with Mrs. Gullison, but we knew our b church| $5.50. tforth River, P> E. L Mission

For Mr. and Mrs. Gullison that they may speedily ac- loss would be India’s gain. In response to an appeal from
quire the language and soon be prepared for services. our County Secretary in behalf of Home Missions, Arur0|

envelopes were sent to the sisters throughout the church McDougal, $5 ; per A. Cohoon, $6 ; Capt. Cook, $5 ; a 
* * * * asking for a thankoffenug. In this way the sum 1 of $7 friendi |3 . і în His name,' $2 ; Christian Workers, Little

... , was realized. At our last meeting a beautiful Bible, with River, $6.25 ; Eva Harvy, $i ; Knowles Porter, $2 ; (per
Missionary Achievement. a farewell letter, was presented to the retiring secretary, A Cohoon), No. Brookfield Mission Band, $7 ; Gertrude

A, . recent meeting Bishop Thoburn on rUnng was ^ ^^vtT.t'c^ch ^ Rarvv
greeted with a silence more impressive than 1the most account of ite vftlue m dollars and cents, but for the love 2nd chUrch, $6.50 ; Moncton ist church,'Lewisville Sec. 
thunderous applause would have been, and said, in part : ajid good feeling which went with it. Every time the g s . chas. Skinner, $5 ; W. M. A. S. Upper
'* Bialiop Ninde’s remarks bring very vividly before my f gift is looked at the givers will bethought of and 4 Gagetown, $2.50; Div. of S. of T.. West Jeddore, per 
mind the first farewell meeting that was tendered me. It prayer go up to God for the dear sisters of bower Ayles- Peter Maskell, $5.10 ; A sister,Falmouth, $1 ; Proceeds of

. hiH v.JLht VMr« af/a There were onlv seven mis- M- П « such a comforting thought to know " that м1е of four littfe girl8i Barbara Dobson, Effie Sipprell,
WS ■ Уі U I , « 5* ■ • f f) j l ib ri-i The though sundered far| yet by faith we: meet,around the Еца and Katie Murray,$2.14 ; Dartmouth church, $15.37;
aionanes in the field, exclusive of those 111 Liberia. The common mercy seat." That God will help us all to work Ref0imed Baptist church, Seal Cove, Grand Manan,
exercises partook more of the nature of a funeral service for Him wherever we are is the prayer of $16.57 ;, Germain St. church,$24.10 ; Cliarity,Bridgewater,
than anything else. I sailed for India on a vessel of six Janrtta SPICKR. 5^ . ( Lower East Jeddore S. S., $1 ; Nictaux church, Tor-
hundred tone, ami I was on board one hundred and * * * * broof.8^" ; Per Coh?°n>' A""« L**» »"■»
twentysever, days, on my last trip , sa,led on . v^e. FOTOgn M.SS.OH Board. ” :

one-tenth of a mile long, often thousand tons burden, notes by the secretary. j. W. Manning, Sec’y Trees. F. M. B.
and leaving on March 22 arrived in Neiy York off April II.
This shows that these Missions are really at our door.
When I first went abroad nearly all Europe and most 
other countries of the world were closed against a man 
with the New Testament. Now all are open. More than 
one billion two hundred million people have been brought, 
in that time, within the sound of the gospel, which means 
more today than ever before. Then it took eight days hard 
travelling to reach Lucknow. The field selected for our 
Mission at that time had in it seventeen million people,

j* W. B. M. u. *

WWW| ig.jv, *.vrth River, P. E. I. Mission Band 
$5 ; Wilmot Mt. church, $1 ; Immanuel church S. S., 
Truro, $6.60 ; Collection at Margaretville, $6.20 ; Mrs.

z

St. John, May 7th.
N. B. In the report of last acknowledgments Berwick 

B. Y. P. S. C. E. should read $44 and not $4.40.
In the acknowledgments above there are offerings to 

this Fund from two Reformed Baptist churches in Grand 
joining hands they would stretch three times round Manan, North Head and Seal Cove amounting to $33.57.

This amount was placed in the hands of the Board by the 
Rev. S. A. Baker, pastor of the Reformed Baptist church 
of St. John. For this expression of confidence on the 

a million, or the number of letters in the single book of part of these churches and Pastor Baker, the F. M. B. is 
Isaiah. In India there is one ordained missionary for deeply grateful and expresses the hope that the wannest
every 300,000 inhabitants ; in America there are 500 to an l most fraternal feelings shall continue to exist between 

and I thought it was, too large. Dr. Butler congratulated the same number. The disproportion is something awful these two bodies of Christians bearing the Baptist
.. іаПІ,..аай to u»rn to contemplate. It is not fewer laborers"here in the home J. W; M.me on the fact that we had only one language to learn. ^ Ьц, ^ ,, ccrUmly more workers in the regions -------------

Now we are preaching in sixteen different languages. The beyond. j
progress of the work cannot be stopped anymore than All eyes and many hearts have been turned toward
you can prevent ' the advance and spread of the Canada India during the present year on account of the horror of

' ‘hiatle. The field in India is now f opr thousand miles
that has been going on for thousands of years, and but a ™ ---------- .-------

Before becoming a missionary my thought was stirred handful of Christian people have heard and heeded their Appetite and a Tired Feeling All the Time
by a sentence in a lecture by Dr. OJin : 'The time is at »,*»die daily in, India stricken with^ the deadly New Brunewlch peop,e Tel, Wh.t Hood
hand when God will be summoning many of the young Po noo ooo lie dowI1 hungry for want of material fod.1 •«roeparllle Has Done For Them,
men of the church to go forth as Judsoii and Mills and cvcry nigh, but ncar! 300 000 000 arc hungering for the « 1 Wi. all run down and had no appetite. I had a tiled 
Carey and others did, to lay the foundations of Christian Heavenly Manna and thirsting for the Water of Life. feeling all the time I was advised to try Hood’s Sarsape- -
empire.' The word empire - took hold on me, and has We have bread enough and to spare while they periah riUS| „d u benefited me so much that I would not be
never lost its influence. The kingdom of Jeans Christ is with hunger.,, The BajrUats 0^1“ "“Ьои‘/к l Cmtn‘ Norton-«•
an imperial kingdom aiul is to embrace all nations. their fellow countrymen in Iudia from starving to death. МУ ,ather hae 1)6611 in P°°r health for a number of
India is one of the great empires of the world. Few All honor to the hearts and heads of our brothers and years. He took four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it
people comprehend the greatfiees of the task before us. sisters for what they have done to save bodies. Nobly has done him much good. It has relieved his cough and
People do not realize what is to he done. It is one thing done, Christian friends. If now the same devotion and built np his system.” EVA C. Benson, Beal Grove, N. B-
to sing the by and »U„e the creed, and another to act || SA JA -I » Л SarSO"
consistently with the stupendous problem we have as- missionary treasury where now there is but $1,000. “For ■■■ ■■ ЯШ ,ia
sum ed to solve. You talk here as if it were encouragirtg what shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and ■ Ш whni ОЕІГІІІЗ

lose his own soul." Souls are dying with hunger and thirst. •
кеепч H little in advance of the ixmulatton How lone Not less to save hetiies but we plead for more to save I. the bast - In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Price »1.Keeps a mue in am a net ui ще population, now long ^ Let us have flowing into the treasury for the  wr~-----
will ittuk* you to capture any great city at that rate? balance of the year a continuous stream of dollars, and Hood’S РІІІ8
We are living under the peiitecostal dispensation ; but if into the ear of Jehovah, "Whose arm is not shortened _________________
we should have here in Detroit three thousand conver- that lie cannot save," unceasing prayer, and see what ^ A \ . T

blessings will descend upon your own soul and upon the J?
-souls of those who are now sitting in darkness. *5

1

India comprises a territory equal to the whole of 
Europe, Russia excepted, or about half the area of the 
United States. The inhabitants, including Hindus, 
Moslems, Parseesand Christians, number nearly 300,000,- 
000,
the globe, and are equal in number to the letters of 
seventy of our English Bibles ; Christians number about

Was All Run Down
from northeast to southwest.

that the increase of church members in your great cities

cure nausea, iudlgestlon and biliousness. 
Sold by all druggists. Price to cents.

r**************
r ********** **!)■*sions in a day, the Christians of this country would refuse 

to believe it. Once in India, when I had one hundred 
and twent) five conversion» ІП thrvv weeks, ШЄП refused
ГгГГ IrlfttuïïÏÏ tLT îa"gy^nf, Social Contributions ti, Fmrign Mbslon. ,ro„ Fsb. 25. ,«97. 

would take two hundred and eighty-seven years to con- (Northwest, $7,57 ; New Cornwall,$6.57 ; Mahone Bay, 
vert India. I once said I expected to live to see ten $17 32; Bridgewater, $13.90 ; Wm. Jefferson, $3
thousand converts a year in India. I am ashamed to antville, $6.42 ; Conquerall Bank, $3.70 ; Mill Village,
have said that. We now have from fifteen to twenty $2.09; Port Medway, $9; Milton, $20.35; Mrs. Wm.
thousand a year, ami some of the children here will live, Phillips, $1 ; Mrs. Chisholm, $1 ; Вгіюкіуп, $2.36 ; Liver-
and I trust I may myself live, to sec a million a year. pool, $17 30; Greenfield, $5.87; Brookfield,' $22.38;

Then wc are responsible for training these people and Caledonia, $3 ; per W. V. Higgins, ) John McKinnon, $10;
giving them a Christian civilization. A plan must be sale of maps, (W. V. H.) $1 ;ШЬе1 r08s’ Sunday School
inaugurated to enable these people to save themselves by class, support of Mr. Morse, $10 ; Ella J. Harnson, $5 ; 5-6
a system of native preachers and teachers. Education Thomas Foster, $5 ; Miss. Conf. coll. Bridgetown, $1.38 • c'1
must be attended to. If the Methodists of this land Mrs. F. Beattie, for chapel, Bobbili, $5 ; Bass River Sun- £ [ 
would give one-tenth of their incomes, we would have day School, Mr. Morse's salary, $4; John R. Dickie, *• 1 
more than enough for all charitable work at home and a direct to Miss Harrison, $10. Cambridge church, N. S.] Î'1 
wonderful increase of missionary work abroad. $9.06; Clementsvale church, $13.01 ; (A. Hi 1 bom’Baker,' I !

When I was about to leave for India the first'time I $2 ; Rev. M. B. Whitman, $1 ; Rev. E. A. Allaby and *• *
walked all over the old farm and the places familiar to wife, $iop support of R. E. Gullison ;) W. F. B. Paterson, Е 1
my youth. And as I was doing so there came to me a $ 1 ; John Bew, $20 ; sale of maps, Rev. Z. L. Fash, $1.25 '; £ \
vision that lias never left me, of a golden temple and a Brookfield church, Col. Co., $3.72.; Westport church, $5 • $1
voice which promised me a home from which no India Shubael J. Dimock, $3; A. Parker, $1 ; Leonard Parker' t1 
should summon me. I take my departure now for India 50 cts.; Great Village church, $5.68 ; [Gaspeaux church’ * 
with pleasure. It is now home tome. No missionary $9.43; (West Ena church, Halifax, $2; Dartmouth 
can do most effective work who does not love the land of church, $6 ; Tabernacle church B. Y. P. U., Halifax $11 • * 1
his adoption more than his native land. North church, $8.39; First church B. Y. P. U. $5.20'

When Bishop Foster was at Poonah lie went up 16 the support of R. E, Gullison) per W. V. H. ) Mr. and Mrs! 4 * 
old temple on the hill, and an old priest showed him Geo. Russell, $5 ; Windsor church, for Mrs. Churchill's T 1 
through the massive edifice. The Bishop asked, ‘How work, $14.87 ; maps sold per W. V. H., $18.50 ; pulpit Î \ 
long is all this to last?’ The priest saul, ‘ Not long.' supply sec’y.-treas., $10 ; New Glasgow church Sunday 2-і 
‘Why?’ aaked the Bishop. And sweeping the horizon School, $5; Greenville church, per J. W. M. $1.25 • 
with his hand, the priest replied, ' Jesus.’ Higher than Henry Hunter, $2 ; maps and missionary box 25c. *f Mattie 
the temple I see the glorified Son of God asserting His Phillips, $5 ; Edwin J. Crosby, $5 ; Rev. S. D. Emne $5 
authority. Heaven is near ; God’s throne is here. As I support of Rev. R. B. Gullison Miss. Conf. Reports 
bid you farewell let the watchword be ‘ Victory/ ’’—Ex. sold, $1.25 ; (Fairvillc church, $ ; Leinster St. church

New Music Books. 1$

І if; l’leas- SACRjto Songs, No. 1, music, mailed, 35c. 
Sunshine Songs,
Seed Sower,

By A. F. Myers.

35C. *
35C.

ANTHEMS.
THE LEADER, by Bilhorn.

No. 1, 2, 3, separate books, each, . 40c. 
Easter Exercises in variety, music, each, 5c. 
Sacred Songs, Solos, Search Light. 
Sankey’s Songs, i to 6, and 1,2,3 a”d 4 

in stock.
Kindly remit amount with order.

*

і
;
*
î

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, f{ 
120 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
Qeo. A. McDonald,

Secretary- Treasurer. a*
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An Open Letter
A
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wiped out by yoi 
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you have a friend w 
interested in "Acad 
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will warm yourself, 
is doing so much f, 
show our gratitude « 
fees and subscription 
overdue ; please send 
signed so that onr J 
doubly bright.

Yours snxiousl 
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136 Creighton St., ]
* *
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An Open Letter To Acadia's Associated 
Alumni.

In view of the terrible curse of the liquor 
and tobacco habit. We earnestly ask the 

Drab. Members,—Our year is drawing parents and trustees of our schools and
to its dose and executive committee can educational boards to encourage and help
only present a successful report next along this really important movement for =
month bv adding up your fees and sub- the young. Lend your aid to lessen the £ 0&Г8дРЗГІ ll$l
scription# in,the credit column of our cash number (six thousand drunkards) who S
book. drop annually into Canadian graves by 5Is the original Sarsaparilla, the 5

•At this date out of our 322 members only preparing the way to pledge and thus save 5 standard of the world. Others 5
6 have paid their dues for this year while the innocent little ones, from which class 5 have imitated the remedy, g
some 187 are still behind as to the last. this doomed army of drunkards come. g They can’t imitate the record: E

In June 1896 the deficit was left in the “ No drunkard shall inherit the Kingdom g
hands of the executive, of course to be of God,” and " Prevention1 is better than =50 YôîirS ûf CllT6S =
wiped out by your contributions. We cure.” Save the young and you save the 5

old. Yours truly, ДІІІІІІІІІІИШІШІІШШІІШІІІІІІШтіІІШІІІІІГг

whole system. In January I vxas so . bad 
that I had to discontinue going to school, 
and I was constantly growing -worse. I 
could not use my hands, because I would 
let every thing drop, and frequently when 

mpted to walk, I> -would fall. My 
er had been ailing for a long time anil 

Dr. William's Pink Pills 
getting better, so I thought as they 

were helping him so much they would be 
a good medicine for me. Before the first 
box was done I was feeling much letter, 
and after using the Pink Pills for about а

tiuiiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiu

IaYER’SIіі I atte 

was then usiI !'Â

month, my health was fully restored. It 
is now more than a vear since I discontin
ued the use of the pills, and I have uot had 
the slightest trace of the malady 
am satisfied Dr.» William’s Pink Pills saved 
me from a life of4 misery, and 1 would 
strongly recommend them for 
troubles.

Dr. Williams’ Pink 1411s create new 
thus drive

realize your good will and best wishes are 
with us ; yet our creditors require more 
substantial payments.

The Alumni must have members and

Fair Play. nervous

Hard Study in School* * ★ ¥
A Suggestion. blood, build up the nerves, and 

disease from the system. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other medi
cines had failed, thus establishing the 
claim that they are a marvel among the 
triumphs of modern medical science. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
bearing the full trade mark, “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People." Protect your
self from imposition by refusing any pill 

not bear the registered trade 
mark around the box.

money—two noble forms of strength ; our 
committee is canvassing for both. Surely 
you have a friend who could become more 
interested in "Acadia,” this your solicita
tion : your efforts to induce him to join us P*c 
will warm yourself. Acadia has done and J^en 
is doing so much for us that we should
show our gratitude and love for her—all Iudia were the people carried. The 
fees and subscriptions are now due or long blessing received by all will be lasting, 
overdue ; please send at once to the under- ***** no “PP*81 for dollara and c<,nts
signed so that oar June meeting may be There wa8 no 8hortage in accounts. There From the Napa nee Express.

was no tiresome, dry discussion to listen
to. It was a feast of good things with an much misery and suffering. One of the 
out-pouring of God's Holy Spirit. My effects of this breaking up of the nerves, 
8uK8eeti°n I have talked with many who particularly young people, being chorea or 
are going to “ Old Orchard " this summer St. Vitus dance. A correspondent tells of 
to get filled with the "Holy Ghost” as a young lady at Selby who was badly 
they say, and the thought came to me, afflicted with this trouble. He says:—"I 

we to go so far to get this blessing, never saw anyone suffering so badly before 
N. S. held tits 198 quarterly session in the Whither shall I go from thy spirit ! or from nervous disorder. She was violently 
towp of New Glasgow the 4th and 5th inst. whither shall I flee from thy presence. If jerking and twitching all the time, and 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, M. P. P., G. W. P., I ascend up into heaven thou art there. If could not use her right hand at all. Any- 
presiding. The session was unusually 1 make my bed in hell behold thou art thing she would try to pick up with it 
interesting. Plebiscite and other importai.t there. If I take the wings of the morning would instantly fall. When she would at- 
matters were carefully discussed (see re- and dwell in the uttermost parts of the tempt to walk, her limbs would twist and 
ports). The grand superintendant of Y. P. sea! Even there shall thy hand lead me turn, the ankles often doubling down and 
work for the province, W. J. Gates, M. W. and thy right hand shall hold me, Ps. 139: throwing her. Lately I heard that she had 
A. of N. divisions, of T., reported зо Bands 7-ю. Why not the Baptists of N. B.,>. been cured but doubted the truth of the 
of Hobe Aith too members organized in E. I. and Nova Scotia meet once a year for statement and went out to see her. The ot йоре a un 700 members organized in nQthi morc Qr leee than ^munion statement proved quite true, and believing
twenty day schools, with the teachers as with and fenow8hip with the Holy that a recital of the facts of the case would
superintendents, done in two weeks. The n be of advantage to some one who might be
aim is to commence A. D. 1900 with at "Thou gayest also thy good spirit to simiUrly suffering, I asked permission to 
least 1,000 Bands and 25,000 members instruct them and withboldeat not thy mu.piedged again,, the use of liquor, tobacco it

and profanity ; Bands to meet once or twice tv, u» mm* aim» frivm niir quaintances, and it is thought that her
each month at the close of the school, (the and conventions feeling that our spirituality trouble ae is not infrequently the caae, was 
consent of parents and trustees, of course, has been increased ? I think not. There 
being first obtained). These Bands will •» «'ways so much business to be done, 
also serve as useful training societies and STS SBfflKThïï
help along the genera] educational work, wh,t wc can expect. True the business of 
and therefore should nbt be opposed. New the denomination must be done hut,
Glasgow division 17 also celebrated its Aoik friends, can’t we have a convention when ^ 

areflrv mQvnr J* the subject will be the Holy Spirit. I amanniversary, the mayor extending a warm ' ition writc £ ulk on •“
Scotch welcome to the town, etc., (he 1» a this great subject but wc have men who 
member). After close of G. Division the can—I want to hear from them. It is a 
Q. superintendent visited and addressed object that we have scarcely introduced 
eleven school departments, 5- pr«en, ^^ЛТиГЕ, have v, received 
also the three high school rooms, 143 pres- ц1е Holy Ghost since ye believed ? anil 
ent, was introduced by Prof. Saison, they said unto him, we have not so much 
principal, and addressed the scholars to- “ heard whether there be any .Holy 
gether The eleven schools and teacher. Щ uke thil <ubject ,
agreed to take up the work, if parente and believe we could have a convention in
trustees gave their consent. So this town Nova Scotia this summer which would be, . , , * , .
is likelv to be the first incorporated town the means in God’s hands of drawing na so brought on by hard study in school 

AV У а л L 1 • x, o V Hr*u> tn the Father that we wmVirl re. Mtss Gonvou gave the following state-with graded schools m N. S. to commence clo8e to l atner mat we would re- through the fall of iftLt I had
errand vont h t 1 ne ran re rmeode turn to our different fields of labor causing J”en4 lIlrouKh l°*.,a11 °* ,S94 * 1,8(1 his grand youth temperance crusade. the to marveli for liUc veter ,n3 be^n feeling unwell I did not speak to

When every school section is thus orgamz- john wc wouM be filled with the Holv «"Tone about it for I ngoing to school
ed, it will not be many year. Wore the Ghost and show that we had been with ?nd was "(raid if I said anything about it 

J J to my parents they would keep me at home.
I kept'getting worse, and at last grew so 
nervous that I could not hold my pencil, j 
My right side.was affected most, though j 
the trouble seemed to go through my j

I have been to the Missionary Confer
ence in Truro, and what an enjoyable time BRINGS ON A SEVERE ATTACK OF 
was spent. Bro. Adams and his peo- 

entertained right royally, 
the conference from the 

heathen of our own land to the heathen of

ST. VITUS' DANCE.

A Young СігГн Life for a Time Made Mis
erable—Could not Use Her Hand# and 
Hound it Difficult to Walk—Health Re- that does

Nervousness is the frequent cause ofdoubly bright.
You re anxiously and truly,

Wm. R. Parsons, Sec’y. Trees. 
136 Creighton St., Halifax, May 7th.

A BICYCLE FOR STUDENTS.
One of the unique attractions 

at Snell’s College is a first-class 
bicycle, new, for the use of lady 
students, under proper restric
tions. of course. Mr. Snell is 
an all round expert in athletics 
as well as in commercial teach
ing. Do you wonder students 
like a “ real business” school ? 

•Learn shorthand at home, best 
and fastest system, Pornin- 
Snell.
Snell’s Business College,

TRURO, N. S.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Temperance Jottings from Nova Scotia.
Dear Editor.—The Grand Division of have

I

Agents Wanted at Once Г
---------FOR---------

The Diamond Jubilee Edition
-----or-----

THE LIFE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS 
MAJESTY, ENTITLED:

рНШНрНННШЩ address, etc., that___________ _ „ __
help along the general educational work, what we can expect. True the business of

rSZ-
I

:< Ш
Victoria Sixty YearsU

m ,! a Queen."
This attractive volume is charmingly 

written. It covers the whole field of the 
Queen’s life, socially and otherwise, em
bracing all the leading events in Her 
Majesty's reign, and forming an impartial 
narrative of the times of this memorable 
period of British history. It is profusely 
illustrated with portraits and other superior 
engravings. Sold only Sy subscription, at 
popular pi ices. Large discounts to Agents. 
Act quickly. Write at once for terms and 
full particulars. Address,

R. À. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street,

ST.JOHN, N. В

I

if

*
In Hisdemand for liquor and tobacco ia greatly Jc8,,s- 

reduced, for children usually regard their Iay ' 
pledgee more sacredly than many older 
persona do.

11a
1-red M. Clay.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
The contract for the re-construction of 

the Victoria bridge at Montreal, which 
will be an open truss steel structure of the 
most modern design, with double steam 
tracts, and facilities for foot passengers, 
vehicles and electric railway, lias been let 
jointly to the Dominion Bridge Company, W 
of Montreal, which has contracted for the
full capacity of its works, and thi Detroit Ж ttt,.; TAKE. PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the Ô
Bridge and Iron Company, of Detroit, MT VV a,,enCy ‘for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so T]
whtÿtekes the balance of the work. The Ф long and favorably known. V
whole will be done without interfering 1.1 Ж ft is an acknowledged fact that the Tonr and Action of the Doherty Ü
any way with the operation of the trains 4M Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the Д
over the bridge. The work will be com- mechanical part is as near perfection os possible, and the appearance \|

within the next sixty days and jo. pleasing lievond description. Catalogues sent free on application. <1
will be completed within eleven or twelve £er|lie aml Pl j( ra are *Ure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty. J.
months. The contract will involve the ex- 
penditure of a aum of money something in JL
the neighborhood of #1,300,000 Carnegie ф
& Co., of Pittsburg, have secured the сон- AN
tract for 18,000 tons of steel to be used in ■
widening Victoria Bridge. *

î
k &HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

1І DOHERTY ORGANS *:
*

4:$
Will restore grey hair to its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
•II scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.

*
r*
вk¥
іI JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S.
8
IF*

0



tunities for education. Her very sacrifices, 
of which those grammatical mistakes are

'-“„'z.iï.X.XX-X1^Twcnt am, wri„k,„ came from what ,h= suffered 
down. for "er children.

_ . .... \ So, I say, as you are tempted to wishDown, down in a jolly wreck, •7’ f / . .
With the captain rolling under the deck. she were more like such and such a cul-
But he broke out again with a lion's roar, ‘«red, beautiful matron of your acqumnt-
And we on two legs, he on four, ance, remember what your mother has been
Ran out of the parlor and up the „air, >» У®». i«»‘«d °f »br“th °f
And frightened mamma ami the baby there, give to her such a wealth of appreciation
So mamma said she'd he p lieeman now, as will bring new light to the eye. and new
And tried to 'rest us. She didn't know color tu the cheeks of her who loves you

Father at Play.

>2

A Thing That’s 
Worth Painting is 
Worth Painting Well
That b why you should*»»®
The SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT8

They arc made for all kinds of 
painting. Not one kind for all 
jnirixwes, hut a special ]«int adapt
ed for each purpose.

Our booklet, "Fate* Petals,” will tell 
you eboul them, and give* much uwiful 
information ulrout painting. Send for a 
fre-F copy. ________,__

The Sherwin-Wiluams Co.
Clerelaai Chkags New Vsrk Montreal

ADoaase roa booklet 
17 Si. Antoine St., Montreal.

ns only a mother can.
Tlien give her a hand of help. I wouldThen the lion laughed and forgot to roar ;

Till we chased him out Uf the nursery uut think this caution necessary had I not
see# how some girls at League conventions 

willing to see other girls' mothers 
burdened, without an effort to help.

Give your mother your presence in the 
kitchen or dining-room before breakfast. 
Give her some rest from the heavy burdens

And then he turned to'a pom gay 
And carried us all on his back away.

Whippity, lickily, htekity ho. 
If we hadn’t fun, then I don'tt know !
Till we tumbled off. and lie cantered oil, НИННІ
Never stopping to ace if his load was gone. l|ial arc wearing out body and brain and 
And I couldn't tell any 
Which was Charlie ami

more than he , 
which was me.

Or which was Towzer, for all in a mix, 
You'd think three people hod turned into 

six.

heart for usefulness in the world, the sure 
index of which is preliminary usefulness in 
the home.—Rev. Wilbur F. Sheridan.The New

Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush 
...Isa Bigj,Sueceee!

use It on

* * * *
Is Cycling Healthy ?

The lengthy correspondence w.hich has 
recently appeared in the columns of a con
temporary, has, as might have been expect
ed, elicited a wonderful diversity of opin
ions. Some have nothing but good to say 
of the cycle; others record all sorts of 
aches, pains, and nervous affections com- 

“The greatest genius God can give a ing on after a ride. One rider attributes
these entirely to the use of the bicycle as

Till Towzer's tail was caught in the door— 
He wouldn't hurrah with us any more.
And mamma came out the rumpus to quiet, 
And told us a story to break up the riot.

* —The Standard.

Huy one, carry It with you, and 
Ц, conta, velvets, bonnets, etc., etc. 

ole by mall, 15c. 
liai prices to

MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 
P. O. Box No. 17, St. John, N, B.

\ÇfHISTON & FRAZEE’S^ * * * *
A Few Quotations.

THÜ LARGEST,
OLDEST,

AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA, 

lias a staff of seven skilled instructors.
A diploma from this College gives the 

beat chance for a good situation.
Students can join the College at any 

time. Semi for catalogue to
S. H. WH1STON, Principal.

95 Barrington St., Halifax; N. S.

man is the genius for hard work."
"Common-sense in an uncommon degree apart from the tricycle, owing to the un

conscious strain involved in keeping the 
"A man may know hie own mind and former upright. The plain truth seems to 

yet not know a great deal."
"For life, not for school, we learn."
"We can do more good by being good abused, ih good for nobody. Within the 

than in any other way." last two. year* people of all ages hare
■"He has hard work who has nothing to rushed into cycling in the moat haphazard

way. They have regarded neither age nor 
The most noblcof all ambitions is that previous habits, nor their physical cqndi- 

of promoting peace on earth, good will to Uons. Small wonder, then, that many 
men." have found evil rather then good come

"Be not simply good, but l»e good for from an exercise which inevitably demands
a heavy expenditure both of nervous and 
and muscular force. Probably juet the 
same outcry would have arisen if the same 
class had suddenly taken to running or 
rowing, or mountain-climbing, without 
any previous preparation. It is easy to 
preach moderation, but it must be remem
bered that moderation is a term varying 
with the individual,and every one finds for 
himself how much he can do. With re- 

It is a peculiar thing, but true, that the gard to the strain involved in keeping up 
average girl finds it easier to appreciate a bicycle and keeping a lookout, it is pro
ber father than her mother. There is often bably no more than that involved in walk- 
an attitude of criticism on the part of the ing down the Strand without "cannoning" 
daughter toward the mother that is quite against others, but many of us have done 
absent from the relations between daugh- the one from childhood, while the other is 
ter and father.

is what the world calls wisdom."

us to rest upon a very simple basis. Cycl
ing is not good for everybody, and if

Ih tlie 
hertt of 
« 11 the

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION something."

"Who learns and learns,
But acts not what he knows,
Is one who ploughs and ploughs, 
But never sows.”

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
iapu re palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It ів the Original and Meet.

"Do tliy duty, that is best,
* Leave unto the Ixmi the rest."

—Wade Allen.
* * * *

Daughters and Mothers.

but a newly-acquired accomplishment. 
Have you never noticed how, in divorce There is no need to make bicycle a very 

cases, daughters usually side with the wheel of Ixion, especially with a “safety," 
fathers, and sons with the mothers?

HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLFVILIyE, N. S. 

- - Proprietor.
for it is easy to get off and equally easy to 

What we wish to ask you girls to give, remount; therefore the cry, "You must 
whatever else we do, is appreciation to go on or you will fall" seems to us to 
that mother. The tie between you two ignore the fact that we are reasoning 
ought to be the strongest, teuderest tie animals.—Lancet.

J. W. SKI.FR.LbGB,
Militated In the central part of this beautiful

Repaired and newly 
improvements.

Gueule conveyed to and from
Excédent Liv маМЦ - 

coin) In con meet
Flntt-cln** accommodation. Term* very

■ ■ '

refuted with all modern 
Biatlon Iree ot 

cry Stable (owned by W. J. Bal- thatheaven ever weaves. No one can do 
so much for you as your mothef. In
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred no one must not make provision for the flesh 
has done so much for you. or sacrificed so to fulfil the lusts thereof, and what is

morally wrong cau never be physically

* * * *
The Bible says quite plainly that we

What a Man Eats Take care about those critical words, right. 
Wounded love is the deepest of agonies.
Do not be ashamed of vour mother’s infeli
cities of speech. She had not your oppor-

The present is the seed-plot of the future 
state, and the harvest which we reap in 
eternity is the same in character and qual
ity as that which now we sow. Every 
thought we think, every word we speak, 
every action We perform, every opportunity 
of service neglected or improved, is a seed 
sown by he, the fruit of which shall 
multiply untold miseries or myriad bless
ings in the eternity into which we go.— 
William M. Taylpr.

How important that the 
Constituents of our Food 
should be Pure.

Bad Pastry brings Indiges
tion and its ills.

Avoid these by using—

He
Is.

WOODILL’S German
Baking Powder.
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*se The Home, d*

I

SALT/•“oleman’s
Cklimatid '

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

PROMPT IHinUNT aUABANTCC o

Canada Salt Association
_____________ Clinton, Owt._____________

May 12, 1897. May 12, 1897.

The GREAT TWINS .*

AND

K. D. C PILLS
BIBLE IE

Adapted from Hu
SwmU fV

І.ЄМОП VIII.—May 
THE CONFERENCE . 
[Read chapter 15, 1-35

(0
Relieve and Cure • 

The Great Twin Ills

INDIGESTION and
CONSTIPATION.

Golden 1 
ugh the grace of thi 

we shall be saved, even 
II.

Write for samples, testimonials and guarantee. Thro
K. D. C. COMPANY, Limited,

127 Slate Ht., 
Boston, Mass.««■> t. JEWISH LAW. 

Certain men — 
omitted, either on accoi 
mficance or out of conte 
duct. See the descriptio 

Came down—-In 
“ VP”.an<* “ d°wn' 

on!y to high localities, 1
Шв; Я**® fal8c teachen 
sented themselves as sen 
Taught thb brethren- 
■msly teacblng." I.ike a 
after their kind they di 
heathen, bat, with st« 
sought to proselytize Cl 
own narrow, bigoted set 
MANNER OP Mosib—The 
««on" used hero stands 
particular rite, but for the 
lal law of Moses, just as
L0ln*UnA; ,or th= whole 
baptist, and the erase for 
£**■ Cannot be saver-F 
This Pharisaic parly had , 
The Jewish religion was « 
Urcumdwon was the bed, 
“L The existence of Jud 
with Moeaic ritualism 
national religion made tl 
strong efforts to render thi 
manent obligation. On thi 
adopt this view would he t 
(roepel system and make 
ment a mere Hebrew sect.

». Paul and barnaua.* 
heed» of the church * i 
nETERMlNED-Thla "thev 
brethren mentioned in ve 
”°fA1-yM~^ng the m, 

ihnstendom and ha vine aoi
hl“wfll JE5*' ChrMlan 
highy wstboHty. „ iinot 
the church at Jerusalem as 
tty over the other churches, 
• *°” pre-eminmer a

fitting to check the disturb!I 
this way.
J-CON» TO Jerusalem j 
bird vMtto Jerusalem sini 
"in. See Gal.
At a meeting held for the 

hrv had previously informer 
I.™ J°h= of the object of ! 
hesc private interviews an 

hscuisfan settled Paul's eons 
S**» A4 THINGS—-Se 

5?* done in * congreVI 
mg. The narrative would u 

„„•lenient of the trouble at A 
5- Rose up certain—it is 

to whether the* were the ss 
returned from Antioch, or cor 
dent in Jerusalem. The qu 
was too grave to be decided> 
ate vote ; another meeting v
ch£S” the delibm,te JUd« 

6. Came together—Luke
of the apostles and elders as 
the assembly, but

Good Words
from<N *

Old Students.

2. 4- 
terms

гриж Practical Вишневе Traixikg I 
1 received at your college ha* been of the 
greatest benefit to me. The time was most 
profitably spent. -

The training I received there fitted me lor 
tlUhlne*e os I found It,

J. OTTY HH ARP,
HNd bookkeeper lor 

Monsre. Hcovll Bros, л Co. (Oak Hall). 
Catalogues ol our Buiilnew Course and the 

I*4ac Pitman Hlmithand mailed to any address.

S. KERR & SON.
Odd Fellows- Hall HT. JOHN. N.R

All

j* u* La grippe Conquered. > >
Dartmouth. Rept, 34th. I№6. 

Маваав. C. Gate* A Co , Middleton. N. в.
ut àThis Is to eerttty that while living at Bel

mont, lu Coleheeter County, about 17yearss^o, 
I took a very heavy eo!d>nd had severe rough 

attack of Bronchitis, which reduced me 
very much—was very bad tor a month, friend* 
reared my going Into decline. 1 procured 
of your Billers and Hyrup. which I took and 

ш began to Improve, and kepi on gaining 
till I hilly recovered. Five years ago 1 was 
eelsed with an attack of La Grippe, whh h re 
duood me bo muck that I could ecsreety walk 
without falling over. 1 then took eighteen 

Milters ami Hpi
me up and made me thoroughly well w* 
continue Ю uae your medicine ami never think 
Of being without them In the houee 
'Ism willing to make oath to the truthlul 

ness ol lb# above
very sincerely, 
Накат Липни 

SUrSeld Everywhere at 50 Cts. per Battle. 2, 1-ю. We

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess St

Printing
. verses 12 a

rase in dispute was submitted 
«Tern dgmestof аП the believ 
”' CHRISTIAN LIBERTY. VER

22. The apostles and eli 
THE WHOLE CHURCH—Though I 
Possessed a divine authontv 
»ught the counsel and judgm 
general membership. " The m

ББМцзїїїй:
ВвГЙЇЇЯГJ "able to suppo* that the lav 
men ;,nd women, had some vo

Ss.
3, or his brother. Silas—z

«-‘Жпа.

that

BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John is no reason why we should 
not do your printing. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
ao better for you than we can. We 
want an order from you—no matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do.

Address

PATERSON & CO.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. В
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The Sunday School if* Japanese Poultry. ГВЕГІ The papers 6v< ІеО 
of deaths from

Heart
Failure

Among domesticated birds the Japanese 
silver phénix easily take? the first rank.er permanence than a verbal message. The ■

APOSTLES AND klders and brethren— Although a small bird, not larger than a 
The Authorized Version reads “ the apos- bantam rooster, the tail feathers, as well is

S«ond Quarter. SÎïSSEU thetld^t îhe ™d ***** the TT ‘Y
Lesson VIII.—May 23. Acts 15 :1-6, 22-29. manuscripts. The best rendering of the 1^n8th ” ”om 18 to 20 feet on the male 
THE CONFERENCE AT JERUSALEM, passage is that preferred by the American birds. This bird, which in Japan is called 
, , . ,. _ revisers, “the apostles and the elders, Katsuraito-no-Chabo,is domesticated there
[Read chapter 15, 1-35 and Gal. 2, 1-Ю.] brethren," etc. It is a message from like any ordinary chicken. The hens are

brethren to brethren. Greeting—The , . , , . . ...... , ■ muai form of salutation expressing "to K°od egg producers and lratchera, but in
^LkoTCrth=mntonhatch™tiÎut.

г «. jaw,SH law. verses ,-6. [fL^h іntoîrranV° of ^ in the year. The birds are very gam, and
t. CURTAIN MBN - Their names are hearted charity. The nearer to Christ, fhe proud and form the pride of the Japanese 

omitted, either on account of their msig- warmer the brotherly love toward all poultry raiser. The longer the tail is the 
nificance or out of contempt for their con- Christians. Antioch—There were sixteen more valuable the bird is considered to be. 
duct. See the description of them in Gal. cities of this uame in Asia Minor, all 
2, 4. Came down—In ancient times the founded by one monarch, Seleucus. This 
terms " up” and “ down” were applied not was the one in Syria ; the greatest of all, 
only to high localities, but to great сарі- the city from which Barnabas and Paul 
tals. These false teachers may have repre- started.
sented themselves as sent by the apostles. 24. certain which went — Without 
Taught the brethren—” Were continu
ously teaching.” Like all other creatures
after their kind they did not go to the Subverting — Literally, unset 
heathen, but, with stealthy intrusion, turbing. It signifies the breaking down 
sought to proselytize Christians to their and destruction of a building. The law alone, 
own narrow, bigoted sectarianism. The —Not God’s moral law, but the rituals and 
manner OP Moses—The term " circum- formalities of the Mosaic law, once valu- 
сієм" need here stands not only for that able, but, now that Christ has come.pessed 
particular rite, but for the whole ceremon- away. |
ml law of Moses, just as the baptism of 26. Hazarded their lives — Proved 
John stands for the whole ministry of the their fidelity by placing their lives in peril.
Baptist, and the cross for the whole Goa- This was a courteous reference to the nar- 
pef. Cannot вя saved—From destruction, ratives given bv the two apostles of their 
This Pharisaic narty had a plausible plea, missionary journeys.
The Jewish religion was of divine origin. 28. To the Holy Ghost, and to us- 
Circumdsion was the badge of the coven- They claimed no authority coordinate with 
ant. The existence of Judaism was linked the Holy Ghost, but were conscious of His 
with Moaaic ritualism. Pride ia their divine direction. Necessary things— 
national religion made them put forth Partly from the nature of thingi, partly 
strong efforts to render this ritual of per- from circumstances, to avoid mSdoa of 
manent obligation On the other hand, Id idolatry from without awl to promote cor- 
adopt thi. view would be to overthrow the di.i and lasting union’ within C fold.
Gospel system and make the new move- ». Meats offered to idols—At every 
ment a mere Hebrew sect. idol sacrifice a portion of meat was reeerv-

3. Paul and Barnabas — Recognized ed for eating by the worshipper at, home or
heads of the church at Antioch, thky in public feasts. Christians were forbidden 
DKTEEMi NEi»—1This "they” refers to the to partake of these feasts, partly to avoid 
brethren mentioned in ver* 1. Up To unnecessary offense to Jewish scruples, but 
J reusalSM—Being the metropolis of all more eqrrcially leal they might unconsci- 
Vhristendom and having some of the apos- oualy give countenance to idolatry. Blood 
ties still there. Christiana knew of no —a prohibition as old as the deluge, 
higher authority. It is not probable that Things strangled— Becau* such would 
the church at Jerusalem assumed author- contain the blood. The Jews have in all 
it у over the other churches, but bad rather the large cities butcher* who are careful to 
a sort of pre-eminence as the mother prepare meat by bleeding the victim, not 
, hurch As the party which had caused by knocking in the heed. Over the* stalls, 
trouble at Antioch came from there it waa or on the windows, will be*en the Hebrew 
fitting to check the disturbing influence In word koeher, or “ lawful," which means 
this way. that all the requisites hsvc been observed

4. Cometo Jerusalem -This was Paul's to prownt the meat ceremonially clean, 
third vtait to Jerusalem since his con ver- There would be no rabbit that had l>een 
<ion. See Gal. a, 1-10. Week rkckivkd snared ; and the* meat stalls are often

-At a meeting held for the purpose. But patronized by others than Jew*, because of 
they had previously informed James, Peter the care in selecting the apiniais,as well as 
une John of the object of their mission, in preparing them PtrovriCATtON — A 
The* private interviews and the public # crime fearfully prevalent atffemg the Gen- 
liscuasfon *ttled Paul's equal apostleship. tiles, not deemed wicked, btit even ap- 
imcLARED ALL THINGS—See Acta 14, 37. plauded by some of the greatest heathen 
This was done in a congregational meet- moralists. To abstain from idolatry and 
ing. The narrative would include a plain fornication was a duty they owed to God ;
^statement of the trouble at Antioch. to abstain from things strangled and from

5. ROSE up CERTAIN—It is not clear as blood was a duty prescribed by fraternal
to whether the* were the same men now love. If vis kkkp yourselves, yh shall 
returned from Antioch, or copartisans resi- do well—So far as outward purity is con- 
dent in Jerusalem. The question stated cemed. Not that the* were all, but all 
was too grave to be decided by an immedi- the points in dispute. Even when they 
ate vote ; another meeting was necessary mention the* points which they deem 
to secure the deliberate judgment of the necessary they employ very moderate terms 
church. as compared with the* violent threats of the
Г 6. Came together—Luke speaks only others. The difference between" the true 
of the apostles and elders as constituting and fal* was very observable, 
the assembly, but verses 12 and 22 show 
that the congregation was present and co
operated in deciding the question. The 
case in dispute was submitted to the gen
eral judgment of all the believers in Jeru
salem.

II. CHRISTIAN LIBERTY.

BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Hurlbut's Notes.

&

1 1
Of course

the heart fails to act 
when a man dies, 

but ** Heart Failure," so called, nine 
times out of ten is earned by Uric 
Add in the blood which the Kidneys 
fall to remove, and which corrodes 
the heart until it becomes unable to 
perform its functions.

Golden Text.

* * * *
In 1597 the people demanded plays; in і 

1897 they demand novels.
Two-thirds wheat and one-third comgieal 

being sent. Troubled you with words wet with skimmilk and fed warm makes a 
—How much harm a word m

Health Officers in many cities very 
properly refuse to accept ** Heart Fail
ure," as a cause of death. It is fre
quently a sign of ignorance in the 
physician, or may be given to cover 
up the real cause.

tiin W°div! K°°^ morning ration, especially for the lay- 
inK*. ing hens. It is much better than cormneal

When closely confined, hens should have 
meat in some form to take the place of bugs 
and worms they get during the summer.

A Medicine with 20 Years of 
. . Success behind it . .

will remove the poisonous Uric Acid 
by putting the Kidneys in a healthy 
condition so that they will naturally 
fHmtnatr. it.

¥ ¥ ¥

Я FLAT CONTRADICTION.
№e Ofi-Repeatcd Slaicmtnis by Physi

cians that Chronic Rheumatism Can
not be Cured Refuted by 

Sworn Statements.

Sea 
loam

a Floats

Thee*

ten* suffering line led them to try find 
thing, then another, until repealed fail ares 
convince them •' there ia no help for them.” 
They hear about the startling cures made 
by Kootenay, but cannot overcome the sus
picion that 'lie like all the reel. They do 
not know of the hidden power in “ The new 
ingredient" pro n liar to thi* preparation,that 
banishes liheimmtism— of how it enabled 
George Ball blacksmith, residing comer 
Sanford Avenue and Huron Streets, Hamil
ton, to arise from a helpless condition and 
take up work in the City Quarries at hard 
labor,Sri і charged from the hospital with 
the aa-mrance “ they could do nothing for 
him, his еуяіет vu so fall of rheumatism 
no power on earth could drive it out;*' then 
lying at his home for weeks unable to lift 
hand to mouth, having to be fed by liie 
wife, when the King's Daughters of Ham
ilton brought him Kootenay: Three bottles 
effected a complete cure. This is not more 
strange than the etory told by Mrs Guy, 
wife i f Mail Carrier Rolt Guy, Uraut Ave , 
Hamilton, whoee mother love 
thanks for the restoration of their seven 
year old Willie. His lower limbs wore eo 
swollen with inflammatory rheumal ism he 
ooold not put his feet to the floor, the 
slightest touch causing intense pain, grow 
ing gradually worse, until bis ooiplition was 
pitiful ; it seemed they were going to lose 
nim, when Kootenay was used and three 
bottles completely cured him, so that he is 
going to school. The detailed sworn state
ments of above cures, with hundreds of 
others, can le obtained by addreaeing The 
Ryekman Medicine Co , Hamilton, Ont. If 
Kootenay is not obtainable of your dealer, 

charges prepaid on receipt of price. 
•1.60 per bottle. Send for Chart Book, 
mailed free.

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 

of Vegetable Oils, jl

Best>Foru»Toilct>and> Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company, 

j* j* Jt Saint Stephen, N. J* Jt Jt

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and beet books. In setts. It will pay 
Superintendents to send to me lor descriptive 
circulars and prices.

breathes

T. #. HALL,
________________ St. John.
MANCHESTER, > j* j* 
> л ROBERTSON Л ”>
> > Л > & ALLISON,

27 and 29 King Street, St. John,.* * *,¥
Life, like war, is a series of mistakes ; 

a id he is not the best Christian nor the 
best general who makes the fewest false 
steps. He is the best who wins the most 

vwecttQ o-R-on splendid victories by the retrieval of mis 
VERSES 22-29. takes.-F. W. Robertson.

22. The apostles and elders, with 
* THE WHOLE church—Though the apostles 

possessed a divine authority, yet they 
j sought the counsel and judgment of the 

general membership. “ The multitude is 
présentât the conference (ver* 12), and 
the decision mentioned in ver* 22 is that 
which seemed good to the apostles and the 
elders, with the whole church. It is most 
reasonable to suppose that the lay members, 
men and wotfien, had some voice in thi* 
legislation of the primitive church.”
-Chosen men of their own com
pany — That ‘ the report of Paul and 
Barnabas might be verified by unprejudiced 
messengers. Judas surnamkd Barsabas 
[-Either the Barsabas mentioned in Acts 1,

Silas—Afterward 
traveling companion of Paul, and mention- 

in the epistles by his full name, Silvan- 
*»• Chief men—Posaeasing influence and 
endowed with the gift of prophecy ( ver*

23 Letters—As possessing more weight 
«id designed for wiaer diffusion and great-

Beot Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.One bottle laats over a month

* ¥ ¥ ¥ *
Wholesale and Retail.

* * * *
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest sod Largest Manufacturer» ot
The Standard Americsn Brand * . « : Established i860

SPEÎ2CERJAB, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates DROP US A LINE

If you wish to select a STEEL 
PEN suitable for your handwriting

rmwon this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
[D Their Breakfast Cocoa Is ebsolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, end 
Л} costs leas than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
6E is the beat plain chocolate In the market for family ose. Their 
rX German Sweet Chocolate Is good to eat and good to drink. 
* It Is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite wttb 
Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 

Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A.

.o CJtJTLAN

23. or his brother.
Semple Csrd SIXTEEN PENS, 

for every #yie Of writ!Eg, including the 
SYSTEM, sent prep»Id oe receipt of TEN

rent pattern», 
VERTICAL 
CENTS.

tihBiree.
. Walter' Baker A Co.'s goods, made at

CANADIAN HOUSE, б Hospital St., Montreal.
I SPENCERIAN PEN CO.

Street, Hey York, N. Y.4$°
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B], /-w « friend* in thl» MttknKot. A» to our
un From the Churches.

sumUv efteraoon of the change of name. We ere having to hold »ny »pecUl wviees thta winter ;A^ et—ndLe. were hep- ВЖ5?Вяу5Й4Кй

tired et Nearalock, one of our out eUtlone, t| „ис, D. O M whet we would dcelrr hut we are hoping
and on May end ««..«- ft* * Church R* Oeganukii at hiaaoN Riihie

U iïlv trd AND Northampton.—Rev. J. W. 8. Young ing. attrnded by * Urge number of ’young
У , wHtee that since writing the Mksskngkk people end » number of the old members

Trvon, V. E. 1.—I baptized eight of our enimired quite of the church. We expect to hold some
young people yesterday Msy and, in the and Visitor he he* bee K K . 4 .. yeciel service* in the churche* on this 
t «river in the nresetiM-of multitude# constantly in the Me*ter * work. He jgjjj і „ the near future, and we are hoping 
Tryon river, in the pre*en visited Victoria county, end found that on for a^od results. We have some devoted,
of people. As many more have given the ToWque river the Baptist cause had workcril in each of the churches,
thenieelvestothe Uml They ^ГСЛ*1 JJ"0* l>een neglected. Some .meetings were w|,0 arv to hold up our hand* and
dates of B. Y.-P..U. D. PRICE. held, mostly at Sisson Ridge, where a help us in the work. It is hut right to say

Burlington, Kings On., N. S.-Since people were found who desired to be that .>reviotlK to our coming here, these 
l-af r^nnrt wr haves: twice visited the organized into a church A council was ehurches had been without a reguUr pastor

our Uat report we havj\tnhm v accordingly called and a church organized for ovcr e veKr_ and were somewhat scat-
baptismal waters. (Щ Raster Sunday, eleven members, nine others to be tered( and there has been so much sickness
Rev. D. W. Simpson came over and bap- gathered in. Bro. Young attended the during the winter, there has been but little
tired'nine for ua. Of May 2nd, Bro. quarterly meeting m Carlcton county, and opportunity for building up. But there are
Marple baptized ted more happy believer, held some meetings at Northampton. indjCations of a better condition. We
We expect to baptize again next Lord • Some were baptized and a church organ- humbly crave an interest in the prayers of 

Grorgk L. Bishop. ized with thirteen members. This our brethren, that God’s blessing may rest 
im»K HurasHLS STRKHT — The church is on the river between Queensbury uponus s. W. KkiRSTRAI).

ST. John, Bkissrls strkkt. and Hartland and is about seven miles ‘nawaotiville April xoth.
prayer meetings last week were very ini- below Woodstock. Rev. T. Todd is pastor. 1 1
preseive The presence of the Spirit was Some meetings were also held at Lower 

i. -upplicRUy and U^monyr W-*** p—Yo»Bg ~

tism and membership, j Others are expect- Nkw Glasgow.—At our communion 
ed soon to follow Brethren pray for the yeeterday we gave the right hand of fellow-

.prpeprrity of our Zion. VOM. shiptothreeyoung girls:-Amy Graham, Pi",
BIU.I-.WN - Тім church had « roll-call yiornnce McKay, and Eva Brown, making SilndJm^ .1, quill, (log cabin),

on the «ІМІ ull A goo<e.) numlier were twenty received into the chnrch since the M the Ix)rd.a гісьЄ8і blessing rest upon 
prew nt to answer to their name# About opening of the new building. At the re- theee dcar sisters as they labor to extend 
hflTwrre from who could not be gular business meeting, the following re- His kingdom at home and abroad, 
hfiv were heanlt , nev w ml niions were t>assed. Requesting the New^rt, May 5. Mrs. W. W. Rbks.
present ou the о- « аяиш I he reunion 01 vierk to convey the hearty and sincere r
brethren and muter» was gfeutly enjoyed, thanks of the New Glasgow Baptist church, * * * *
«nul wt srr hoping for g«K*t results in the and congregation to the following persons.

І'литоа , To J.w. Rhulaml, Eaq., Halifax for the Denominational Fund* for N. S. from April
LikE»i-K>i On Sunday afternoon 1 laamtiful window presented tci the church 14 to April 3», 1897.

II,.., Hr,..a lx1 h a 3 T" Mr>* Freeman, for the memorial
Upti.r.t mu, mil,lair, at itrooalyn, a. ,„blet pllct<i in th<. church to the memory East Jeddore church, $2 ; Jordan Falls
brwnyh of tin. і hurch They went -loan uf Krv David Freeman, her late husband, church, $1.50 ; Bridgetown church, #32.12 ; 
into sod came up out of Ihe water rejoiv the foumler and first pastor of this church. Digby church, $7 ; Digby church, special, 
,llg on. was r.i «feed by letiwr, making 3. To D. W. Kara & Co., Woodstock, Ont., ,y ; Wolfville church, #5.57 Sunshine " 
irn who re- eivedthe right hand of fellow- and their Agents, Miller Brothers, Halifax, Mission Band, Westport, $20 ; Liverpool 
,h„> По» I. 'll'' largrat numlier ever fur their gift of an excellent organ for the church, #21.57 ; Wilmot Mountain church, 
added at vin e to this nulde little bend, Sunday School, and to express to them our js.05 ; Wilmot Mountain church, special, 
end Sunday wee their largeal ,omtnunitm high appreciation of the musical qualities $1.95 ; W. M. A. S., New Germany, $5; 
servi, r ! 1. Fasti of the organ purchased from them lor the Immanuel church, Truro, $45 ; Hantsport

Th. of the Lord audience room of the church. 4. To J. H. church, #17 : Brazil Uke S. S. Mite Boxes,
HaNTsmar. 1 be bkwing of tl e Lor.1 for hi. untiring intereat taken . Cambridge, Y. P. S. C. K„ f.o ; Wey-

contiiiur# with u* < Hir socinl wr< ices aye in our welfare since the fire. mouth church per quarterly meeting, $2 ;
uniformly excellent. IasI week we held a G. V. Raymond. j. g. Nowlan, New Tusket, for himself and
special aftenn>on conference so that the Maj 3rd. bis late wife, $2 ; Chelsea church, #7.12;
oU peo,de could la- pnwenl. It WM a moat WoLHVII,LK, N. s._o„ Sunday May 2nd Cambridge church, *12.30 ; Cambridge 
blessed seawm. On Sunday last we l*p- . church, special, $2 ; Indian Harbor S. b.,
tue<l two sisters in the Avon river. One of the following pewm» were welcomed into . i)eBcrt church, $ir; Friend, Mid-
them come* from a Roman Catholic family, the Wolfville church By letter, Mr. and dleton, $3 ; Nictaux section, $18.15 ; Tor- 

o Our church is doing well financially. At Mre c. E. Starr, Geo. L. Storr, Fretl B. brook section, $4.81 ; Torbrook section, 
last Friday evening1* conference a free-will .. .. u .. St M ftnd Mr# special, $4.81; Margarec church, $4; H.
offering fur extra church expenses was Starr, Mrs. C. R H. btarr Mr. and Mrs. ^ Annan« per Rev. j. T. D;, $2
taken, amounting to about fifty dollars. XXilham A. Chipman, James Knowles. _^26^.б2. Befbre reported, $5,651.23. 
We are happyeiii the work of the Lord. lly baptism, C. R. H. Starr, Gussie Starr, Total, $5,920.85.

D.,B. Hatt. 1 Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lyman, Frances A. A- Cohoon, Treas. Den. Funds, N. S. 
g Godfrey, Margaret Coldwell, Carrie Rogers, Wolfville, N. S., May 3.

North Sydnky.—Five received the Alice J. Knowles, Harry C. Johnson, Mira 
hand of fellowship last Lord’s day, and Wakeham, Mary Miles. There were also * * *
eight others rose for prayer. Our excellent received by baptism From Acadia Sernin- 

» U 1 1 limihar Tioieir inn ,,o fz%r ary, Ethel Emerson; From Horton Aca-
New York,Гand Brother John E. Lewis has (^У- from^Acadia' соІІ^е^їьеяІеГЇ)1 The next session of- the Western N. B. 
t>eeii appointetl in his stead. Correspon- |^’та° Churchill I ^ * W Association t>e held with the Range
dent, to the church will please take note R,gVld Mo^.lMax A liowlby, Frank l'. ro“f m”

I Vïï-Æ "cÏÏTÆ The'churche,1 are 'rcqti^to' ,‘end° to 

ittR r w stinoR wflltro n Pmwit’r letters at least a week in advance to tile
$85.00. MP%.lymond І-™. ?h= foil clerk, Brother Carey N. Barton, Millville,

teLG,hK" ' W." E. MclNTVRE, Moderator,

rev V. Rand, Walter T. Bishop, Grace The next eeasion of the N. B. Eastern
Massey-Harris Bicycle. а™0п, «т c—w-.th ^ в.,р,і„

7 агу. Rev. John Williams, 1'astor of the church at Albert, Albert Co., on Friday,
, гГШ Gaspereaux church, baptized five persons July 16th, at 10 a. m.

on May 2nd. Mr. Williams is doing faith- H. H. Saundkrs, Moderator,
ful and efficient work in his large field. H. O. EsTabrook, Clerk.
During the college year students from Petitcodiàc, May 5th.
Acadia render valuable assistance at a The next Quarterly meeting of Pictou 
ch™rtr thC 0aSpCr№UX and Colcheter counties will meet with the

church at Bass River May 17th and 18th. 
2ND №LLSB0.0.-A. lt 1. some time The ia, luhjcct for colurideration 

amee I have written anything for the MBS- w„rk th, Ho)y Spiri, д Mrmon
shngrr and \ isiTOR, I think it but nght wjp fa preached Monday evening on the 
to send a short note now, that the readers Advent of the Spirit, and on Tuesday even- 
of the church news may know something i«g on the Strivings of the Spirit. Tuesday
of our condition. We find ouraelvea settled '.,югпіп#! «”') aftvrmmn will 6e given to the 

.... , discussion of other phases of the subject,
among, very kind and generous people, U 1. hopetl that »I1 the churche. of the* 
and have received many token* of their counties will be rçpreiiented at the meeting, 
respect and esteem. A few weeks ago about N. Chi pman, Sec'y.
seventy of our friends met at the parsonage

DBWlTT. — At 
April nth, to Mr

*
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, Bovd-Splan —у

He«ant Point.
Ricrardbon-Bit 

on the 6th inet., 1 
John W. Richardao, 
Job neon, Queeni Cc 

Hamilton - Маг

MattatalJ, of Maitl,,
(./«■'«-WOOD.- 
LO-.N- S., April m 

Frank E.
'laughter of Daniel 4 

„ 5th mat., b-
l?,, B- P“”«r.
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SakinS
POWDER
Absolutely Furs.

Celebratwt lor Ua great leavening Strength 
and hoalthtulneee. Assures the food against 
alum and all lorms of adulteration common to 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL HAKINO POWDER CO.. New York

day.

» * * «
J* Personal, j*

Rev. W. J. Blakney has removetl to Jem- 
seg, Queens Co., N. B., and wiahea his 
correspondents to obaerve the change in 
hie address.

The Student's Conference of Colby 
University was recently addressed by Pro
fessor William Elder on the subject: 
“The Natural Law and Miracles.'' The 
lecture is spoken of as a very scholarly ex
planation of the relations between science 
and religion, The Waterville Mail aays 
that Professor Elder is one of the most 
eminent of Colby professors and his ad
dress was listened to by the large body of 
students-present with much interest.

We were pleased to have a call on Mon
day from Rev. A. E. Ingram, of St. Mar
garets Ray, N. S. Mr. Ingram spent Sun 
day in the city and preached in the even
ing to the congregation at the Tabernacle, 
his former charge in this city. Mr. 
Ingran’s family are about moving from 
their late residence in Maine to Nova 
Scotia.

Rev. I. E. Bill having resigned his 
charge at Poplar Hill, Ont., and removed 
to Toronto, wishes correspondents to ad
dress him at 7 Czar St., Toronto, Ont. Be
fore leaving Poplar Hill Mr. Bill was pre
sented by the members of the B. Y. P. U., 
organized during his pastorate, with an 
address expressive of their loving appre
ciation. The address was accompaniea by 
the gift of a handsome gold-heaaed cane. 
We regret to learn that Mr. Bill's health 
makes it necessary for him to rest for a 
time from pastoral labors.

Acknowledgement.
At the close of the last regular monthly 

meeting pf the Avandale W. M. A. S. ot

* *
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Funny 
isn't it

Noficcs. J1 How the old phrase 1 ‘ As good as 
Gilmour’s" is still tried. Hear it 
all around. When a man is talking 
up clothes—they're all "as good as 
Gilmour’s,1' Somehow the discrim
inating public don't think so.

Our goods 
arc

$85.00.

the standard
Because we make them so. Our 
standard is perfection, and the gar
ments we make must measure up as 
near it as it is posaible to get.

Suppose you try us once, you'll 
find it cheapest in the end.

A. GDLMOUR, Merchant Tailor,
68 King Street, St. John.

/

/

BIND THEM!
Beautiful in Design !

Faultless in Construction !
Secure one of our Flexible Canvss 

Binders, made to our order, with 
Messenger and Visitor on cover. 
They will keep your papers in good 
order and make them easily access
ible.
prepaid, or will be sent to any 
subscriber who sends to us One New, 
/bid Subscription.

PUS
«w,7a"uпГ' ,uiîZd”^*

A large number of rel*

The Associâtional letter blanks are sent
DUKLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE, and After spending a very pleasant even forward to clerks of the churches in the 

ENGLISH PERRY CHAINX4 i«g. "in which music and song were • Convention They are to be filled up and 
principal feature, the company dispersed went to the clerk# of various associations. 

\ Oar new art catalogue and the address of leaving with us tangible evidence 01 their Thoee from the Nova Scotia Central Вер
сіє agent nearest to your home will be sent generosity. This with a good supply of list Associât ton will lie mai led to Rev. E. 
upon application to wood, which was sawed up into stove O. Read, Waterville, Kings Co., Novs
~ MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD. length, by Mr. R. Dawson & Son. assisted Scotia Geo. A. McDonald.

St. John, N. B. by others, makes us feel that we have true Halifax.і They will cost 50c. each,

Bind Your Papers I

fc:
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ympetliizing friends attended the 
1, and many hearts were sad indeed

and sympathizing friends attended the 
funeral, and many hearts were sad indeed 
at leaving the dear remains in the silent 

May all who
the blessed home over there. Two 

sons and two daughters with a large number 
of grandchildren and great-children mourn 
their lose. A 
were con

BIRTH.

Let us Shake Hands
Through the Mails

DBWiTT. — At Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
April nth, to Mr. end Mrs. B. S. DeWitt, jf™e. 
a son.

loved her here meet

¥ ¥ '¥ ¥
is. Appropriate funeral services 
ducted by Pastor R. B. Kinlay.

. .. ILLSBY.—Misa Annie Illsby, of Weston,
BOYD-SPLAN.—At St. John, on the 5th daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Illsby, 

inat., by Rev. J. A. Gordon, John J. Boyd April 8th, aged X) years, after a brief
of Musquash, and Amelia J. Splan of jilness. мі km Illsby had been for nearly 
Pleeaant Point. two years living with her brother, Rev. J.

Illsby, of winham, Maas., and had 
on the 6th inat., by Rev. I. A. Gordon, pursued a course of study in stenography 
John W. Richardson and Mabel Burlett, of and type-writing in Salem, Mass., graduat- 
J oh neon, Queens Cq. і ng a short time before she came home.

Hamilton - MaTTatall. — Married at Finding her health gradually failing she 
Truro, April toth, Samuel Thompson returned hom,- reaching her father » house 
Hamilton, of Lower Onalow, to Alisa liaud only ton day. before her death. She w», 
Malta tall, of Maitland, Hant. Co. buned in Berwick cemetery Sunday after-

noon, April nth, Rev. D. H. Simpson 
Parrish-Wood.—At Wood ville, Kings conducting the funeral services. Miss Ills- 

Co., N. S., April 28th, by I*aator M. P. by was an amiable young lady, quiet and 
Freeman, Frank R. Pamah to Grace L., reserved in manner. Sne died trusting 
daughter of Daniel Wood, Eaq. fuliy jn the Ixmi jeeus
NP4LMl!5iFhStKBb7ARev0rih STZ GoudEY.—On April 17th, Easter eve, 
2™«Л5Р SL? of Kinwton B- beloved Qf Captain W. F.
ïtîiïnn fnd % E F*daùffliter of KMra of Everett, Maas., entered into
« Qn ,d Ceorve ^Fost er of **** About two >’сагл aK° the іаті1У re"

latc Ge©rge Foater, of raov<xl to Ma#eechu#etts from Port Mait.
North Kingston. land. N s Mrs. GoudeyX

which was protracted over thi 
attended with great pain, yet was borne 
with great fortitude and patience. On her 

Collins.—At New Rosa on the 18th of birthday, which would have been the 53rd, 
April, of paralysis, George Collins, aged 76 she wae ]ані to rest in Glenwood cemetery, 
years. Bro. Collins, although not a mem- I)r primer, her paator, of Tremont
her of the church, professed to h&ve a good temple, conducted an impressive funeral 
hope in the Saviour. service. At the early age of 16 Mrs. Goudey

Chandlbr—At the home of her son, was converted and baptized by the late 
Mt. Deneon, Hants Co., N. S., May 1st, Rev. J. A. Slubbert into the fellowship of 
Mra. Lucy Chandler, relict of the late John tbe Lake George church, N. S. At her 
Chandler, aged 77 years passed away to her death she was a consistent and devoted 
eternal home. She was a great sufferer for member of the Tremont temple church, 
many years and death came as a happy Boston. She was married in 1864 to Captain 
relief. We trust that she is with Christ in W. F. Goudey, who with four daughters 
Paradise. survive her. The eldest daughter is the

McLkan.—At Clyde River, P. E. I., on 0,,„Rev ^\H S™P»on. of Berwick,
Friday, April 13rd, of la grippe, Duncan J*. S. Her children rise up and call her 
McLean in the 53rd year of his age, leaving blessed. Mra G. was a woman of great 
four young girls now bereft of both father strength of character, and was highly 
and mother It was indeed a sad home esteemed by all who knew her. She whs a 
and much sympathy was felt by all for “ving. Р*>'еп1. faithful wife awl mother, 
those so sorely bereaved. Our brother ''She being dead yet apeaketh." Her 
made a profession of religion some years family <• mourn not as those who have no 
ago and died, we trust, resting on the hope, 
promises of the Saviour. May the God of 
all ci mfort sustain the sorrowing ones.

Warns.—At Hill Grove, Digby Co.,
April 25th, after a short sickness Ida, aged Was held at Waterville April 13th, a gos- 
32 years, beloved wife of H. Tupper Wame, pel service was conducted on the previous 
leaving a kind htisbawland a little daugh- eveni l)y Pastor Riel, M. Freeman 
l,er t’?>.yeSe.old' She was baptized by was th? p^her on that occasion. En- 
R«v.J. blaknev, and became a member eouraging reports came from Grafton, Burl- 
of the Hill Grove church. As the end ,ngton Krntville and Aylesfortl. Nearly 
approached her hope was unshaken, and baptisms were reported from these 
by fmth in what chnst had done for her church‘ea and others are awaiting lhal 
could calmly bid all that were there a happy ordinance. The following report wb pre
good-bye and to meet her in that heavenly wnted by D. M. Simpson, and adopted, 
home. 1 Precious in the sight of the Lord The gommittee on the appointment of a 
is the death of his saints. «,;e«r.noi-v u tu» mnntrv recoin-

Board to secure 
and that the

MARRIAGES.
And say we would like to do business with ofte 
another. It's to our mutual advantage that we 
should. We sell as good Dry Goods as can be 
found in any store in Canada, and at finer prices.

Will you send to us for what you want ; our 
mail order system is prompt tod perfect in every 
detail.

We can send you the samples of new Spring 
Dress Goods now.

Richardson-Burlktt.— At St. John, M.

FRED A. DYKEMAN & GO.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.-

K. Ganong. Testimonies were also given 
by a goodly number.

Sunday a. m. 10 o'clock, pray 
led by Bro. Leonard. Quarter!
Rev. E. K. Ganong, text Г 
“Ye are God's building."

The preacher dealt with the subject in a 
manner that revealed himself to be a work
man that needs not to be ashamed of his 
calling and ability. The p. m. session 2.30 
o'clock, addresses on Missions and Sun
day School work were given by О. P. 
Brown, pastor ( Rev. S. D. Ervine, Deacons 
Francis KeirsteEd, and Brother Greg, 

preached

sermon,
r.. 3:9.i?=last illness, 

ree years, was* * * *
1DEATHS.
m

F. C. B. In the evening sermon
by Rev. S. D. Ervine, text Acts 10": 34, to a , •
very large and attentive audience, sermon M XT'! Of"! At! 
followed by testimonies from a large por- -А—/-Л. LvlIOlUlI
tion of the congregation.

The following appointments were made: 
To preach opening sermon, Rev. S. D. 
Ervine. Quarterly sermon, О. P. Brown, 
alternate Rev. J. H. Hughes. Missionary 
sermon, Rev. J. W. Manning. Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall, Sister Edith Keirstead, T. A. 
Leonard prepare papere on subjects of their 
own choosing, for presentation at next 
meeting, which is to be held at Rothesay 
the last Friday in July. Collections, $5.35, 
to be divided equally among Home and 
Foreign Missions.

T. H. Leonard, Sec'y. Trees.
¥ ¥ * ¥

oriri,. Tabjes
Prices start at "$$50.

* * * *

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 King Street.

BEDROOM SUITS, $11.00.* * * *
The Kings Co., District Meeting. Messenger and Visitor A. K3NSELLA,

FREESTONE,
GRANITE

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent
.to any address in Canada or the United
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address 1 ibel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid.
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of <late on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscrbers are regarded as pennanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mkssrngrr and Visitor.

For Change of Address sqpd both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, . , , . . _
or express, money orders — payable to ^ауіп8ч0.п, °and a *arKe stock of Monu- 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letter*, mente, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Send no cheques. Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slabs, will

. л 4 . fill orders received before May ist, 1897, at
All Correspondence intended for the paper Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 

should be addressed to the Editor; satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
concerning advertising, business or sub- §> ts up free of charge. (таггдгт)
scriptions, the Business Manager.

—and—

MARBLE
WORKS.

Wholesale and Retail. 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N.'B.

stbdent missionary, for the country 
WhbaTON.—At Upper Sàckville, N. В., mend the Home Missionary Board t

April 23rd, Losa Wheaton, aged 73 years. a suitable man for the work,---- ------- -- ---
Bro: Wheaton professed religion upwards pastors of the county make the necessary

as far as possible, co
rate with the brother in his work, and

of forty years ago, during an extensive arrangement, and, 
revival, conducted by Revs. J. Francis and operate with the brotner in ms wi 
Wm. Colman. For a number of years he that the churches take collections to h 
was deacon of the 2nd Baptist church of defray expenses. An address on, Christ 
Sackville, and helped to sustain its interest obligation was delivered by Pastor Simp- 
with his presence and his means, and cher- son, founded on 2 Cor. 6 : 2. The discus- 
ished the strongest love for it until the sion was continued by other brethem, after 
close. A widow, five sons and three which Secjjstary Colioon spoke on the sub
daughters are left to mourn the loss of a ject assigned to him, “What are our 
kina husband and father. Respect to his churches doing for the Convention Fund, 
memory was shown by the large attendance He showed that there has tièen a considér
ât his funeral. able advance since the adoption of the

t
$

WHBLTON. — At Union Settlement, present method. In 1881 not quite (6,схю 
Queens Co., N. B., on Wednesday, April were raised for the Convention Fund. In 
28th, William Whelton, aged 65 years. 1896 nearly $11,000 were raised. In the 
For some years our brother was deacon of first year, the W. M. A. society raised $977. 
the Waterboro' Baptist church. He w^s a In the latter year, the sum of $5,423 was 
man much beloved. Two days before his received from that society. The mission- 
departure the present writer visited him ary service in the evening was especially 
and found him quite prepared for the іm- interesting. It was under the management 
pending change. While pnvsically in much of the Waterville, B. Y. P. U., Miss Jessie 
distress his mind was serene and his heart Young, President of the society in the 
at peace. He said, “lam not afraid to chair. Addresses were delivered by Mrs 
die.” His confidence resulted not from W. V. Higgins, W. V. Higgins, and H. G. 
raah presumption, but from simple trust in Mellick, superintendent of Missions in the 
Jesus. He could say with the Psalmist, North West. M. P. 1*.
“Yea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death l will fear no evil, 
for thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff 
they comfort me." The departed was 
■■■ behind

O-v PLAY)ur

CHILD’;ar- ON
DRYmil

Ah*
or» WITHvI o’ m:

Є Ш* * * *
Quarter! / Meeting.

St. John and King's Co., Quarterly con- 
two veiled with the Collina Baptist c'ivrch, April 

sermon by 
: l followed

I
іA 1я SOAPttA eever married but leaves 

brothers and three sisters to mourn hisith 30th at 7. 45 “'clock. Opening 
Rev. S- D. Ervine, Text Isa. 62 :

Phidi.—At Sonora, April yrd, at the by social service.
«lienee of her son, William Pride, Saturday p. m неачіоц devoted to re-

kmtx. □
»od w■V’V'-WrResilience Of Her SOU, ,? ««»■!■■■■ » - —, umHiuaj g«. •»•. nmuu MLiuttti iu n-

Martha, relict of the latc William Pride, of Ііміола exercises and tile transaction oficb, Г\ЛіаЧ llfAX. let SURPRISE SOAP do the labor UOn l WOiKs for you. It's the way to wash Clothes
______________ _ (without helling or eeeldlng), gives
the sweetest, cleanest clothes with the least 
work. Follow ihê direction* on thn wroppar.

Sonora, in the 90th year of her sge. Sister business.
Pridi* was highly respected by all who knew V M A very Inspiring religious Con
ner in the community where she had lived ference led by Rev. E. K. Gaming, was
•or nearly half • century. She wss kind participated in by nearly all present. On]
h every one and fully devoted to lier Saturday evening a very inspiring and in
r*dly, A large number of relative* and etructive sermon wwa preached by Rev E.

any
lew,
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News Summary.Liver Ills і
Make No Mistake !

DO NOT DESPAIR
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...
Gooaeb

Under good culti 
ceed well on a van 
the carrant, the b< 
on a strong, rather 
*oem' Thorough 
•houM be given.

As a commercial 
often grown betwe 
•echarda, as they d, 
•hade. In ordinary 
•houM be set five f 
” rows sin feet a par 
disunt in the row. 
ed both in the tree 
form.

d&8№ti;°Meg,M Show Them up to the Public.
their boat capsizing while engaged in lob
ster fishing. Sylvester leaves a wife and 
six children.

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, oonstt- 
patlon. sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood s PI1U. They do their work As the public—particularly the ladies— 

are so often swindled by profit-loving mer- 
Governor Black, on Wednesday, signed chants and dealers, it is well that people 

the Greater New York charter bill. The should have an example of what is done in 
first mayor will be elected on Nov. 2 next the sale of certain package dyea for home 
for a term of four years at a salary of $15,- dyeing. , , .
000 per annum. The makers of common and adulterated

Ernest Sherwood, » four-year-old son of lockage dyea sell their crude colors to the 
Levi Sherwood, of Avondale, Carleton retail merchants at a cost of four cents 
county, was killed Sunday evening while packet, and the public who buy these 
playing near Burpee's mills under a pile of «P‘lon dyes are made to pay ten cents for 
hoards, which gave way and crushed him. ft1*™- ft handsome profit indeed for Mr,

.. J ?.. „ 1 ._______ ,___ Storekeeper ! No wonder he uses every
I H- E- cl,ln Vin Hlian'r5lll"î*? endeavor to se 1 and substitute his poor

•dor to the Queen's Diamond Jubilee dye. for the famous and reliable Diamond 
celebration, left Vancouver for England
Wednesday. U S. Ida], attorney general ^ Dianlond D,.M, that all live and 
of Fiji, also left for England to represent honorable deBlerB (n Canada handle and 
that colony at the celebration. „Ц, co,t , gooiTdeal more money, yet the

Charles Stearns, a druggist of Maywood, public get them for ten cents, which only 
N. J., met a horrible death Wednesday, allows the dealer a fair profit.
While mixing flash-light chemicals in his But mark the difference, ladiea 1 The 
laboratory an explosion occurred, and cheap dyes are really worthless, and are 
Stearns was blown to pieces. The ex- made for the profit of the manufacturer and 
plosion wrecked the building. the dealer, while Diamond Dyea are made

good authority that Mayor for the profit.pleasure and blessing of every 
Fleming will, on the plea that he is a man home dyer, 
of the people and a follower of Gladstone,
decline the title which is almost certain to H. W. Lyons, a veteran of the rival war. 
be bestowed upon the Mayor of Toronto died at Houlton, Me., last Friday, aged 
this jubilee year. about 85 years. He was born in Miramichi,

Crop reporta are beginning to come into N. B., ^ut has spent most of his life in 
the Ontario department of agriculture, and .Maine. M
so far are very satisfactory. Fall wheat * * * *
stood the weather well and

H VDO- K°od- So far there has not ------
Vi rain, but any more will do harm.

phosites wherever Scrofula The U. 8. Senate, Wednesday, by a vote
manifests itself, will prevent |
the development Of the dis- I .nd^BH^n. n^tuud Ьу^Г?гу

ease. Let U8 send you a rule# of the senate reuuire a two-thirds 
book FrCC majority for the ratification of treaties.

Chamomile PillsHood’s Can Do for You 1
-pvO you have pains about the chest and 
1 ) Hides, and sometimes In the back? 

Do you feel dull and sleepy ? Does 
r mouth have a bad taste, especially In I ■ morning? Is your appetite poor? Is 

there a feeling like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Sometime*a faint, all-gone sen
sation at the pit of the stomach, which 
rood does not satisfy ? Are yooreyus sunk
en? DO your hands and feet become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
of whirling sensa ion m the head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eye* tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Does ft de
posits sediment after standing? If you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

Smith's Chamomile Pills

Pillslastly and thoroughly.
Beet after dinner pills.
36 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mast 
The only РШ *0 take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

!i:r Ж1

Ordinarily tl 
*• 1 ™ІЄ, pruning 

the finit throe or four 
heck the etroug new 
few of the 1 
[>o«e of developing-fn 
<*ne». The Utter t 
annually removing a 
•nd checking growth 
hu.be» within bound.

Th* gooseberry may 
ting., u j. tu, curranl 
erlng. By thU metho 
heeded beck to Indu, 
«trong new ehooti neei 
ground. I.ete in June 1 
new wood hee become a 
a mound of esrth ie mad 
the earth being about 
deep above the baaea of 
foil the earth I. remoi 
•hoot, are cut Off and 
well-prepared «oil, or th 
l-undlea and treated as 
following spring, If can 
iug ehoote during the w 
from the same plant» ma 
itely from year to year.

The American varietic 
have been developed 
«pedes, and are of com 
origin, for it ie buta few 
berry growing came to 1 
'Itlairy in this

Scrofula is a word you 
don't quite understand, but if 
you talk with your doctor, 
he will tell you that it is 
generally believed to be due 
to the same cause which 
gives rise to Consumption. 
It appears mostly in those 
who are fat-starved and thin, 
usually in early life, 
course of treatment <Sf Scott’s 
Emulsion with the

ess vigorroll BALE BY ALL DRUOOIBTB. 
FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 

PEICB 25 СВИТИ. FlVB BOXBS ft .00.
If your local dealer dots uol sell 

these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

It is stated on-

1¥ ¥ * ¥

In fifteen vears the number of Chris
tians under the care of the Rhehiah Mis
sionary society has trebled.

A

THE ONLY ONE.prospec 
been too

“Cheapest and Best.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure where 

all other Remedies Fail. NEVER WAS A GREATER TRUTH 
THAN WHEN SAID OF DR. AG- 

NEW'S LIVER PE.LS.2oc. a VlaL
BRIGHT'S DISEASE NOT INCUR

ABLE.
ent of the London 
date of Wedtiei-

potnl 
der t

The Alliens corres Little priced, little doses, but lluls terrors 
to drive out Impurities and leeve you « 

clear brain and a bright eye.
Do you suffer from Constipation or other 

disorder arising from this cause? Dr. 
Agnew's Liver Fills are a safe and pleasant 
cure. At all druggists, 40 doses in a vial.

. Daily Telegraph, un

chief o* ëuffôf Ж’к'в0пГ 'тієї- But There і» Only One Cure in the World, 
aaly, describing the fight at Pharualo* :

; The Turks attacked our advance poet* at 2 
А ИАОГРСІЛМ o'clock Our wdvence posts retreated,
Л. m/WJrEO V/ГЧ, M they were fighting against very much 

superior number*, end took up a poeitaon 
! in front of our right wing. An artillery . , , .. ,

iluel mailed .long the rxtrn.ivc line. The u*d1‘° be " If you 
rnrmy'a infantry advanced in perfect order “'Как, ‘‘ won J0I1K hefo 
at three pointa and tn large mini here, 'but wer* "K «low tiehmd you, 
they were apeedily checked by our In fan- Bright'. Dieeaae affecta brainy men par- 
try. The respective loaaca are a. yet un- ‘'Cidarly. The brainier and more active a 
known. Tile crown prince look a very „m.°™,liab,c he ‘«..Bright1»
active part in the combat, and advanced Р1есЛ^‘ Bright a Ihaeaae ie a dlaeaae of 
within range of the Turklah fire, greatly ‘h« KMneya, It ie the name given to the 
inspiring the men We maintain all міг ,а“У degeneration of thoae organa. It la 
poattiona intact. The engagement will Çau«*d by cxccaaive uk of alcoholic drink., 
certainly lie continued tomorrow." >» caused by cxceaslve eating of rich

The 1.1, Hon. W. W. Thom., left *1,000 тЛГ.Ье.СІ'ІГА 4 “P0”” *»
to the Maine W. C. T. V. conditionally, r*"‘i *urc' U ** cau**d b-v
that it be applied toward» paying for the £ «I* *'
property In Free Street, Rutland, pur- , But it a not with the cause we have to 
chaaed by the aocicty a. it» headquarter* deal. It i. with the cure. . 
five yean ago, and that the full amount 11 “«d to be thought that Bright'. Die- 
required to make the payment lie raiaed сак wai Incurable. We know better now. 
prior to May I. The aunt, *7,590, waa Rctore the klndeya to health, and you nuy 
Kcureil and the legacy paid Saturday. «“ what you like, drink what you like,

The high-water excitement, a. far a. theseaaon of 1H97 ia concerned, ia now certain- nSaeaàe J c 10 d b de* bg Bright a

ËëSPfîSg jasaSiTVS:
îad'^m print* "wot duM^'otheTcoiTb* «‘^Во^’і^ьГегіпГ'^иТс

ttfirsSÆS Ю! élhbra,№^№
H bottom while living at the top f

The Charlottetown Guardian says : The Bright’s Disease may be cured by 
sad news has reached the Island of the loss DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, which restore 
of the ship Samaria, Captain Martin Me- the Kidneys, making them filter the blood
Rae, with all hands on board. The Sama- properly. ' DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS are Asa proof that Paine’s Celery Compound 
ria left Seattle about the middle of March, the only specific for llright's Disease, cures in the darkest times of disease and
coal laden for San Francisco, in companv They were compounded just for that pur- misery we give the testimony of Mr. F.
with two other vessels which left Seattle pose. They have cured hundreds of cases. Fintet, of Ottawa, Ont., who was saved st
on the same day as the Samaria and turn- They will cure your Kidnevw. Try them, almost the eleventh hour. He says:
up at their destination all right after a Fifty cents a box. For sale at all drug- " I consider it a duty to acknowledge the
lapse of eleven days. All hope is now gists. great good that I derived from your vale-
given up for the safety of Captain McRae, Wm. G. Wadk,960 Циееп East, Toronto, able remedy, Paine’s Celery Compound,
as pieces of the wreck have been found says I have used thirty-six lx>xes of .For four yes re I endured terrible ugonv

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, washed ashore. The captain was accora- Dodd’s Kidney Fills and am cured of and misery owing to pains in my head sod
D. POTTINOER, panied on hi# trip by his wife and two Bright's Disease after all else had failed." chest. Life was a burden to me, and 1»

General Manager. children and it is particularly painful to T. E. Craig, 769 Oueen East, Toronto, living mortal could describe my suffering!
the logs of an entire family. Capt. stye:—“Never exjH-ciing a cure of Bright's I was treated by doctors, and used many

McRae was a native of Point Prim. He Disease, 1 have been agreeably disappoint- patent medicines, but nothing gave me rr
was married to a daughter of Wm. Ross, of ed by a few boxes of Dodd's Kidney.Fills.” lief until I used your Paine's Celery Coe*
of Flat River. The captains brother John Miss Mavdb CoTTK**LL, Belleville, pound. I thank God for the day it *•*
was lost some years ago off the Coast of Ont., says 1 have used two boxes of brought to my notice in the Ottaws pape* 
Formosa, while another brother was sud- Dodd's Kidney Pill* and have been cured I have taken three bottle* of the mrdidne, 
4enly killed while working on a large of what the doctor said was Bright's Dis- and to-day 1 can truly say that I feel liW* 
bridge at Seattle some years ago. One of ease." new men. I feel certain that if the
his sisters the late Mrs. (Rev. ) D. McD. Mr. Jambs Wknt, Orillia, Ont., aays:— ing people of Canada would only try l’aW* 
Campbell, also died quite suddenly not " I began to use Dodd's Kidney Pills about Celery Compound they would be cured, 
long since. His widowed mother with six weeks ago, have taken three boxes will recommend the remedy whenever
one brother and a sister still reside on the which have cured me perfectly of Bright's have the opportunity, at it is the best t*
homestead at Point Prim. Disease. ” given to sufferers."

SCOTT & BOWKS, Betievuit. Oak.

IPE ORGANS.P and that We have Named.—Hundreds 
Testify to Cures. — Never a Failure 
Recorded.

Importer and Dealer In 
PIPE ORGANSjMj» The only railroad in Persia runs six miles 

out of the capital, Teheran.
* * * *

Life Was a Burden.

have Bright's 
re people are

country, 
varieties are very large, я
•at"tage °f e Brest van 
They are, however, auecep 

Downing, Smith'. Imp 
Red are the

Good *(*con<l-hand Organ* which have been 
thoroughly rvhutlt at lector/, usually on hand 
and for *alo at low than half their onet. Three 
on hand at nroeent : one of two manuel* and
20 stop*, built In U. H. ; one ol two manuel* and
21 «top*, and one bf one manuel and віх «topa. 

Mr. Margowon 1* Agent for Maritime Prov
inces, for beet Electric Organ Blowing Motor*. 
Water Motor* and Hydraulic Engine*, and 
highest grude-of American Plano# and Organ* 
(Hoed) at very low pr

Factory—Mill Broo 
Ht., Kentvllle. N. B.

Four Years of Agony and 
Misery.

moat valuat 
'arietiea. Downing is m 
the other» in aixeaud qu 
quite aa prolific a* Hought 
14 much more attractive a 
'« the variety moat populai 

the European aorta,Indu 
«"lith lead.—Professor VI
before the Maine Pomologi

k. Wararooms—Wabater

A Marvellous Cute by Paine's Cel
ery Compound-Intercolonial Railway.

fXN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 1 
U l*w, the Trains ol this Railway 
Dally [Hundny excepted] as follow* 1

Three Betties Suffice to Make Mr. Flnter 
Well and Strong, 1

mh^Ctov
* * * * 

PtepMtog Seed fo, ;
It ia very important to ha 

w'™' whether wheat, oat, 
«"Wing. Uaually aa theae gr 
the threahlng machine, thet 

>< “ condition for the purpo 
> some foul atuff and light 
|l>e firat of which i. unde. 
11,1 ““leas or unprofitable 
)™«I have uaed a 
”"ll with good aucccea. The 
tli it at best would produce b
""Ptofitehle growth, go into 
*" l the heavy,well-filled one, 
“bile the chaffy atuff la blow 
work ha. been done prtncip, 
ei,b the reralte excellent 7 
wo-ened ia Ml of the heat and 
•Mhonand «rong growth.

1 hero la freedom from weed 
•fl.-r it і. wc|| b«aded,Iooka ver 
;b; ground, owing to the atro,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. 40HN :
The hopeless, despairing,and all who im

agine they are lost,because the doctors have 
failed, should rejoice to know that Paine'» 
Celery Compound fully meets the wont 
cases, and never fails to restore lost health.

It is no vain or idlfc boast when the dec
laration is made that Paine’s Celery Com
pound cures when all other means fail. 
To-day a grand army of men and women 
in our own Canada can vouch for the truth 
of the statement made.

Expmui lor ^ampbellton, Pugwaah, Pie- ^ ^
жхрге** lor Haillbx................. ................. 1ЯІ10
xxpree* lor Нимех................................... lft
express tor Quebec and Montreal...............

1ft Щ 
17.10

ihawenger* from Ш. John for Quebec and 
Montreal take through Sleeping Car st Mono- 
ion, at W 10 o’clock! ЯШШ

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
Kxpreeelrom Sussex...... ........ 8.30
Kxprt*** from Montreal and Quebec (Mon

day excepted......................
Expmw from Moncton (dally)..
Express from Halifax....... ........
Exprew from Halifax, PI clou a:

bellton...........................
Accommodation from Moncton

10.30
10.30

................. lftoo
and Camp-

............... 18.80

............   24.80

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway 
are heated by steam from the locomotive, and 
tbo*e between Halifax and Montreal, via Lovl* 
are lighted by eleotricl ty.

Railway Ofllce, Moncton, N. B. 
8th October, 188ft

b’ ' tr«twibclra„,rl plump! 

Z h“ °*h«wi«*. while the 
Г'1'1* ft”” year toyror. • 
^' •waywith th, n««d,y0
J." changing k
«wfactwy and Mrould work r

J.H.KING, M.D.C.M.
абрегтаіп Street.

Otik. hour»: 9 to II ». m, 1 to 3 p. m.
Telephone, 88ft
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t* The Farm, ue .d OGILVIE’S 
HUNGARIAN FLOUR.

with other kinds of grain, as the arrange- 
Under good, culture gooseberries will suc- mente are calculated for this purpose. We 

ceed well on a variety of soils, but as with have a neighborhood mill, and I calculate 
the currant, the best results are obtained that its use saves its cost each year to the 
on a strong, rather moist, well-drained,clay owners, from the increased value of the 
loam. Thorough, but shallow, cultivation crops from seed thus prepared.— E. R 
should be given. Toule in American Agriculturist.

As a commercial crop gooseberries are
grow, between the tree, in young P**, Note. ' Ne other Flour will mnke « much bmd to the barrel. 5<Яг

«■chert», a. tliey do fairly well in partial e-.-1-i. Baker» make, 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie'. Hungarian.
.hade. In ordinary Seld culture the plants rn ,ck Spanish chicken, art great THE HR ICE i. now ro near that of Ontario flours, that vou would lose
should be set five feet apart each way, or ^vert and do not much care to waste time money by baying any other.
m row. si, feet apart and four or five feet in ?ro<finf ™r '*** *re ’"У whltr . V]] ^^=9"m°” weler ,han any other Лпо"“ flour і therefore, the
distant in the row. G oo« berries are train- *, ’V.. .??*. tor tht HUN^.AHIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat , acknowledged
ed both in the tree form and in the bush ”* °* 016 Mr , 11,6 black I^ngahan. are lhe ^ }n worid )( and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods,
form Ordinarily the latter is preferable ***** lsr** end 1,111 struct attention in any | MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and

A. a rule, pruning 1. no, raquirrt during %%?£*£££ , ЇЙЖ^ ^
the firat three or four yearn, e*cept to head , , , ,.g ARE YOU uaing Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you
t*ck the strong new shoot* and remove a 1 nr are e,eo ciewea If000 ,лУег*- will won I w come convinced that it is the beat and most wholesome flour that you have
few of the leaa vigorous ones for the pur* Children In families which can afford to ever need,
now of developing fruit apura all along the keep pet stock take great delight In guinea , THE HEST HUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun-
1 ” ,77"' , spur.в,I aioug ne r r- _hhl,„ , .. .. . garian for |m»try, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use chough water.
canes The Utter treatment coeaUts in ptga and rabbtu. and reelly there ia no K, >R BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to
annually removing auperfluoue branches more innocent or attractive pleasure for absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deèp pen, and be sure your
»nd checking growth .umclent to keep the the little oeaa. sponge is soft enough
bushes within bounds. Tbare are three dMtine, brart. of chick- | пЛГу Itî. ',ІГ'С,'°ПВ >OU W'H Ь‘ЇЄ ЬгаК' ІІИ" “ "

The gooseberry may be grown from Cut- eus which are almost of a feather and which і 
tings, as (• the currant, or by mound lay- make a moat unique end beautiful show 
ering. By this method the old planta are when only these and no others are in sight, 
headed back to induce the formation of The* are the Partridge Cochins,the Brown 
strong new shoots near the surface of the Leghorns and the Black Breasted Red Ban 
ground. Late in June or in July, when the lams. The* last are aa pugnacious and a* 
new wood has become somewhat hardened, audacious aa the beat games and do not 
«t mound of earth ia made about the ‘ 'stool" hesitate to tackle the largest of the Asiatic* 
the earth being .trout four or five Inch* n, beet turkey, for Inerting m thos. 
deep shove the be.es of the shoots. In the , ушп old „ yM,|,ng tiock k ,hf 
fell the earth I. removed end the rooted «Ній» hstchwl hen. .ml tom. should be 
shoots are cut off and planted* at once in „leeted. 
well-prepared soil, or they may }» tied in 
bundle* and treated aa cuttings until the 
following spring. If care ia used in remov
ing shoots during the winter, propagation
from the same plants may proceed indefin- winter whether a round alio carried an ad

vantage ov*r those built in the usual square 
The American varieties are thoae which or rectangular form sufficient to compen 

have been developed from our native sate for its extra coat. Our answer is em- 
spedea, and are of comparatively recent phatically, no ! In fact there are objections 
origin, for it is but a few years since goo*- to the round silo aside from increased cost, 
berry growing came to be a profitable in- The most important objection perhaps,and 
dustry in this country. The European certainly enough to condemn it, is the 
varieties arc very large, and have the ad- waste of room. In constructing a ailo în- 
vantage of a great variety of coloring, side of a barn—and no sensible farmer 
They are, however, susceptible to mildew, would locate one anywhere elae—the round 

Downing, Smith's Improved and Pale silo can only utilize the space measured by 
Red are the most valuable of the native the circle that can be drawn in the section 
varieties. Downing is much superior to of the barn to be taken for the purpose, 
the others in size and quality. It is not All space outside the circle must necesaar- 
<iuite as prolific as Houghton, but the fruif fly be left as waste room. With the ree
ls much more attractive and, therefore, it {angular silo all the space can be utilized, 
is the variety most popular in the market. This alone is enough to give the preference 
Of the European sorts, Industry and White- to the latter, hence we trouble to give no 
smith lead.—Professor W. M. Munson, others, 
before the Maine pomological Sodety.

Gooseberry Culture.

********** THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this

Continent.******* * * * **

і J.S. HARDING, St John, N. B., fgS&S &*««.

P ï^ some parts of 
4£Ршл K \i\ ^ ( * the world fire is 

V/|Y| / ' yet produced in this 
I / difficult and arduous 

1 " way.................
H

» » • *
Round Silo».

N ГчХ V
In Canada the 
people produce 
fire by tne use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

rere
We have frequently been asked the last

ґ У
itely from year to year.ifeet

Dr.
wit r. -
vial. nr**'
niles

en.

and fUHHf
Cel-

The only advantage ever claimed for the 
round silo over the square is that the labor 
and care involved in keeping -the corners 
of the latter properly filled while the fod- 

It 1» very Important to have clean,plump der w put in are avoided in tb, case 
need, whether wheat, oats or barley, for 
sowing. Usually aa the* grain» come from 
the threshing machine, they are not in the 
best condition for the purpo*. There may 
>• юте foul stuff and light chaffy grains, 
the first of which is undesirable and the 
la*t u*leaa or unprofitable aa seed. For 
years I have uaed a fanning and grading 
null with good success. The lighter grains,
lli.it nt beat would produce bat a feeble and  ̂ and g „ not
unprofitable growth, go into one receptacle why lt ,hould hew clalme<1 u,. at-
... 1 the heavy,well-filled one. Into another, „піЬп „ ^ .«rtwl.-M.lne Fanner 
while the chaffy stuff ia blown away. This 
work haa been done principally with oats, "",ri" 
with the result» excellent. The grain thua 
■ci--eiied is all of the beat and will produce 
■ uniform and strong growth.

There Is freedom from weed*,and a field,
•fter it ie well heeded Доока very fine even on
ft. «round, owing to the .tronc vitality of Tha proprietor, MINARD’S UNI- 
tar «ert #own, aa well aa in height end MENT Inform ns that their mlee the peat і 
«eiirnl appearance. The crop from eeed year «till entitle their preparation to lie 
thti treated I» cleaner, plumper and heav- considered the BK8T, and FlR8T in tlie 
1er than otherwiee, while the yield U im- b***' " lhelr couMr>me"

Flow r* ★ * *
Preparing Seed for Sowing.
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of a silo that has no comers. This matter 
ie so insignificant as to be of trifling ac
count. A square ailo can, by exercising 
proper care, be filled so that the material 
will be as well prewrved as that in the cir
cular iik>. Thia haa been proved by wide 
experience.

The circular ailo, then, on the whole, 
cannot be commended above thow as ctmi-»po

endcas.
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IT PAYS ** :

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
uncoriditionar—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt , of 
proof of deuth.

s■Why buy imitât ion* of doubtful merit 
when the Genuine can be purchased as 
easily Г

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.proving from year to year. Thle proceea 

dur. away with the neceealty or desirabil
ity of frequently changing eeed, la more 
wtufactery and ahould work equally well

j*Ptople of refined musical tasteJ1 
.a buy their Pianos and Organs.*
j*from the W. H. JOHNSON*» 

Company, Ltd, 157 Granville^ 
> Street, Comer Buckingham*» 
*» Halifax. *»>*»*»*»*»

\ m
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short time ago these same 
shares were selling for lOoents 
a share : now they are listed at 
87.60 a share: but no one wants 
to sell.

Name another place where 
such profits have been made in 
so short ft time—it doesn’t ex
ist. The working expenses 
have been enormous, but when 
they get railway connection,, 
will be bigger still. Now is the 
time to buy low.

Here is n few of those inter
ested in this Company :

Hon. L. E. Baker, Yarmouth.

, j* News Summary. >
Va R. G Dutm & Co., report $
1/ failure* thi* week, against 24 in 
|M ponding week last year.

Is It Right
6 Canadian 
the corres- to any that $16 can grow into 

$76 in a few months?
It depends on the facts.
What are the facts ?
Too many to print here. Our 

prospectus which we send free 
will tell you more about it.

We are taking partners. You 
can take a large or small inter
est just as you like. 100 shares 
for $16 if you take them now ; 
ns soon ns the season opens look 
out for a rise. The best meas
ure of what wfl expect to do is T. R. Black, Esq., Amherst, 
what has been done in this very Hon. G. H. Murray, Premier 
section, Rossland—everybody Nova Scotia, 
has heard of the big dividends D. C. Black, Esq., Soc.Truro. 
paid there and we have 160 And many others, 
acres right in the rich sections.
The Le Roi mine was sold re
cently for $5,000,000 and yet a

The plague continues to diminish in 
Bombay, having fallen to fifteen cases 

y. The cases have been too few for 
Yersin to continue his experiments.

;rW
dailVa Dr.I The office of assistant general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific ha* been abolished 
and Thos.Tait has been appointed manager 
of the company's lines east of Fort 
Williams.

Lorenzo W. Barnes was found guilty of. 
murder in the first degree at Ixiwefi, Mass., 
Friday in causing the death of Farmer John 
Deane, of Maynard, on the 17th of last 
December.

/ After
Taking

of the 
e Arcli-

In the adtlreh* at the Opening
of Ayer’s Pills the Xa-fRu^.Vuj™M,b.,th. 

system is set in good working Protestant denomination. take step, to
secure joint religious instruction in the 

order and a man begins to feel public schools.

a course

that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual

The pact of the powers constituting the 
alliance was renewed Thursday for a 

period of six years. Germany oersuaded
««a., nf ллп.чіпеі»!л., ,ілг.а tint- Italy not to withdraw from the alliance,the prey of constipation, docs not t£Jfor „tir,mcnl „pM„g„„ May 6lh in
realize the friction under which accordance with Ihclerjn.of the original 

lie labors, until the burden, is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountain* sink Into mole
hill», Ills moroacncsa gives
place to jollity, he is a happy ftyigland l.y way of St. John

man again.
worth living to you, you bourne, Victoria, to «end twenty

4_ sheep and five thousand bullocks to i'.ng-
may take it very different view land in connection with the dinner which

of It after taking

triple

THE MARITIME MINING AND DE. 
VELOPINO COMPANY, Lnuren, Truro, 

I N. B.agreement.
Six years ago a shortage of f зо,gem was 

discovered in the accounts of Thomas H. 
Stout, a confidential 
brokerage house. He fled to England, but 
on Friday he returned to New York and 
surrendered himself to the authorities. He

clerk in a Wall street Settees for Sale.
Church Furniture.

Reading Desks, Pulpits, 
Communion Tables,
Chancel Chairs, Lecterns,

In Ash, Oak or Walnut, 
made to order.

Chair* and Seats for Churches & Hells. 
Designs and 
Katlmates furnished.

About fifty, in Black Walnut and Ash, 
with Iron Frames; Half of them have re
versible backs. They seat six or seven 
adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settees arc suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will sell in whole or in part.

ALFRED SEELEY,
St. John, N. B.

If life dote not There i* a movement on f<nt at Mel- 
thousandseem

the Princes* of Wale* l* promoting for the 
poor of the slum* of London upon the 
occasion of the celebration of the Циееп'а 

nd Jubilee, Jl ■ ■ I
■ Lord Salisbury i* spoken of as being *0 

I busy that lie has not even time to walk to
! .1 »,............—........ . ■ ..■■i. ■— hi* work, hut must b? whirled to hi* office

Will am Stvp!i*m*oti, of New York, wt » In a *wlft carriage. During the Cretan 
robbed in n railway depot at Hartford, treble he ha* even forvgoinTii* abort walk 
Conti., Thursday, of by a gang of in St, Jamc* park or along the embank-
thieve* who jostled film in a crowd ami ment. At no time does he cart/ for aport 
•netchc 11 hi* jacket book, from hi* inside or sports, He lm* niflved a few stroke* at 
weal pockvi, goll to humor Mr. Haffotir, but it i* only

During » Are In « eo'il Hu'ragc ware- In hie chemical lalromtory Hint lm flint»
! - і iii'n1.. :. чий. New York, any-congenial recreation.
ThurjoJiiy night, line flreman lout III» life rile farewell bihuiiet given PrhityB 
шиї lifts nr more, mint* of whom are lu a iug I,у tin- Anicrlaul toclrty In Loudon to 
avrloti» condition, were nvereome by the Mr. llnyanl, fnrmrr nnilmow.lur of Hie 
finne» Uf Uiiiniuiila and heavy »inuke. United Жди», wa» nltendi'd hy guv.l», 
1,0** #.v*. During the presentation of the Loving Cup,

The quarries from which the ancient which І» in the form of a pumpkin *ur- 
Oreeks obtained the highly jrrUrd The*- mounted by a bust of Mr. Bayard, Mr, and 
Milan or verd marble were lost for marly Mr*. Bayard were visibly affected, Mr, 
i,<Mf year*, Inti were recently rcdlwcnvered Bayard,‘in a speech, insisted eloquently 
and are .now being worked by an English that there was no cause of quarrel between 
company. They are near Urtssa, the two nations, I

Л young iihm named Harvey Kinsman , M ,, ... « , .euiimiitieu suicide by *li<Hiting on Thursday Janie* R, "f Aotgetowtt.barrUter-
all,........„at l.ndii.r'i tending, on Pnwer »U., dlvd rfaUmUy morning at 4

____ Klvrr, tw.lv. mil,» from Now Wntlliia. "'el**. "K,"'1 Kj У»"», *« IHhiwof *
^■«l.r, lleceaned wa* twviily.four y,«r»of «w d»v. of pnvnmunla Mr, Uirrey livid 

ago and wa« employed a.t til, Wellington l*i* ".r 111 ,l'*l?lr“r °* prolan», nliw> clerk 
l'arm Creamery. Тії. only remain for til. of (onnty court for « miniher uf year» A 
d,.d. «. far a* know, 1» that the drmnwd widow, tme *0'i—1„ A, Vlirrvv. Ii*rrl»tir 

. had had 1*1111. tmuhlv with the nmcllln.ry *}.<■', Ht. Joint, and three daughter» Ml»» 
at Hie rreamrry Kll«* and Maud, and Mr». T II. Gilbert,

Th. V. И Heiiat. Thunday agreed to all «“Sv* him. Til, funeral will lake pluee 
Intent to the Hundry Civil bill, revok- U1LM,11 ? » vlock and til* renaît» 

In* lb. order of I'reald.nl Cleveland mad, *ш be Interred at tipper Oigetown. 
on Pel, », last. aetaldleliln* lureat truer- Vang Yu, fenotr minister af China to Hie 
vallon aggregating 17,41011,oui aoree, The United ttlatea, and nuw apodal represent», 
debate hr,night out much criticism uf Mr, llv* from China to tin, vuiirt uf Ht Peter». 
Cleveland's order Hi, Hundry Civil bill burg, ulenled 11 trer 01, Priduy In Hi, 
wee perned (ate In the day. ft carries an ground In Rlvvreldv Park New York 
ajiH'vB*', of ,««•,,<», 4» * »»<|u«l to umler which the e*eket uf (l,n. Grant lay 
Hi, defeat Ilf lb* Anglo-American treaty for twelve year», a»iilrlhiilc hv l.l Hung 
of arhltraHiiii Henatoi llaeon, of Georgia, Chang to the memory of Hie great »o|,Her 
Introduced a Joint reeolutloii deprecating The tree I» called llliikg„l,il„hun by Culm 
waf »nd announcing til* policy of the ear and Japan»», l*,iaiil»t« 1 In Ullii It I» 
government «» favorable to erhltratlon, the Halleburl AiH*nlloll,i It It often called 
the rewiletlon an» referred to the com- the " le*vee of maiden hair " 
miller oil foreign ralathnn, Henelur Prye, « v,rv w,i „„,1іаНопНІїГіїт alMriK*?,, 1 Jf-gUJ-g».

Inland harhora In accordance with the w№1,1” *
bfll’wl'iwewl ll‘* W*ri"' ГІ" tjuit while virit'iug Mm, Jack., . nJ$|û„*
hill Ц.І» paeaeil, the euhlect of how lu dl»|»i»r of tramp* wa«

Wolfvillc ÜUTürf
_ , - _. . and In anawer to Mra. Dean'» rruue»t to
Real Estate Agency. 8ЙГM toyl^at

examine It, and a» It wa» |*iliite,l toward 
DealraM,' KeikUmoie Slid liulldlng Loti k*r,, and lielng a wlf cocker, In «nue way 

for «le in the town uf Wolfvlile, N, H. exploded, neitillng tb« bullet ililu her liody 
Aleo * mteiber of. Parme In Hie vicinity. to* Jumped to her feet ami eei'lnlmad, ' | 

Piepertle» eecured for pereona wUhiiig am enat and nmtilng Uilltv ,h«,r fell 
to purcluiee er rent. deeil, The end affair ha» teat a gloom over

Addreea: Av**ti V. PlHko, the entire neighborliooil, and much »ym-
*»rdeu r, fuel Relate Agent, Ac. P»Hty I» fell for Iwtli the Jack» and the 

Wolfvlile, N. H, '«mille» of the victim.

J. it J. D. HOWE,1 Memo furniture Manufacturer*,
Factory і Ka*t end of Union Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Best Value 
in the Market.

An extr* tine all-wool blu* or black 
Mfft toit for $7.00. Send brtait- 
measure to

FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Chtapald*.

vSaint John Sunday-School Book Room.
H K А І)Ц VARTKR* POR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Bunday-debool Requlettee.

I.lhrerleewnt to flchoole on approval, Write for Catalogues end Price..
AMONG CHI* «PKIALTIII PUAI* КОТІ ТІЇ P0LLOWIN01 

. I'ehmliet » Notee on *.*, Leeeone.
Hiirlliul'» Revleed Nonnel Ілееопе. Collection Knvelopee.

Blackboard Cloth,
We k#e|i III# Bu|iply Department of th# N, B. Buniley-lkbool Aeeocietlon

. Créer KINi,
- • ead CHAilOm Ne

accident HurlhtiV» Illuetreted Note..

H. G. NELSON a CO., - -
«SAINT JOHN, N B.

Ment. Klofl, the grendeo* o( PreeMent H. Blderkln h Co. of Port Oievllh le- 
Kruger, who wa» recently «upended for tend building e pole railway to bring <h*"

chief lleuteneiit of th, Pretoria pollee. " 'fln" ,rom .IMTAWT»"
Even the »eml ■,lll. i„l newepepere eeprew leet week * echooner eemed the Oe««» ™ 
dleapproval of the relneutement end pro- about la tone regteter. They Will »le 
1110ІІ011 of the lieutenant launch a .cow In a few week..
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Vou

VoL ХШ.

KUITUMIAL.'‘•гмуврЦп,
The Jeruwulcm <

liotak, - #
fo*T*ieVTBD.

Kev. J. Я Ruth 
Baptism, (K.M.

The мТпЗої jSb

Acadia Seminary 
KTOHY Рає».

« me Woman** Wc 
e Hlteh about 
Youxu Pool

Horn
Till’

Liquor Men and t 
Plebiscite.

rcprreentetlvee 0 
provincee of the 
and other miniet 
antl-prohlldtlon. 
aentatione of the

(1.) That the de 
the Government, t 
a Dominion tneaeu 
that vote before th 
the Dominion vote 
jieatine vote struct 
of ell the elector» 0 
lie required before 1 
troduce a measure 
That when eubmltt 
Government aleo ei 
you In favor pf dire 
deficit, which will 
brought into effect, 
to thoee who will hi 
hlldtlon.

Mr. Havereem, 
tntlon, of couree 
revenue. The Di 
rived eight milH 
provincee two mil 
held that the tariff 
су muet be made 1 
Laurier intimated 
believed that the 1 
taking ofa pleblac 
a plank In the Lib 
of the delegation 
give no definite en 
cd wae open to the 
for я apcclal спім 
adoption of prohlb 
tlon. Thle, he аж 
government for rai 
lion would create, 
prehend, and It wc 
crnnftnt In framlni 
th* conciliaive vote 
not prepared to му 
live, muet be ataun 
Ject waa greatly 
government, howe 
will of the people, I 
the law must be 
compenaetlon Mr. T 
»tated that the l'le 
the Senate by Sir C 
preeent week,

1

The Quebec
,

і
Government and a 
Liberal party, ltd b; 
of Nova Scotia, the 
pertlea le the oonte 
*nd hi* party claim* 
had no expeAatlon ,
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